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SIR CHABLIS TÏÏPPSB
On the Benefits RemlLing to 

Canada,

FROM THE COLONIAL AND INDIAN 
EXHIBITION

Ж>. 43.
THE HOUSE Hm MEADOW. I “gÿ® .hook oMnten.e wonder. I come to the ground,, M.b, Howard. You

" “™ *"• «--s' /га,1™и“її,лх як
It elend. In a aunny meadow, F°1- F,oward dled In Afghanistan and Stella tiny game,’ begged the children.

The houee so тому and brown, „ЛІлм і* Penntleae orphan, dependent Mia, Howard, mlodful of her beat oream

'Vüssæ&ssx*' 'ssfMz’j^ss.■ад мїїй'й'ї
,«вйїїйі*--—*- -,And the wind, go chanting through them “і”?6 “m end braT® heart *h»t know you oan't refuse,* they said.

And the sunbeam, drop their gold. ’ But Capt Thu',low wa, endowed with. tothed«r№.nt^“.,OICe4 *° U°8h y‘®ld
The oowallp, epring in the marshes, knowledge of the world, which made him So that the picture that met the eve, of
a Tjh? blo°m °P *he hiu- «Pal?rBWâr! °Vhe nloe difference between the Idle gentleman who sauntered down theAnd b«ide the brook to the pasture Мім Howard, the pretty daughter of hi, re. shrubbery path among the fragrant syringes

The herd, go feeding at wiU. putedly wealthy colonel, and Mis, Howard and turned the corner of the LsS
Within, to the wide old kitchen îb® Penn,leM orphan. HI, engagement to a a girl’s figure to a creamy gown, vivid in the

Thield folks .it to the bud. I ^aD.c**hlre|™lnn,aotorer « daughter waste I hot sun against the trees and shrubbery; a | *- T. .. _. , ,
That creep, through the sheltering woodbine, îlVm Suiu L Рд WwhÜi Д ,nrtld|htî «hade hat Whiûh threw into relief the orisp, Interview With the High

Till the day UalmoBt done. * *nd M 8‘e11»‘^d out toe mortifie.- bronze hair and the .oft flush on her cheek
‘*on end resentment from her heat 6 which a racquet poised aloft aad a flatter of white СОПШНвВІОПбГ.

Their children have gone and left them; seemed full to oveiflowing, there sounded winged pigeon, toward the dark bine skvÆttrzljlnr tV ,£ 16 rre ■ propbtuy‘ Diok He flopped short M U spell bound

A, she hark, to the well-known tone *No one will ev^r love von ». T h л ’ n °b’ ,8lr Rl“hle» you’re jn,t in time! (Special to Thi Son.)
buue до one will ever love you a, I hevedone.’ Come along and have a name with Mi.» „Ti_«; won her hearth her girlhood, . W*f.U‘11 th.e perversity of a woman’s na- Howard—do, do!’ cried the8children. Ang‘ ,31:~^be Sera!d wi l tomor-

That has soothed her to many a care, *?г® tha‘ made Stella’s memory dwell so Stella turned with a violent start the гас- I L pnbUeb an interview with Sir Charles
Два praises her now for the brightness often a , 10 kindly on the reoolieetion of quet slipped from her cloved hand and Tupper, Canadian high oommfesloner to Eng-

er old face used to wear. that wooing as time went on? In the old struck her left wrist a violent blow. The labdl Knt«««ing to Canadian seemhiee, Sir

She think, again of her bridal,- Dick’, seemed ^^thtoeTiMle^worth ‘eh* F и“ь *ПГ?«d ЬеГ Чн* .end g,ddy‘ and ehe Cb|urlee "yB Canaaa’a “edit to the LondonaH°w. dressed to her robe of white, having N™wth.t ,he w.ath.t lo^L fhl <elt herself grow white to the very lip,. money market i, at the highest point It“ь’Г.аакетаіг ,z\c яи ад ай їй ?»• ™ т Н- ?—-wondered how she could have despised any voice of other days say. ‘Mies Howard Eneland» Canadian three and a half per cents 
°’Db?J?orn,ng«la roBy aa ever, I love so honest and trne, and her recollection I won’t play with me—she never would ’ we,e «elUng at about 90. The day he left
A itothe‘sunstonc Stiff. Cbmb ia fledî °[°lamsy D,ok grew to be a klnd aDd gentle Then he turned to her with a sudden ndonthey had reached Щ. or three point,^But it fatis on aVilverert°hn*H L change from the laughing tone: Mg ber t h.n the tbree and a Half per cents of

“ IaUa on * 8,lvered bead> Hot that her lot was a, hard a, that of ‘Have you hurt your arm? I am afraid I I ?e” S?ntb Walee- which leads ah the other
And the girlhood dreams, once vanished, Z'hZr ,Ddeed the Bonche« were very kind startled your’ and he came forward hastily! СмІ"іап шеге fопг“1Т’ fi”hU° • f,°r?!fly *£e

Come back in her winter-time to her, ^ Her pupils were good sud affection- But Stella drew away aa be aDuroaohed иррпгіііоо «f *. or. ^ j0 pointe below the
Till her feeble pulse, tremble ’ ate wlth ihe oarelee, affection cf children; ‘Nothlng-lt 1, nothing; pPtay doMt markldde cLnee in° sohshnrtC» t?y' >ТЬЇte-

With the thrill of spring-time’, prime. ?he bad P!!nty,to eat a“d dri=k and nothing trouble,’ she „id. almost оюміу. broi^ht abou“, Sir Charie, save^n triTdhbn
And looking forth from the window Ï.Md ’ ShTJed Î dot dntv^ A“d Г Л «"Г °f g“yly d"Baed People “> ^ реа^сЬеароевГ^т^^. ь/в/і;^

She thinks how the trees have отпшп te.nh tho tried to do her duty, to emerged from the conservatory, and bt«an appreciation of the great regonrees and rapid
Since, clad in her bridal whitoneâ 7el1 and wl,ely' *° helP “> «P«ad themselves over the terrace Jnd development of Canada; and one of the moet

She crossed the old door-stone. ’ soolétv n»^, *h h LUmerou* 8De,ta and «Pproaoh the lawn, Stella turned and ikd P««nl=ent faotore is that the attention of the
society oares. Into the shrubbery, whole world bae been eo drawn to Canada by

Though dimmed her eye’s bright sznre, nJb® bo™Be11w“ ,‘° be ,fnlj {or regatta as She had reached the fountain by the statue »! “Datr°?*lon of the great work of the age,
And dimmed her hab , young gold, usual and Stella had promised to give up her nf tb« il.nninpf.— hnfnrn nhn mn пш 1.1 Canadian Pacific railway. He has seenT^love to her girlhood plighted I holidays till they were all gone agsin. She ‘Pardon me,’ said her Pursuer In ,L. Canadian Padfio stock selling in
Has never grown dim or old. | ^«„^iting note. for^ gre.t garden party, | that was. cerûlnly not Dick “-it was too | “ ?bUe

They sat in peace to the sunshine 
Till the day was almost done,

And then at its close, an angel 
Stole over the threshold stone.

He folded his hands together,—
He touched her eyelids with balm,

And their last breath floated outward,
Like the close of a solemn psalm !

Like a bridal pair they traversed 
The unseen, mystical road 

That leads to the Beautiful City.
Whose builder and maker ia God.

Perhaps in that miracle country 
Иіеу will give her lost у oath back.

And the flowers of the vanished springtime 
Will bloom to the spirit’s track.

One draught-from the living -waters 
Shall call back bis manhood’s prime;

And eternal years shall measure 
The love that outlasted time.

But the shapes that they left behind them.
The wrinkles and silver hair,—

Made holy to us by the kisses 
The angel had printed there,—

We will hide away ’neath the willows,
When the day is low in the West,

Where the eunbeams cannot find them,
Nor the winds disturb their rest.

And we’ll suffer no telltale tombstone,
With its age and date to rise 

O’er the two who are old no longer,
In the Father’s house to the skies.

Westmorland Notes. engaged in the sardine business, but they 
are engaged In the business of coring Cana
dian fish on the. Canadian aide, which means 
employment of labor and consumption of 
goods at home, and which to a certainty 
must be benefiolal to onr Inhabitants.

The new customs regulations. If enforced, 
will stimulate and help all those engaged in 
the above business, and not only that, but 
the day may come when It will be of value 
to know how many herring are exported, so

ÎÎ lbe vake of onr herring fishery. 
Without the export entry and the record on 
the custom house books you could not 
8e* ,**• И a Canadian boat goes
to the American side at the present time 
with a load of fish, either to sell to their 
merchants, or to ship to New York or 
Boston In one of their schooners (which to » 
very convenient way to ship), he mast first 
go to the customs house and get a permit to 
land his cargo, for which he must pay $1.05, 
aa well as a duty of one-half cent per pound 
on the fish. As long as the above regula
tions are to force, It Is the Imperative duty 
of the Canadian government to enforce our 
lawsând take care of our just rights. It 
not wa would become mere menials to our 
competitors on the American side. As to 
the government making or losing friends by 
asserting Canadian rights, it most be re
membered that the present government’s 
friends have been in the minority so far in 
Charlotte county, and yet the government 
atlll remains in power. But of one thing I 
feel sure and know whereof I speak, the 
government by taking care of our rights 
will make future friends.

Yonrs respectfully,
. Daer Island, Ang. 26.

The weather continues unfavorable for hay. 
tog and harvest. The last few days have been 
so smoky that the sun’s rays have had very 
little drying power. The English hay crop is 
about secured and will come pretty well up to 
an average one In the marsh district. The 
new-seeded land and the creek-bank marsh 
has helped to make up for the deficiency caused 
by the army worms and drought. Harvesting 
has begun and all kinds of grain seem to be 
good, at least I have not heard any complaints 
while wheat and barley are spoken of as being 
exceptionally good, but there is comparatively 
very little sown here. Wheat Is a very uncer
tain crop to Westmorland, and when flow 
can be had for five dollars a barrel it seems to 
be a wise course not to run the risk of towing It 
when л good yield of barley or oats is almost 
certain.

Merchants do not complain more than usual 
kbo°* tBad£ Th“® b a eteady growth in 
nearly all the trade centres to the ccuoty. 
Moncton, Sackville aad Port Elgin are making 
rapid growth. Even liberals will admit that. 
Dorchester is feeling the depression in the 
stopping business, and to keep abreast of her 
neighbors will have to invest her capital to 
some other line of trade. What bae been 
Moncton » gain in some respects has been 
She diac s loss, bat Shediao has enough men of 
the right stamp to keep her place and influence 
In the county.

The Transcript continues to weep and wail 
over the sins of the Tory government, and 
fancy, no doubt that its readers believe what 
it says. A reader of that paper, who has 
always stood by the party, and is about mak
ing a visit to British Columbia, has iast come 
to the conclusion that the C. P. R. i8 a very 
convenient bit of a road and that the wicked 
-lory government ought to be sustained for 
that it nothing else. The impression is that 
tbe deacon, In being eo unreasonable and un- 
scrupulous in bis statements, is Injuring the 
party rather then benefiting it. If to the 
treatment of political questions the Tranicript 
editor exhibits the least spark of honesty or 
manliness or patriotism—as party spirit among 
the grits is very extreme—I think they would 
overlook bis Ihypcrltioal whining, but as it 
le toe own friende are becoming disgusted with 
him, and very few of them think of quoting 
the Trantcript ae authority on anytbiog except 
local news-and then is is best to have the 
Times to fall back on.

Моя CTO n, Aug. 31.—The town council have 
eet apart the second Tuesday to each month as 
Fair day, when It is expected the central 
position of Moncton will be taken advantage 
of by buyers and sellers of live stock from all

with us, and rows us on the lake and bnva I in the onto uu,« I -y'og a oaoie between British Columbia parte °f ‘he province. For the present the
na doll»! F»nn® m mu. d ° У5 ІЇ , olear water. «ntl bound it round «nd Australia. He believes that will be ac. 61aare !n reM of the market building will be

У> mB“ma» Miss Howard the slender wrist. complished. He has no doubt bn used for the purpose.
d •мГ12‘но^ГЛ”ьЛ’,ЬетГопІп#ГВІОІ1|ЄІ’ < °4uld 1* be Dick? Was It not>lI a mock- In£.8rial government will provide’ sufficient ia finding town lawsuits expensive.

Howard has been out of society so tag dream? Stella oould only hope with all Baba,ldy *° enenra the success of the fast mail £he b,llai™tb® Gamble case were presented to
long that there is an exouse for her not her might that the awakening might bo lono »e"lce,v> Canada to China and Japan. Îhe^°”î” b°“d night. They amount
knowing at least the name of Sir Richard delayed. g ® Speaking of the position of the fisheries the t0 $2.099, half of which is law costs. Thiels
Fellows, responded Mrs. Boucher. Did Diok remember the last time thev had h,*.b <xL“miea{°n®c aaid ‘hat the British press ?c“® ™ which the town sold land belonging

The pen rolled over upon the newly ad- been alone together He name »„d »»s pnbllc were beginning to thoroughly under- ‘'-’‘he estate of the late Thomas Gamble, for
dressed envelopes and rained two. on the broken sten bv ml .м» d td ,.t“d‘ha‘ question, notwithstanding the per- "T®araof •“«. James Flanagan, merchant,

‘SlrRIohard^FaHows?’ was Mi Miss How- ‘Stelto d<F »ь2Уі. r ^t®-* «“tempt, of American correspondents of bemgthe purchaser. The town was defeated
ard could gasp out. i*tiukrttom “® -еЙЦї ^оп papera to misrepresent to He had on ‘h® ground thet the property had not been

‘Yes the ore»t j , „ I . -і, Г al îbe years I have been workingund I fnBy discussed the matter with Lords Bose- aeea"ed »g«to»t the proper parties. The оме
elneer’ He8had‘ hî< h.lld 71 ‘toling to be worthier of you, am I no nearer bety and Granville, the chief loreign e” was heard at Fredericton and Ottawa. Tb^t
few mrntl.. i-tl. baronetcy conferred • the goal than when we last parted? Must col°nLl secretariee to the late cabinet, and law were threatened last night,
rln^t u ? the dQlabed.hia great I aek In vain as I did then, for the least with Hon. Edward Stanhope, the present ‘w° totog for ooltootion of vaccination bilUTto- 
railway line to Thibet; and he s just been little word?’ he said slowly and gravely S° °u.4l ев0?е‘агУ »nd he had no reason to °"'red,by tb®looal government last winter and
stopping at Osborne. Is It possible you’ve Not a movement, not a sound from the donbt ‘hat the Imperial government would ac “IdTd î° against the town. These
never heard his name? Why, he was one of shrinking figure at hia side HI. face grew ? Лпррог6 Canada ia ^ull, bUla a™on°‘ [° M *® abont $1,200,
the lions of last season, young, rich, and graver still and he hit hi, in 8 “o. hST righta- and the electors refnsed to assess themselves

I the fashion. I’m lucky toget him here even ‘Am I„! *P' ,, , , , I .Sir Charles Tupper said the sole object of a?d ‘heconncll are without funds to pay.
fora flying visit; bat my 8hneband rod he жііГЛ п!п.» У ag*’1’’ lÜ3L? ha aeked bn visit was in connection with the great Hnderthe Moncton act of incorporation the 
are old friends and he 1J wnmWnii? f л Р*ПВ ’ project to make the Colonial and Indian Ex- electo” ™U8t vote money before it can be
of the ohlldren* Can It Ье**теп îf 1 У f°nd —A®0 an*wer. nihition a permanent institution. Its sue a8aeeBedl The people not unnaturally hold that
heard of him realK?- U b y h ever tWltb 6 aaddea Impulse Sir Riohard ceBa .haa elr«»dy surpassed his most “ general vacomation was ordered to
neara oi nim really? stopped and peered under the broad hat that BM,gmrie expectations. Tbe Canadian court Moncton ae a safeguard for the whole province,
m.1 л”? t Г. aome yeara a8®i SSella hid her eyes from him. occop ed a larger area than either the vast Іb“°g a гаі1"ау centre, the local government
managed to falter. ‘What! crying! Scellai’ He was on his IndlaDtemp,reorthelunlted colonies of Auatral- ‘hotod pay. The local government's officers,

Then people would think you fortunate, kneesbeside her on the moss. ‘Have I made fh!?T “ B®ven column descriptive article °P‘b® "d®r of the provincial secretary, got the
However. I fear you won’t have muoh you ory? My darling! mv own!’ 1 “ lht k°.ndon Tlme> lec,en‘ly Baid: “Canada’s w°r^doD® whhont to any way consulting the
chance to renew yonr old acquaintance; Sir He was trving to ttore hT, in hi. . mhF ? we'® |в.а masked degree practical and !ow.® £?th?*Sea$ tbe,? fixeïd ‘b® P“ce with the

. Richie la such an object of attention from hot Гь-Г-ЛЛ і Ft « Uk, her1.,° bla armai utilitarian, and this is the first feature that do°‘oraiaud then coolly call upon the town to
Diok Fellows flung himself back against both debutantes and chaperones Be iloZ Ь ‘Ah D ok4 told°vГЄ® he"eJh » „ etrlk!8 T^itor>, We have an immense area of pay- Good legal advice is to effect that the

the frail post of the summer house till th„ of the great partis at theto».nn ® Ab’ DIok> f told У®“ once that onr lives country to settle with people from Europe and can°°‘ ba compelled to pay, and a com-
. u „ ,, , : anmmer aona® ‘“1 ‘he I U1 Partis ot the season, you know.’ I were two poles apart. It was false then immense natural resources awaiting further mlttee of the town council has bmn annototodairy building rooked to Its foundations. nstiiMd^ugh °и°ЬЄГ augbed “ Uttl® flood- but It has come true,’she murmured brokenly! development How then could tbe display^ ‘0.00?Afr,w*‘b th® government to the^atter!

‘Say one kind word, SteUa. My love Gtodlv would Stell. h ьш u ‘If “ bad‘ which! deny, the relative^! b®tter ‘“[«f1 a=count than by keeping7 tto ï^*hlrd ‘batoned suit Is that cf the assLl
may not seem muoh to von but at least it in b„ Ji.Sd. ? / hav® hidden herself lions would be the same. You are. as von ««““вгсЛаІ Mpeot of the exhibits well to the apportioned the taxes. The council
і au u à t v , ^ 9 WMt it In her distant school-room that night, and always have been a world «bnva ml .n Ifont ? Though it is yet early to speak defi- amount they were willing to pay for
is the best I have to give, he said earnestly, pleaded neuralgia, or any other synonym things. But love can bridge anv guff Skllà1 nlteIylof reaul‘a- “a commercial and ‘Ь0„;шГТС!’ whifbft1be aPP°Hbner seemed
looking very white and hurt. fora broken heart, rather than enter the Won’t von lot met™’ Tt8,-.6^,7 8°“r Stella, even impmtol Influences have been far reach- unwilllng to undertake, though another as-

Stella Howard hitting ,»1 „л , crowded drawing-room, whence tfiltoft flow know ’ 7? 1 my tride> yo° lo/' Agricnltnre le the backbone of Can- eeaaor was willing to Уо the woik for the
, , . ' v g and oam (Q of voices and laughter floated out from the дпл »l. ■ , -, . •f*» aPd *«• therefore, given front amoÇnt- However.tbe first party appointed
her white gown anï pearls, half glanced open window over to her own room ft the ЧіілЛ Fh Ь ІТ*881^ ”2 0ngjirL , Pla®®- The'general effect of this sec- d,d. the w°'k» *}£* rendered aMU tor
toward her Impetuous lover, then droDDed wl°8- But Mrs. Bouoher had told her th.u L I)Jok> ,he whispered, by and by, when ‘{on liea to the amount of toetroo- Ь® Р®Г cent more th» the amount tendered by

, ... ’ , aroPPeQ I wnn,H , ..~L .i 7 n d i d h tbey I conversation had had time to become a trifle I tion conveyed to visitors regarding Can- ‘he council and now threatens to bus. Servesher blue eyes again with a suspicion of a mn°|!LrttodS» theL fgén”d g0/erneaeee leaa absorbing, ‘do you remember what you edae "cnderful powers for producing the tbe ®°?ccU right for doing burinées with a
dainty shudder. lndnl8e their feelings when other said that night at Churlstone’ Yon told me ceceesarles of life. But mote than this, the man who ie disposed to aot cranky, especially

Dick’s hands were so very big and red,- P sFelû’^w*?^lament are at stake. no man would ever love me as yon had done a*rlcullural exhibit bae given the English wbe? °‘bera are willing to do the council’s
and hia eveuioc dreaa looked if if nama I obells a heart seemed beating In her ears I didn’t halfavA If tban Кг.а т і * people an entirely new idea of Oanada’a climate ^o|[h and act decently,
out oi the ark. Of course he was very hind^ <Lntered, th® 8reat drawing-room be- that you were tight. * * cow now e^erapby, and the difference between ь^е Act qaeation Is again looming up
good and nice and Stella did nnfe mind ііії , nd 6 }ГЛУ of coffee onpa, and hid hereelf ‘Did I *av ee1r_л Canadian producta and what they have hereto- ГцГЄ* partiee are actively preparing for
clumiv little sttentlnn, ‘ d h ln a «heltered nook near the piano. -Well \* Ут th tT. Ї! V » d’ Ian8bln8- f°re generally regarded as “Americsn.” It has ‘b® meeting cf electors called for Sept. 10th,
lnt^Mtino w»r‘!t ь л kh » F ?ne mor® At first she could see nothing olearlv the T nnTi! Î y!!’ 1 waa rlght* 1 dare esy—only already favorably affected immigration to a to iaBt!n?‘ tbe council how to sot. In the
Fve g. Лг * band; bnt to be made ro,e shaded lamps threw so dim a lî7ht7,th,F Ï P * ‘,1° tbe wr0D8 tense. Whet I should marked degree, while the indirect educational eve.nt of tbe council being Instructed to appoint

love to by a big, awkward young civil en- ehe grew aware of a orou d ellnw i 5*Ve e5ld Lwa! not 'aa I have done,’ bat ‘as I effect has also been very great. English farm- «-Inspector and indemnify him, an Injunction
glneer working on the new railway Une! a tereeted neJtoé nil ь„8Л„ J. „ fJFi g’ do‘ ,a?d aha11 keep on doing as long as the ®rs and landlords have seen that they cannot threatened. It seems none of the officers will 
creature who couldn’t sing, or ride, or play »PnPl’ a beet°wiD8 ‘heir most world shall last.’ and that would have been p0B?ibly make old country farming рву in com- ,m5k® c<HS.platote against liquor sellers unless
billiards; who entered a room like a wander^ Sraclous amllea and atlentlona to a tall figure I truer still, my guiding sIm° so let petitioa *“b ourselves, except by а оЬеамг lndemnified. In the meantime the traffic is
ing elephant, and was forever burled in dla- vCc?Jd tbat be Dick Fellows like that ln the future.’8 ’ system a”d lower rents and taxes than are now opeD}f “.the ‘raffle in sugar and
grams and calculations, Instead of talklm? broad-shouldered man with the And that point was settled without nnnn vo.Rue. The French government has recently to the demoralization of the rising genera-
society chatter! Stella oould not heln feeL bro^n шца‘а°Ьв and olose-oropped, curly sltlon onoa aid for alwass “ * PP “ co“m e6,on1e' ‘« report in detail tl0°- , . , v
tog it a decided llbertv on Diok F«Plln-»> beid- "b° moved and looked and spoke like mor always, on Canadas agucnltural section, while it has thï?9,JalvîUoS “my_had » b,g celebration to
part to imagine himself entitled tn “ man cot,fidcnt of his own powers, and used Atlanta япЙ р^ь-кч- also been minutely inspected by the lecturer Hie“I?Ionct,0.n ЬаЧаскв laet “ight. One of the
Howard’. nnlJ Л® entitled to love Col. to euooeed and please? Stella thought of Atlanta and Prohibition. of the Royal Danish Agricultural College, Hlnd°° contingent was present. Slips
SbhFd.hF іУлЙ gh* ’ and ehe heartily the ill-fitting) garments cf old dav» f» «h» ,----- Glare Sewell Read, ex-M. R, and snch recog. Pa«eed around among the audience for money
wished she had never suggested his being noticed the shaoelv out of hia nnat ï!iu, ebS , Tb® !°c optlon law went into effect to At- “ÎZ3d scientific agriculturists as Ptofessora ?nd tbe na?,®of a prominent private banker
Invited to dinner—at which he had over- the graoe of eeliuosseislonïn hu ‘ 1 end Ianta- Georgia, on July 1st, and since that date Freo.m and McCracben, for tbe purpoee of re- toIeed a «nbscriptlon. The affair crest-

SiAtltfs,1:’,." __,0“ 8tow “ ■**•s»3Cïiüïifcêf* w-U-* їкйяжага
‘•I don’t know what to sav TV- told f ™oment‘ and then he raised hia head I /а,в1‘? of.thia report.sent a series tec,tioD *f.om both scientists and the gea- To iht Editor of The Sun : -

SîdÜÏÜÏiM." “"f!5r ї,%Г,К‘ЯК: (tu* „3шгіи“Гtb„rü d - T, Р° spart* we oan t make and bewildered with a rash of reoolleôtlnn 2п?іП the bu?,ne** interests of the city. Mayor ,ed display of textile f .brica has ' teem ti°ns published in your paper, the St. John
ГГ|? .,0,° ebonld a® Stella made her way to theptono ln otedlenôé ^rtteto^cfcctoaUd ьГЄг''іП0 t,UhtbJ° th® ,e" f and maU7 “«w avenues Telegraph and the Eastport Standard would

SKu’SZirffaa.tt s™ ■ “• 43*>“..Го.їгsasur^sraь? “?
. ‘Porgetl’ echoed Fellows, the blood rush- Da«»’ Tt wF. DinkV fh u° Blng, Gold®n °fe“®d 50 for cent-to vaine віпое the adoption “d fruits. Some Hamilton and Montreal pl»oe that had a fishing grievance. Such is
leg to Ms temples. ’No, that’s not likely. ГпНЧЬиЛі!^!.ДЇг-і,л°П8^1П8 îg°’ mate Й “• a“ lin“of ЙЇЇ? httV® «dr®ady d«BpBBad «■* ‘heir entire ex- far from the fact. Other people and pieces
I tell von while von live nn m.n —m i y ??“ otella felt as If It would choke her. ma‘® business are better than they were Mbits and appointed permanent agents to ex. have h»d « i- k. P cesyon as I have done P^dT“ Sfn107? Her voice shook so that Mrs. Boucher’s a« Уваг 8g0; that the enforcement ‘end their business in Eogland, while oth« „I Î л* ? f‘? і Ь ®л “ ?v‘
can’t stand ant mnro 1 guests thought their hoatess had a good deal P^oh‘hltion has a marked tendency Canadian firms have reported sales of £1000 Îh7v halé b.*,! Jdh* of wdtin8 a»d wailing
althnneh ™„W m0re" Heaven bless you over-praised her governess’ style, and a Mias I to.warda diverting money formerly spent to the f‘K- and £1,500 in value. Most of the musical .tbey have learned how to handle or endure

And8hl тЛ'ТГІ , , Verney near by8remarked to Sir Richard th»°t°n^ S honeet business enteprizes; instruments have been eold and numerous iî’ înd the result Is they are getting along
„And he was out of sight down the garden Fellows that she did not admire that ? Î Prohibition has made Atlanta a more enquiries are made in reference to Investments tlp'top> and ,n order to bestow credit to
path before Stella oonld have stopped him, kind of manner »„ m.„v Fi,u f-Лл< Є™0 desirable ріале to live in, and that morereti- in Canadian mineral resources. The Hub- whom credit Is due, I must frankly say that
even had aha so wished. ’ klnd®f ma““er so many girls affected. I deuces have been built and repaired since pro- bard collection of furs haa teen the protection has been one of the great helps

What curiously abrupt manners he had, rec4Ub,g 1 than ever in the same length of time ™ar.vel. ,al1 visitera from Queen only we don’t get enough of it. One oorres!
thought she, as she made her way to the о.ац. ya" ... ThЇгл л. . , , Victoria and princes and priccasses down tothe pondent says: “Not alone are they suffer-
drawing-room through the sweet-scented aa°8 SteUa, with something that waa like a „The Voice devotee a column and a half of its Amplest peasaat. In the matter of éducation, tog from a scarcity of fish low nrlce. »!лS-lAftgassrif geeaSsSSsS гиадл-тайй

ch"uL“’r"“‘' ESSSssS
Capt, Thurlow « polished manner was a bevond the , ?ber® 'Taa nothing ---------» «,» »-------- tion Canada is holding among tte peoples of judgment is worth anything, they are suffer

positive relief after euoh behaviour, and as he sllght^bow on both 7ме»Гв7«°І? then sJn® St’ МагУ’в Hews, the globe, with its great railway and proposed tog from the effects of an over-supply of fish,
tunied (the pages of the ‘Bohemian Girl,’ cot awaHcmehn-Vt' >nd the° Ste*la M Atientic and Padfio maU and tefegriphio 1° regard to the government’s speiUlouetome
•ed murmured compliance into Stella How- find vemk father,» i^ ? w° 4uart,era' to August 30.-Several new houses *e in ооппесНом. The qnertion really Is then, said officer, to my mind it looks like this- Whatis 
*rd’a well-pleased ear, Diok Fellows and hb th.t în pPe",,°.nBte1 fl?w of tesra course of erection to this flourishing village. S lLconî,1ïdFg‘ e IoDg interview, sauce for the goose should te sauce for the
wooing f.dPed from hermind like a disagree ‘^eTxt™ ™ to teTa^d .rard» T. Biden. baker, is building a fine ЬопІХ ^TffitX^^fthe'rSS^ oSSS ft 11 "man irmthe Am«^.îde 
*b’e dream’ v party! Mi« Howard w.^.u^d*£, S Bruoe D.yton, and Whiten Brewer. Tkw a=d &e empi”. nShL hL ,h°ULd °°m® * the Canadl.n side and

їїйрйй.йікївїгж жу-аз=-и».Фі sfajzi&s as!:saaK t"srâs?aggggirsïîüswe SsÊBE&fâ
maxing tue exniwtion a Permanency. now engaged in the fish basinets are net
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Knights of Labor.

A COHSPIBACT IXPOSED.

New Yobk, Ang. 30. —The expoenro oi the 
Home club’s alleged attempt to kill General 
Master Workmen Powderly as published In 
the Pittsburg Sunday Leader has agitated the 
Knights of Labor circles to thia city. Several 
members were seen today who united to de- 
Bouncing the Home club in unmeasured terms. 
One of them said: “The 4Home club has 
brought much disgrace on the order. I could 
tell of numerous instances in which tbia bae 
occurred. It is a notorious fact that the re- 
cent investigation of a committee of the gen
eral Meembly has been whitewashing the affair. 
The Home clnb mnet rule or ruin. With this 
end in view anyone whs is opposed to their 
priocipiQB will be driven from the order if poe- 
sible, a If a man applies for membership and 
they imagine that be will be an enemy to them 
he will be blackballed, A case tf this kind 
occurred in the boatmen’s strike,recently,when 
several prominent members of the boatmen’s 
union were blackballed for no reason except 
that their influence was feared.

‘Oh, Mies Howard! only think! Sir 
Richie is coming—our own dear Sir Riohle,
Isn’t It lovely?’ they cried. . ________ _
мі Wh° лШау Slr R,0hie be?’ inquired I Stella meekly surrendered. I . . --------------------

ЛІ. V®ry comP°«edly, directing ‘Sit down here,’ was the order, and she application to the Imperial govern-other envelope. _ found herself placed on the mossy sten of I communicated with the agente gen-
Not know our own Sir Rltohie? Why the old fountain, while with nnlnk 4 ‘h?„Aue‘fa*aa,an coloaiee asking them to

everybody knows him. He plays tennb fingers Sir Richard dtoned M, ha^k^-îF.6 °bîaia.aid ,rom ‘heir reapective governments to 
with ns, and rows us on the lake. Là bnv. Tn Kl nnS „PP!d Її. be?dk®rob,e ?9,4Lay‘og ®oabl® between British Columbia

:MïÊiXKÆ,d“;i,,rd
“*■’ I Inetructsd by the Dominion government be

1

Miss Howard, very composedly, directing 
another envelope.

WILL HOT EVEN STOP AT MUBDEB,
For over a year Brooklyn men have tried 

to form a mixed district, but the Home club’s 
Influence has been exerted against them sue- 
cessfnlly to keep them out until after the gen
eral assembly at Richmond I fear they will 
‘fy to disrupt the order if they cannot control 
the Richmond meeting. At that time will 
occur the greatest struggle ever known to the 
order. The Home club will atop at nothing 
not even murder, to effect their end. Vietoi 
Drary, the leader, is an offshoot of the Paris

BKPOBTED ATTEMPT AT ASSASSINATION.
Chicago, Aug. 30 —A special despatch 

la printed here relating to an alleged at. 
tempt that was made to 1883 to assassinate 
Grand Master Wbrkman T. V. Powderly. 
The despatch also stated that a committee 
has been investigating the matter in New 
York and that a fall report would te made at 
the Richmond meeting. Grand Lecturer 
Carlton of She Knights of Labor waa asked by 
a reporter as to the truth of the despatch. He 
replied that he had not heard anything before 
about a plot to assassinate Powderly. As it 
was said to have been patched up three years 
■eo he apprehended no trouble from it now 
®L®“ “ « were true. An investigation into the 
affairs of the Home Club, Carlton admitted, is 
to progress. Just what its nature is and what 
may result from it he could not even surmise. 
He is content to await tbe report of the com- 
mittee to tbe Richmond convention and nnttt 
that time he dees net feel at liberty to say 
anything more about it.

cum

POLES APART.

Temperance Netes. I
Qn Friday, 27th tost,, a public temperance 

meeting waa held at Central Cambridge, Queens 
Co., at which addresses were given by Rsv.A, 
B. McDonald, M, D., and J. P. Nowlan, after 
which Cambridge Star Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
was organized with twenty-six charter 
bits.

mem.

On the next evening one was held at Upper 
Jemseg, Queens, at which addresses were given 
by Needham Springer, Rev. C. Carry, Moses 
Dykeman, C. D. Dykeman and J. P. Nowlan, 
following which was the organization of blew- 
ellan Lodge, with thirty-six charter members. 
On account of the farmers being very busily 
engaged to haying operations on their intervales, 
the attendance at those meetings was t mallet 
than it otherwise would have been, const quant- 
ly the charter membership was at Ike mini- 

і “2“ number. Both lodges, however, have 
bright prospects before them and wo feel 
asenced they will accomplish much good. The 
following are the present officers:
ii3*o«idg1S„Stôr Hc&e-RoW. M. Me Don-

SS&
дгь|-, ї aftstfs
d j 4, P- Chase, I. 8. ; H. B. Chase. O, S.; 
Шу Straight, R. H. S ; Mefinda Parley, 

M. Hendry, P.C.T.; Fred b’. Bel-

Llewellyn Lodge—Needham Springer, C.Üî 
Annie Dykeman, V. T.; E, P. Dykeman, 8.; 
Bertie Colwell, A. S.; Warren B. Purdy, F.S ; 
Alma Camp, Trees,; Rev. C. Curry, Cb.: 
Charles W, Strang, M.; Lillie Day, D. M.; 
Fred Springer, L S.) Charles Purdy, O, S.; 
Addie Camp, R. H. S.; Phoebe Dykeman, 
L. H. S.; Moses Dykeman, P, C. T.; C. D. 
Dykeman, L. D.

were

Labrador’s Fisheiies.

The Newfoundland eorresy ndent of the 
Montreal Gazette says that thr rhermen down 
there, on the shoree of both he Island and 
Labrador, have teen fait successful, all 
stories to the contrary notww.tandtag.

It fa now said that the Rev. Henry Ward 
Refchei a brother James, who shot himself te 
a fit of insanity, was another of those misplac
ed men whom work is a burden and a source of 
annoyance to them ratter than a pleasure. In 
his rntto days he wanted to follow the sea, hot 
his father could not bear to have even one of 

■ mbs being a clergyman, and Jamse
______to Ms desire. But ft b ш old truth
that a man to a profession for which he has no 
real tent is pretty sure to be a failure,

J
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Salt Rheum, Scaled Head 

he skin, and may be traced
teisrste
Id remove these unsightly 
I® e™ ^ exempt from 
blood purifier cannot be over 

L ‘Hanington’s” the original 
1 deal ora In Canada. Price

PER BAGS.
VD00 Paper Bags

■ERS* PRICES,

ÜÇHLAN,
O NELSON STREET
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AL IMPLEMENTS
; approved kinds.
tefEd’iSr* ™8, etc,
ITS ОЯ HAND.

it, Saint John, N. В

TICE.
MTY, late of the Parish of Hsveleck 
f of Binge and Provi ace of Kew Bruns! 
fe: aad RSB80C» J. BEAT1Y, his 
ktheis whom it doth or may concern;__

phy glyon that under and by virtue of 
[contained ia an incenture of mort- 
eecond day of April, In the year cf 

thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
L between the said James Beatty and 
tty, his wife, of the first part, and the 
►wardens ana Vestry of Saint Paul’s 
Parish of Havelock, ia the bounty of 
Finceafcresatd, of tbe second part, and 
u office of the Registrar of Dee as, etc.. 
*ld c°™*y of bings, in Book L, No! 
93 and 94, as number 89.268 there 

irpc se cf satisfj lug the said mortgage 
t having been made ln the pavmeat 

і at public auction in front of the 
Bing, In the Pariah of Sussex, in Kirge 
etorday, the fourth day of 
Jiit-xt at twelve o'clock noon, the 
btees mentioned and described ln the 
M mortgage ae follows. nam.Iy:—

I .cerîaIn Iot* Piece or parcel of land 
[In the Parish of Havelock aforesaid,
pd described as foUows, to wit:_Be-
larked hemlock poet olac-d at the 
Ib of lot number four, in the second 
IFalrweather’s survey in the parish 
on the west side cf the read from 
to Butternut Ridge; thence by the 

I year one thousand eight hundred 
bn west forty-one chains (of four poles 
led fir post placed at the southwest 
It number four on the east side of a 
near to Rouse’s Brook; thence north 
Is or to the southwest angle of pert 
►block sold by * 4 he Rector, Church- 
[eetry* to one Patrick Buckley; thence 
b to the west Bide of the road first 
P thence along the вате southerly to 
ginning, containing two hundred and 
tore or lees,” together with all and 
■dings and improvements thereon, 
is, privileges and appurtenances to 
Ing or ln any wise appertaining, 
proof the said *1 he Rector, Church- 
letry" have ciiised this instrument to 
і said Rector ard Churchwardens, and 
Ud corporation to be hereto affixed 
[May, A. D. 1686.

CUTHPERT WILLI 3, Reçtof.
JOHN C gRIOF, У ObCffch
JAMES D. SEELf, f Wardens.

Lie and other particulars apply to
HALL1TT & FOWLER, 

bolidtors tor Mortgagees, 
bussex, N, B,

іе hereby cautioned against negoti- 
any wav dealing with a certain note 

’ me on or about the fifteenth day of 
r twenty dollars, payable one year 
) order of R. Crawford A Co., ae the 
&d from me by fraud atd without 
id I will not pay the same.
Ick, Queen’s co, hew Brunswick,

(Signed) FREEMAN ALWARD.

BERRY BOXES
ng Pots,
Paris Green.

SE & SON,
Saint John, і*, B.
jne36_________

pa undersigned bare at different 
lered lose from parties ehocting end

two am iuios,
plug up driving camps, etc., etc., 
km age to the property, in future 
(seing ln any way, unless they have 
I from J. & L. B. Knight, Musquash, 
l to the utmost rigor of the law.

JOSHUA KNIGHT,
L L. B. KNIGHT, 
state of the late Justus E. Knight, 

THOMAS K. JONES,

S. NAILS.
NSIGNMENT OF

p Py. Out Nails,
[west market prices.
H. W, NOETHRUP,

23 South wharf.
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Çbe Hfeefctg |htn,I" NBUIT ГОВІТЯВ EXHIBITION.

We hope that fruit growers of thle prov. 
looe will evell themselves of the privilege 
afforded them and send some good exhibits 
to the Colonial Exhibition. Since the Do
minion government is willing to pay the cost 
of transportation, and the secretary for agrl. 
culture is prepared to give assistance in for. 
warding, the producers of fruit will find 
their task an easy one. Nova Scotia has 
won a reputation abroad as a fruit growing 
country. New Brunswick can raise fruit, 
too. No man in Nova Sootia grows as much as 
Sharp of Woodetock. But this province has 
yet to win a name for herself as an orchard 
country. Speaking of the fruit show, Sir 
Charles Tapper said the other day to the 
Halifax Herald reporter:_

“I have impressed upon the minister of eg- 
noulture the importance of Bending over в peel 
mens of this season’s fruit and vegetables as 
they mature, to be placed on exhibition, right 
up to its close, so ae to give a practical exhibi
tion of the fruit, green, which has hitherto 
been exhibited preserved in jars. I have sent 
Mr. Starr, the Canadian fruit commissioner, to 
the great centre* of consumption In England 
to make all the necceeeary arrangements for 
the introduction cf Canadian fruit un a large 
scale. And we don’t intend to confine the 
market to Great Britain, but hope to success- 
folly open up a market at various points on 
the continent.”

It fa time for New Brunswick fruit growers 
to be looking after the English market. It 
Is the most profitable market that the Corn 
wallla mpn have.

тне САРГАЖЖ owes CP.
The captain of the Highland Light makes 

an ad miserieordiam appeal. He admits 
that he was within the limits, hut says he 
drifted there without thinking. Surely there 
has been enough said on the subject to 
able our Massachusetts friends to keep the 
three mile limit in their mind. Those 
■els have been dodging the croisera around 
the Prince Edward Islaod coast for 
time, and the men on bosrd would not be 
likely to forget where they were. Captain 
Ryder could, it appears, easily have kept his 
vessel off shore, and even if he oenld neither 
work himself out, nor anchor outside the limit, 
he oould at least have stopped ifishlng. 
One oennot help, however, feeling sorry for 
the captain and other owners of the High
land Light. They are the victims of Senator 
Frye and the fishery politicians, and were no 
doubt made to believe that the United States 
would help them ont of any difficulties In 
which they might get Involved, It would 
be much better for all concerned if these 
United States fishermen would aooept the 
position in which their professed friends 
have placed them, and avoid Canadian wa
ters. Canadians do not want their ships 
and would be glad to find no trespassers. 
The best news is not an account of the seiz- 

of Yankee schooners, but intelligence 
that the Americans are respecting treaty 
rights, and are not exposing themselves to 
capture.

LOCAL MATTERS. The Country Market.

The supply of seasonable vegetables has 
been very large during the week—considerably 
above the demand. Squash, cucumbers, beans 
and corn are greatly over supplied, and with 
this morning’s arrivals added, vegetables ought 
to be very much reduced in price. Bgge are 
in little ‘demand and the small quantities com
ing in are folly equal to the requirements. 
Batter is fairly supplied at the quoted prices. 
Batchers’ mesti are scarce, due to the heavy 
lose sustained last week by the warm weather.

The quotations are: Butchers’ beef, 6 to 74 
per lb; mutton, 5 to 6 per lb; veal 8 to 8 per lb; 
lamb. 6 to 8 per lb; butter, 18 per lb; roll 
do., 18 to 20 per lb ; eggs, 17 to 18 per doz i 
chickens, 50 to 60 per pair; green pens, 50 to 
60 per bushel; new potatoes. 40 per bush: 
blaeberries, 30 to 40 per pail; blackberries, 
25 per quarter pail; tomatoes 3 per lb) beans, 
40 to 50 per bushel; beets, 40 per dozen bunches; 
turnips, 60 per bushel; cabbages, 60 to 80 per 
dozen: red do, 12 to 15 per head; cucum
bers, 10 to 15 per doz; calf skies, 10 to 11; 
squash, 1 to 14 per lb; cauliflower, 10 to 15 per 
head.

Wm. Bnkont of Boston, has Just arrived and 
is visiting friends here.

Mies Dealon of 8І Stephen, has been here 
among her many friends. Mrs. A. J. Lloyd, 
accompanied her home on Monday, 1

Messrs. W. 8. Thompson and A. T. Haney, 
who have been away several months are home 
on . Waft. They are doing well and looking 
we!*- Mr. Haney has a beautiful new horse 
and carriage.

J. E. Gosline has gone to study at Newing
ton Seminary, Мам., with a view of the F. C. 
is. ministry. He is a very promising young

I Bennett Found Guilty.
At the opening of the circut court Wednesday 

morning, John W. Bennet alias John W.Griffi ;hs 
was placed on trial on a charge of bigamy. So
licitor General Ritchie appeared for the crown 
and the prisoner wae undefended. The 
occupied but a short time, the evidence was 
brief and before noon the prisoner had been 
found guilty and sentenced.
,.»^¥r‘A“tle,J1!po,,ed th“ Ь the spring 
of 1880 be had married the prisoner to а Мім 
J0”«* »t Fredericton, and Rev. Mr. Robertson testified that in April last he had merited 
Bennett to Mary Ann Mahoney. Mrs Jonea 
Mahoney** “ the Ume et *be marriage “

The prisoner effared no evidence, hot made a 
statement, saying that when he man і ad Mias 
Jones he was then a married man, with a wife 
living; that he was prosecuted by Miss Jones 
and served a term of three years for bigam v 
and when he came out he thought that, having 
undergone a penalty for hie offence, he wm 
clear of her and oontd marry the Mahout у 
Hie Honor aaid that instead of this being an 
««“є. it wae rather an aggravation.

The jury returned a verdict of guilty. In 
sentencing him, hie honor said that what had 
been put forward by the prisoner as an excuse 
was really an aggravation, as he must have had 
a knowledge of the crime he wae committing 
when he married a woman and had another
vlnmdVth8’t 5ad hf (Jadg.e Ki°8) been con. 
vinced that the prisoner in marrying Misa
Mahoney had deceived her he would sentence 
him foreeven years, but as be was not so con, 
vinced, he would sortance him to be imprisoned 
«“‘be Dorchester penitentiary for five years 
with hard labor.

The oauit then adjourned sine die.

F. P. Sharp of Upper Woodstock;wlll send 
to this market this season • large portion 
of bis enormous crop of apples and plums, 
Mr. Sharp has appointed A. O. Smith & Co. 
of Carleton his agents In this city.

Mauqbbville. —The hay crop, now about 
all gathered, wae much better than the early 
season foreshadowed. Grain promisee well, 
potatoes will be light, the root crop good and 
corn an average.

Pleasant Твір,—A most pleasant trip was 
enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. Pugley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. Marsh, Mrs. Wat
son, Mrs. Chsmpness, and Miss Swlnford, and 
Mr. McOrae, on Saturday evening over the 
Long Lake Railroad.—Regina Leader, %th ult- 
BHouse Bushed at Sackville.—The house 
of Alexander Gray, jr., at Sackville, wae

* burned to the ground lait week. The house 
of Captain Arthur Wry wae only saved by 
the energy of the young men of the neigh
borhood.

The Sackville “ Post ” says that Frank 
Nicholson, eon of Rev. A. W. Nicholson, now 
of Sptinghill, has passed excellent examina- 
«one at Harvard University. Mr. Nicholson 
was last year in the junior class, taking the 
honor course in classics. He takes the highest 
honors in his class, with a score of 94 per cent. 
Frank will win a valuable scholarship. He Is 
• graduate of Mb Allison college.

Bible Sooiett.—Thomas M. MackeMe, of
• Westmorland Co., has been appointed agent 

of the Nova Sootia and New Brunswick Aux
iliary Bible Societies, in room of the late Mr. 
Toland. Mr. Mackelvie will address meetings 
In connection with his work at the following 
places, and on the evenings of the days under 
mentioned :—Dalhonele, Sunday Sept. 12; 
Campbell ton, Monday 13; Charlo, Tues
day 14; New Mills, Wednesday 15; River 
Jacquet, Thursday 16; Bella Dune, Friday 17; 
Batnurst, Sunday or Monday.

St. Stephen S. P. C. A.—A case of bar- 
bartons cruelty to a horse hae been unearthed 
by J. H. Ganong, agent of the society, and the 
offender Joseph Young,brought before Justices 
Orilley and L. A. Mills. It appears that the 
prisoner allowed a mare with a broken leg to 
suffer for a tong time from hunger. The fam
ishing animal had actually eaten off all the sod 
within its reach in the pasture, and then tried 
to ohew the earth beneath. No defence wae 
offered by Young. The justices had not, up 
to last advices, agreed upon the punishment to 
be imposed. E. J. Wet more attended the 
trial Mr. Ganong Is doing good work in and 
around St. Stephen.

Mb. Kerb In hie advt In today’s Sun gives 
some reasons for the success of the St. John 
Business College. Thle ie one of St. John’s 
most useful and popular Institutions, which 
has gained for itself an enviable reputation 
through the excellent work done In preparing 
young men to fill the beet positions at home 
and abroad. Mr. Kerr is deserving of great 
credit for keeping his college In an efficient 
state during the "hard times" following the 
great fire.

Tihpebahcs.—The Good Template of Dor
chester have again stepped to the front. Mr. 
Tufts recently addressed a public meeting in 
Robb’s hall, in a very acceptable manner. The 
following gentlemen also spoke in favor oi the 
movemouf: Rev. Mr. Young, Rev. Mr. Casco, 
Mayor Doffy, of Moncton, Sheriff McQueen,
J. K Knapp and H. Bowser. R. A. Chapman 
>reeidei. After the meeting terminated, 
Jorchester Lodge was reorganized, and 20 new 

members initiated. The members 
sanguine of the lodge’s success,

A meeting of the Westmoreland County 
Prohibitory Alliance wae held In Monc
ton ou Wednesday. The ____
were all re-elected. The alliance decided to 
take immediate proceedings against the band- 
men of the anti-Scot Act party in the last elec
tion appeal cue. The costs taxed by the court 
amounted to about $1,100 -Times 

Robin sob’s Point.—A basket social was 
held at Robireon’e Point, Queens county, on 
the 1 t inat, which wae an unqualfied success. 
One cf the chief attractions was an “election 
quilt” contested for by two young ladies. Miss 
Dora White of White’s Cove and Miss Rebecca 
Robinson of the Narrows. The winner wae 
Miss White. The sum realized wae about $75 
which is to go towards the purchase of an or
gan for the parish church. The congregation 
is putting forth every effort to make this one of 
the mos: attractive rural churches in the pro
vince.

Bazaab at Lowbb Jims eg. -The congrega
tion of St. Jamee church, Lower Jemseg, will 
hold a bezaar, fancy sale and high tea on the 
grounds of Morris E. Soovil, Meadow Lauds, 
on Wednesday In aid of the new stone church. 
The erection of this church will be commenced 
in the spring, and It is expected a large spin 
will be realized by this bazaar. The Union 
Line steamer David Weston will take excur
sionists from St. John and return for one fare, 
gpod to return in the evening on the Acadia. 
The Florencevitle will take a party there from 
Fredericton, and also the Maugerville Lodge. 
The L 8 C. band will furnish music, and 
cellent time is expected.

Customs Rkvsnub.—The customs receipts 
for the month of August, show an increase of 
$6,681.14, as compared with the same period 
of last year. The following is the state
ment : —
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
care

le remitting money to thle office 
please do eo by Poet Office Money 
Order or Registered better, other- man.

hae. gone on * temperance 
Й N- B- He does wonder
ful work in this direction.
ehwekerel hSV® jait ,truck “°and our

Wise we will net be responsible for 
the lose of money by mall. 2634

LEOAL .NB W8PAPBB DECISIONS.

1. Any person who tabes a paper 
regularly from the Post Office—whe
ther directed to his address or anoth
er1, or whether he has subscribed or 
*r°t—1* responsible for the pay.

*• It any person orders his paper 
discontinued he mast pay all arrear 
ages, or the publisher may continue 
to send It until payment Is made and 
collect the whole amount, whether it 
Is taken from tLe office or not.

Elgin, Albert Co.
(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE SUN.)

The pupil* and teachers of Elgin superior 
school, with a number of other friends of 
Inspector Smith, assembled in the school 
room, list Monday evening, to present 
him and Mrs. Smith with some token of 
their esteem before their departure to take 
up their residence In Monoton. The nh«i> 
was taken by G. T. Horsman, who briefly 
Btated the object of the meeting. Miss 
Emma La Page then played and sang a 
pleoe, after which the following address was 
read from the school by Mies Clara Steeves :

І

To Sunday School Workers.
To the Editor of The Sun: —

Sir—Allow me to call the attention of S. S. 
workers in St. John city and county to the 
meeting of the provincial convention to be held 
in Fredericton on the 14th-16:h Inst. Pro
grammes and circulars with full information 
will be leaned to county secretaries along with 
a blank delegates' certificate for each school 
Any euperir tender, t who has not received 
these should write at once to the secretary of 
his county association or to Geo. A. Hender
son, 176 Duke street, St. John. Those who in
tend to be present should notify John W. 
Spurden, Fredericton, by the 8 th inet. Those 
who fail to do this cannot be assured of ac
commodation. The usual half-rates have been 
obtained from the R. R. and steamboat lines.

Will not the S. Schools of St John eend ns 
a large and interested delegation? The pro
gramme ie inviting, the season of the year 
pleasant, the capital now its loveliest; every
thing combine» to make our annual rally of 8.8. 
workers a delightful occasion. Come and en
courage us with your presence, be encouraged 
by what you hear, and help us to devise liberal 
measures for the future. Yours sincerely,
T. F. Fotherinqham, Cor. Seo. N.B.S.S.A,

St. John, Sept. 3rd, 1886.

BBBB ISLAND MATTER 3.
"To Inspector Smith :
. —Having heard with regret of your
intended departure from onr village, we take 
this occasion to express our appreciation of the 
intereat you have always shown In our welfare. 
We remember the assistance that yourself and 
Mrs. Smith have always given us in our annual 
concerte, ae well as in onr regular school woik. 
and we feel that in your removal this ichool 
and community loses one whose counsels and 
example have conduced to the growth of that 
knowledge which ie power, and to the advance- 

, moral and social welfare of Elgin, 
Wishing for yourself and Mrs. Smith future 
prosperity and happiness in your home, we 
hope you will accept this short address and its
regardP”nïin8 preeent “ ® B“aU ‘“ken of 

This was signed by forty-five pupils.
After the reading of the address, Mr. Jonah, 

on behalf of the school, presented a handsome 
glass set.

W. F. Robinson, tor the citizens of Elgin, 
presented a photograph album, expieistog in

ALOI OF PRIZES TAKBNBI NEW BRUNSWICK sis. тиоі^ГЛьГіом^вп^ vaCbto mmbe»

(WECIAL COBBESPONDENCE OP THE SUN.) “мі! IK »p“d eomele^gdeferring 
Banoob, Sep. 4,—In addition to the large to his interest in Elgin school, in which he had 

field of hones entered for the trotting and apent®.° ““У Уеа™ se a teacher. He urged 
roorfg events, New Brunswick has cams out the пе.<ТиУ of *!,wa** k<*P-
sti,ng to exhibits of sheep, cattle, fruits, etc, sJceShe IwtonTf the^oungt^fhem^ 
and has carried off quite a number of fimt important and sacred charge which could be 
prizes against keen competition by the best C3““«“f d any people,
breeden and farmers of all New England M™ Smith nS? Wj.h plea8nre to » match by
our ^00^"it!°p °i J?e 1Iberal patronage from ladies with refree h men to”aU aVVhYcifaddfeseee 
our province О. E. Groevernor of Canterbury, were made by Rav. A. E, LePage and Mr

oYn°rio=k.°"WM aPP9lnted0ne ef tbe ^ges theen=8oara„l

Mr- Groevernor won the lion’s share of
£fapfi ‘*k«,lg first for white Chas- duced to pureua a university course Hr 

Mcond for cluster of Black Hamburg. Horsman spoke with much earnestness and 
M. Gardner of P. E. I. got second premium piopriety. earnestness and

Ç ЖГЛьт, ZK?Ï! 8Й5
S3 “”5

E. M. Shaw of Victoria Corner, Carleton Owing to the recent changes in inspectoral
Co., won two premiums for Southdown sheep. d«»‘Hcte, Mr. Smith, who has been a resident

J. H. Kehoe of Mill town got second prize for o£ Elgin for the last 11 years, was compelled 
four year old fillies; M. Brennan first for two seek a more central location. He removed 
year old fillies; C. E. Grosvenor of Canterbury to Moncton on Thursday, whither he is foi- 
seMod for four year old geldings. towed by the best wishes of hU many friend?.

Nearly every exhibit from New Brunswick 
carried of a prizi or received high commends- 
tien. Indeed, the Maine people who long ago 
learned to acknowledge the high standing of 
maritime horses were surprised to find that In 
grains. fruits and root crops, New Brunswick 
could hold her own with any part of New Eng- 
land. One of ttie eights on the fair grounds 
daring the week was an ox ridden by a rather 
heavy man. The animal wore a saddle and 
was so perfectly trained that he would move in 
any direction Indicated by a pull on the bridle.
This strange looking turnout attracted much 
attention.

A Loyal Citizen of Deer Island writes us a 
rather tong letter. The Sun is Indebted for 
this communication to.someunknown source, 
for the writer’s quotations are tak^n from no 
editorial which has appeared In this paper. 
Oor correspondent has made a mtotike.

la a private note onr Deer L,l»$d friend 
it.' 'mates that The Sun may not like to jkb" 
’is'- letters disapproving of the soto of the 
g erement or government officials. He Is 
a--a mistaken in thle. No government Is 
p " toot. Mach lees will any government 
»s’-:Vy everybody. Coe duty of a public 
journal la to furnish a medium for public 
crviclsm of the manner In which public 
services are performed. The Sun is a 
political paper and it is a public journal too. 
Sj long as correspondents comply with 
journalistic roles, do not ark too much 
space, and discuss live matters і a which the 
public are Interested The Sln is open to 
them regardless of the political effect kf their 
criticism.

The Provincial Synod.
The thirteenth session of the synod of the 

ecclesiastical province of Canada will be held 
at Montreal, beginning on Wednesday nert 
the 8 th inet.

The synod consists of two house?, upper and 
lower. The upper house is composed of the 
Metropolitan of Canada, the bishops of Nova 
Sootia, Quebec, Toronto, Montreal, Huron 
Ontario and Niagara, tbe missionary bishon 
of Algoma, and the bit hop. coadjutor of Fred
ericton—ten in all The lower house is com
posed of twelve clerical and twelve lay dele- 
gates from each of the dioceses in the province, 
making a total representation of one hundred 
and n-nety.twd. Aigcma, as a mieeionary dis.' 
trict only, ie not Ai yet represented in the 
lower bonne; but notice hae been given of a 
-м;£П«*° h? ^ *h? eneuiog ВЄ8ВІ0П
which, if carried, will give Algoma віх clerical 
and six lay delegates.

The clergy and lay delegatee have received 
notice from the Secretary to be in attendance 
at 10 a. m,,on theSih at Synod Hall from 
whence they will walk in procession to the 
Cathedral; when the Litany will be "sung or 
said, a sermon preached, probably hr the 
Bisl.cp of Algoma, and the Holy Communian 
ce’ebraved. The Synod meets for business at 
2 30 p. m. the ваше day, when the first duty of 
the Lower House wiil be to erect a Prolocutor. 
Several of the clerical deputies are spoken of 
for this important position. The prolocutor 
of the last House was the Rev. C. Hamilton, 
now Bishop of Niagara.

The session usually lasts from eight to tea 
days, and for the approaching one there is a 
large accumulation of business in store. In the 
first pi ice there are eight committees, appoint
ed at last session, ti report; and following 
these are twenty-віх distant motions, etc., 
standing over for consideration and discussion. 
Seven or eight notices of new motions have 
also been given, others will doubtless follow, 
besides which memorials apd petitions and 
messages from the upper ho 
orders.—Church Chronicle,

The delegates from the synodVf Fredericton

mosten-
onr

ves-

some

Bangor Fair.

Л Loyal Cltizan gives us to u ierstand that 
tb-j Deer Island people have I-, the past had 
fr. ? intercourse with the United States, 
в--icing, we presume, that they have paid 
li’-tle or no onstoms duty i n their goods,

І be fails to underetand why this practice 
tiu.r.ld be changed now. We fail to under, 
eiitod why it has been allot-ed to go on so 
і“‘ь- There was never any provision in the 
asiates exempting Deer Island fishermen 
from taxation. Somebody has been paying 
tWr taxes. Somebody provided the $450 
paid last year in bounties to Deer Island 
fishing vessels, and an equal sum which we 
believe wae paid to boats. Dominion tax- 
payers furnish a lighthouse service which 
there fishermen use. The cost of deepening 
the channel .between Deer and Hardwood 
Islands has been paid by some Canadians. 
So hae the cost of the Deer Island 
postal service, which exceeds the 
oeipts from the sale of 
The fishery officers are paid salaries, and a 
good deal of money Is expended to protect 
the coast waters from the incursions of 
United States fishermen. Oar 
dent veiy properly suggests that

nre

WANTED A MONUMENT.

The Halifax Chronicle soolde the Dominion 
government because while a monument hae 
been erected to Brant none has been dedi
cated to Joe Howe. Oar contemporary re
mark* that Howe waa “a high minded grand 
man, whose earnestness, eloquence, and 
patriotic devotion to the Interests of British 
North America laid the foundation of 
sponsible government In every colony In the 
empire.11
Chronicle, “a great Nova Sootlan reformer,” 
and “the brightest spirit that ever lived 
under the flag of England on the American 
continent.” Joe Howe is dead. He waa 

well man after the terrible campaign 
which followed his acceptance of office in 
Sir John A. Macdonald's government. This 
very Chronicle, which Howe had made power
ful then turned on the old man, comparing 
him day after day to Judaa Iscariot, and to 
all the traitera whom the world has agreed 
to despise. The Chronicle charged him with 
the basest motives, the meanest aspirations, 
and the most depraved and Ignoble conduct. 
The Chronicle's party took money from the 
provincial treasury and tried to best 
him with bribery when abuse failed. 
The attack on Howe wae the fiercest and 
most vindictive which Howe had ever met. 
He come out of that terrible figbt a victor, 
but a broken down man. Now he is dead 
and the men who gave him the bitterest 
hours of his eventful life demand 
ment for him. It was charged agsiost 
tain Jews that they built eepulchigs for the 
prophets whom their fathers slew. But it 
was not said that they went so far as to 
ereot monuments for those whom they 
themselves had persecuted to the death. 
The Halifax repeal clique beat the pattern 
when they demand a monument for the 
viotim of their vindictiveness. The desire 
ia not strong enough to lead them to pay 
for the stone. It Is only sufficiently strong 
to lead them to revile the persona who erect 
monuments to other celebrities.

are always in

are:—
Centreville.

(from oub own correspondent. ) 

Centreville, Carleton Co., Sep. 2 —Cen
treville la between four and five miles from 
the nearest station, Eist Florenoeville, 
on the New Brunswick railway. It is not 
convenient to haul produce, shingles and 
starch to the station, although since the 
erection of the bridge at Florenoeville this 
is done with far less expense. The starch 
and shingles come from Maine, being hauled 
through the village by four horses to each 
load. Naturally the people on both aides of 
the line wish for a railroad. It Is much 
needed. Several letters have appeared In one 
of the local papers on this matter. Some 
advocate a short route to East Florenoeville, 
other* the longer route to Upper Wood- 
stook, passed through Lake ville, Avondale, 
Water ville and Jacksonville. To decide 
upon the route a meeting was called for 
Saturday last in Howard B. White’s hall. 
The hall waa filled with an enthusiastic num
ber of men from several parishes. Oa motion 
Colin King, of Lakeville, was called to the 
“hair and Frank B. CarvlU was elected 
secretary. Oar Dominion representative, 
D. Irvine, onr local members, G. Randolph 
Kotohnm and Marcus C. Atkinson and Hon. 
Geo. W. White were Invited to seats on the 
platform. These gentlemen and others ad
dressed the meetiog. Mr. Ketohnm was in 
favor of the tong route and Mr. Atkinson in 
favor of the latter. Mr. Soholey spoke 
strongly In favor of the Upper Woodstock 
route, and George Collins, of Bridgewater, 
spoke on behalf of the East Florenoeville 
route. W. T. Dryedale and George D. 
Holyoke were in favor of the former route, 
and John D. Baird waa for the latter. 
After much discussion a vote was taken and 
the majority voted in favor of the long route. 
Subscriptions were received by elected treae. 
Henry S. Soholey towards having a survey 
made of the route the majority had voted 
for. He has been successful in raising 
enough for the said purpose. Rumor says a 
survey will be made of the short route also. 
A railroad ia needed and it la to be hoped 
that the difference of opinion about the route 
will not prevent us from having one within 
three years. The people hope to have the 
aid of The Sun In demanding of both local 
and Dominion governments assistance in 
building this much needed road, whloh cab 
be made a paying one to any company.

Clergy.
Rev. Canon Medley, 

її _ h DtVeber, 
h O. G Roberte, 
h Canon Neales,

Laity. \
Chief Justice Allen,”
Hon. В. K. Steveoeen* 

h Ds L. Hinimrtofi,
W. M Jervis,

h 1. Brigetocke, C. W. Weldon, 
h G. 1L Armstrong, C. H Falrweather, 
ti J. Roy Campbell, Hurd Peters, 
it J. H. Talbot, C. W Vroom,
» J.fM. Davenport, Sheriff Harding,
« D. Foreyth», R T. Clinch,
h G. O. iioop, G R. Parkin,
h Canon Ketchum, R. B. Haddow. J 
The substitutes are
Clergy—Revs. O. S.-Newnham.L. A. Hoyt, 

R. E. Smith. G. H. Sterling, J. R. DeW, 
Cowie. S. J. Hanford.

L,lty-G. A. Schofield, W. F. Dibbles, H. 
A. Johnston, A. P. Tippet, H.I5W. Frith, 
John Seats,

are veryre-
stamps

old officers

- . re-correspond 
a money

order office should be established on the 
island, and that sundry other public works 
should be constructed. The fint mentioned 
want will no doubt be supplied and perhaps 
the others.

He was, accordingly to the

Biver Hebert.
The inhabitants of this section of mother 

earth have about made up their minds that the 
tong talked of Jogglns railroad “will come,’ 
using the common expression when reference 
is made to that enterprise. The contract hav- 
ing been awarded to J. C. Brown, that gentle
man, with characteristic energy, has already 
commenced work on the lice. It ie a pleasure 
to see our genial friend, J. W. Chandler, O.E., 
back on the work ae construction engineer, he 
having by bis pleasant and gentlemanly man
ners secured a host of friends. It is about aa 
difficult for a railroad engineer to please every
body when locating a line of railroad as it is 
for a aamel to go through the eye of a needle. 
—Pott.

іf

never aUnless the people of Deer Island are 
paupers, whloh we understand they are not, 
these services Imply some corresponding 
obligation. Last year the sardine fishing on 
the island was of very little account. The 
reason was said to be that American seine 
fishermen rendered the American sardine 
factories independent of the weir fisheries, 
so that they oould and did dictate the price 
at fish. It has been reported thle year that 
the West Isle weir men have taken large 
quantities of sardine fish,and have sold them 
at very good rates. Reports have been put 
In circulation of large profits made from 
weirs cut of the season’s work. It may 
be that thst these rumors, like the contrary 
accounts of starvation, are overdrawn. 
But it is obvious that the fishermen of this 
neighborhood owe something to the govern
ment. If yet they are in distress, the public 
must help them, but not la such way as to 
interfere with the enforcement of the law.

As to Detective Bonnes*, the fact that the 
people have been In the habit of getting 
their supplies free of duty shows that 
official attention was needed. We believe 
that the practice of settling customs eases 
out of court Is a bad one, and would be gi-л 
of a change, whloh would relieve the detec. 
live of all hie duties except those belonging 
to a detective. Oatalde the onstoms de
partment detectives do not alt in judgment 
on the ouei which they prepare. The 
suggestion that a onstoms official should be 
stationed at Eastport seems to bo well worth 
considering, for It is undoubtedly a hardship 
that the Inhabitants of the island should 
be obliged to travel tong distances 
In order to pay a few cents In duties on their 
return from market.

One must needs feel sympathy for those 
fishermen who find their former liberty 
abridged, and in view of their history It Is 
easy to see that they may not be morally 
culpable In their methods of trade. They 
have as a clars a high reputation for honesty, 
sobriety, and generosity. If they shenld 
move to Maine, the United States will be 
richer by a couple of thousand of good 
citizens, most of whom were once coast 
fishermen, but who will have abandoned 
their avocation when they leave the country 
whloh owns the сомі fishing grounds. The 
dcMrtlon of Deer Island would precede the 
collapse of the sardine trade of Entport, for 
only Canadians can fish the Deer Island 
waters. But Deer Island will not be de
serted.

Onr Exports and Imports,

Among the products of New Brunswick ex
ported from the port of St, John during the 
month of August were the following: — 
Hemlock birk, valued at •.. _
Beals, boards and planks, valued at. _
Square birch and pine timber, n,„ _
Fieh of all kinds, „ _
Cordw.iod—2,918 oerds, „ ..
Laths and pickets, » _
Hirsei—71, » _
Eggs—6 499 dozms, » _
Hides and skins, „ .. _ 1,254
Lamb and veal-82,853 lbs, » .. _ 4414
Perrier, , » - - 1,862

Il a e ee 3,361
Stone—wrought, 11 . w 2 000
Junk, ,, „ .. 956

Among the free goods imported by manufac
turers and othera were the following :

valued at

♦ 2.028 
170,486 
11 660 
10,070 
4,514 
0 683 
6,608

S58
Petitcodiac.

The new and beautiful parsonage erected by 
Mrs. Andrew Plugeley for the Free Baptist 
denomination in Petitcodiac, was formally oc
cupied and opened on Thursday evening, Sept. 
2nd. _ The buildings and grounds were throng
ed with people early in the evening, and the 
ladies were kept busy setting and resetting the 
tables to feed the multitude. Upwards of 100 
were thus provided for, and these with many 
more that gathered in later in theevenkig filled 
house, etc., to oveiftowlng. At 8 p. m, the 
pastor, Rev. A. C. Thompson, on behalf of 
Mrs. Pugriey (familiarly known as Aunt 
Abbie) presented the F, C. B. General Confer
ence of N. В , which was represented by Rev, 
G. A. Hartley and Rev. G. W. McDonald, 
with the deed oi the parsonage and grounds. 
Rev. Mr. Hartley feelingly replied, grate
fully accepting the gift for the 
ference. The lot contains about 1| 
acres of land, and the buildings erected 
thereon ate a house 24x30, with ell 12x30, and 
a barn 24x26, all connected. The cash value 
®£ buildings and land has been placed at 
31,600, which is not an over-estimate. Rev. 
“• A. Hartley, on the evening of opening, by 
special request preached an appropriate die- 
course from Eoc. lx,. 10:h. Rev. A.C.Thomp
son is to be congratulated on securing inch a 
magnificent gift for the denomination. One 
thousand one hundred dollan insurance has 
been placed upon the buildings with J. McC. 
Snow of Moncton.

Key. Mr. Thompson goes as a delegate to 
the N. S. Free Baptist conference.

Salt 2,290,000toe.
Walnut, osk and boxwoed, 
Grease scrap,
Hair f, r blushes,
Raw hides,
Hemp, undressed,
C tt jn waste,
Cotton wool.
Cream of tartar crysta's, 
Dyeing articles, erode.
Fis ilng lines and twine. 
Anchors,
Stetl for saws.
Tin In blocks ard sheets, 
Wire rigging for ships, etc.. 
Yellow mewl fjr sheathing, 
Tea, 99.752 lba,

$3,273
1,000ex- 1,481a mono- 

car ies
8 363 
8,679

13,956
1,668

64-:

366
223
18218S5. 1886. 24-Customs.___ ______

Copyright........... ............
Steamboat inspection. 
Sick Mirinera’ Fund.. 
Petroleum Inspection.
Gauging Fees-------------
Export duty---------------

some ..$67.488 40 $74,796 40 65v
39 1 44 1,200

48 72 
808 66 
7C9 66

28 24 
629 78 
313 00 
21 60 
49 (0

2 827
17,133con-

Fire at St. Martins.
(special correspondence of the bun.)

St. Martins, Sep. 6,—The hones, store, 
barn and blacksmith shop, owned by Mrs. 
William Power, were totally destroyed by fire 
abont two o’clock this morning. These build
ings stood on the main street in about the 
centre of the village. The only occupant of 
the house was Mrs. Manger, an elderly woman 
who wae rescued by Mr, Mallery from the 
flimee. Mrs. Power and her family went to 
Boston nearly a year ago, Jndson Fowler's 
buildings on one side and James Wanamaker’e 
on the other were saved with much dlfficuKy. 
Had the night not been perfectly quiet a big 
blaze would have occurred. The origin cf the 
fire is unknown, bat it is supposed to be the 
work of an incendiary. The Buildings were 
insured.

$69.066 72 $76,736 86

Inland Revenue —The excise duties collect
ed within the inland revenue division of St. 
John, for the month of August as compared 
with the same period of last year, show a de
crease of $451 26. The following is the state
ment : —

!
If there were grit journals In England a 

fine opportunity would be afforded them for 
criticism of the present administration. It 
Is stated that the Imperial Government will 
grant a handsome subsidy to a line of steam
ers connecting the Canadian Pacific railway 
with oriental ports. Coincident with this 
comes the news that a son of the foreign 
secretary is soon to be married to a daughter 
of Sir Donald A. Smith, of theC. P. R. Com- 
pany, another eon having already married 
a daughter of Sir George Stephen. If 
farther confirmation of the corruption of 
the government la needed, It may be found 
in tbe fact that, H. S. Northoote and an- 
other of the family hold about $100,000 in 
U. -r. K. stock, and the former ie interested 
In sever»! Canadian commercial concerns.

The coast fisheries of England are jealous
ly protected from foreigners. On the 17th of 
August a French fishiog boat wm found ly. 
fngat anchor off Eastbourne, a mile from 
shore. The coMt guard visited her and 
ordered the anchor to be lifted. Attached to 
the anchor wm foand the Inner end of a 
fishing line, reaching a quarter of a -nr 
Along this lias were many hooks, some with 
fish on them. The boat wae seised and de
tained for a time, and the fisherman ulti
mately eeoaped with a la# of eight poude 
eed oeots,

I

Welsford, Q. C.
The bazaar and fancy sale by the ladies of 

St Lake’s church, in this place, held on the 
1st Inst, was a decided success. The day wm 
charming, the grounds beautiful, the dinner 
and tea ample and delicious. The refreshments, 
ice cream, etc., are all that one could wish, 
Toe number on the grounds waa not very large, 
bat they all seemed bent on enjoying them
selves, although all the nice thing! were not 
disposed of nor all the provisions consumed, 
The snug sum of $185 was taken in, and м the 
expenses were trifling, the ladies who have 
worked bo hard have the satisfaction of know
ing that they have raised enough to put the 
church in efficient repair. A meeting ia to be 
caged at an early day to proceed with the 
work of repairing the church.

1886. 1886.
Spirits..
Malt
Tobacco............................
Manufactures In bond
Licenses.. .................... ....
Clears.— 
Officers'salarie» .. ...........

Tout-----------------

....$12,692 64 $10,2'6 32 
691 91 

7,587 20 
62 16 
60 00 

34 і 60 
28 00

6,408 80

"імГоо
158 00 Deer Island Notes.

-..,.$19.386 41 $18.934 18 

A Kota Sootia magistrate who was taken to 
task for delaying a law suit, ia reported to have 
justified his line of action in this wise : Look 
here ! If you knew anything about the first 
principles of law, you would remember thst by 
the Consolidated Statutes, it is ordered that 
five clear days’ notice shall be given after tbe 
summons is issued before the trial begins. It 
has been raining for three days already, and I 
rather guess it will rain for the rest of the

Philip J. O’Keefe received the following 
yesterday,touching the recent promotion in the 
customs detective service :

(from our own correspondent.)
Our summer birds are all iLeiog our shores 

for milder climes. Gene, nearly all those who 
came from [Boston, New York and the pro
vinces. If we had hotels we could have many 
campera from our own borders.

Mies Hanson, teacher at Chocolate Cove,was 
too poorly to commence school this week. All 
are sorry m much for her sake as the child
ren’s. Late reporte of her state are cheering. 

The Baptist visitors from Deer Island to the 
district meeting at Beaver Harbor, speak high
ly of the meeting and the people of that 
place! Rev. G. Swim is expected to continue 
his pMtorate on Deer Island. His purpose wm 
to attend the Union Baptist seminary when it 
opened this fall. The delegates to the Sunday 
school convention held at St. Andrews last 
week^ taU many good things they 
heaurd. The delegates were Rev. W.

A Big Sunfloweb,—Grand Maaan may 
possibly be looked upon- by the average farmer 
as only a mass of rocks, tut the residents 
claim that the possesses some pretty fertile soil 
J amee A. Pettea is cf the opinion that the 
island can easily beat Petitcodiac in sunflower 
culture, and he backs up his opinion by sending 
The Sun a monster stalk bearing several big 
flowers, the largest of which measures three 
and a half feet in circumference. The stalk is 
a little over seven feet high. And Mr. Pettea 
remarks that this is an off-year with the island 
for sunflowers, owing to a severe drouth hold
ing on pretty much throughout the season.

The Crisis Passed.

the geyseb well at belle plaine, ia , TO
BE PIPED.s

Kensington, Aug. 23,1886, 
Deab Sib,—I send you two photos, and con-

am güîdVitoM1 У°П' eppointment' of whloh I Belle Plaine, Ia,, Sept 2,—Engineer Mor
gan of Chicago, who has been here examining 
the “geyser” well, has returned home. He 
estimate* the discharge of water at 5.000,000 
gallons dally, with a preerore of 25 pounds to 
the square ÜV*. There le no immediate danger 
born the overflow, end the criais Ie supposed to 
be passed, Preparations are being made to pipe the well one scientific beefed ■WWW>

. >

Did the ley delegete from Centenary 
ohureh sustain the contention that Ae 
Methodists had been slighted by the Do
minion la making appointments ? Or did 
Aha two excellent supreme oonrt judge» who 
belong to that congregation oeoopy positions 
la Us mind’s oyo?

марим
tm,

I remain, yoora faithSntifiI/O Tugboat Purchase.—Capt, Elliott, former
ly of the tug Xanthue, and P. 8. McManus 
(MemrameookX yesterday purchased on private 
terme the steam tugboat R. Deane, The new

and she will 
bn used fee towlag the breakwater mow*

in
Ml O’Keefe, during the MarquU of Lome’s 

torn m governor general wm detailed as pri
vate Selective and travailed in that eaoadty wUhlAwd Lorn, aff ttTPriSl 
Ihsongh the United Statea and ether ріаепч.
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inett Found Guilty.

k of the cirent court Wednesday 
W. Bennet alias John W.Qriffi 6ь, 
kl»l on a charge of bigamy. So- 
[Ritchie appeared for the crown 
p* »m undt fended. The care 
short time, the evidence was 

h noon the prisoner had been 
id sentenced.
ktley deposed that in the spring 
married the prisoner to a Mies 
fioton and Rev. Mr. Robertson 
і April last he had married 

Ann Mahoney. Mrs Jones 
the time of the marrlsge to

re ffered no evidence, but made a 
pg that when be man led M»n 
pen a married man, with a wife 
[was prosecuted by Mire Jones 
rm ol three years for bigamy 
[me out he thought that, having 
penalty for his offence, he wae 
k could marry the Mahoney вігі 
I that Instead of this being an 
lather an aggravation, 
burned a verdict of guilty. In 
L his honor said that what had 
fcd by the prisoner as an excuse 
ggravation, as he must have had 
[the crime he was committing 
bd a woman and had another 
ad he (Judge King) been con- 
F prisoner in marrying Miss 
deceived her he would sentence 
[ears, but as he was not so cou
ld set tance him to be imprisoned 
Iter penitentiary for five years

adjourned sine die.

Provincial Synod.

h session of the synod of the 
evince of Canada will be held 
pinning on Wednesday next,

prists of two houses, upper and 
bper house is composed of the 
Canada, the bishops of Neva 

L Toronto, Montreal, Huron 
Niagara, the missionary bishop 
the biehop-coadjutor of Fred- 

all. The lower house is corn- 
clerical and twelve lay dete

ct the dioceses in the province, 
representation of one hundred 
[ Algcma, 6a a missionary die- 
not as yet represented in the 

it notice has been given of a 
(made at the ensuing session 
d, will give Algoma six clerical 
gates.
id lay delegatee have received 
: Secretary to be in attendance 
[the 8;h at Synod Hall, from 
ill walk in procession to the 
n the Litany will be “sung or 
n preached, probably hr the 
|na( and the Holy Communian 
le Synod meets for business at 
»me day, when the first duty of 
se wiii Jba to erect a Prolocutor, 
clerical deputies are spoken of 
ant position. The prolocutor 
іе was the Rev. C. Hamilton, 
Niagara.
snaily lasts from eight to tea 
he approaching one there is a 
Ion of business In store. In the 
are eight committees, appoint- 
on, to report; and fallowing 
:y-six distant motions, etc.,
' consideration and discussion, 
lotices of new motions have 
others will doubtless follow, 

lemoriais and petitions and 
іе upper hotn.se are always in 
Chronicle. \
from the synod\f Fredericton

V
Laity. \

Chief Justice Allen,’ 
Hon. В. K. StereontU 

h D. L. Hmlngtoc, 
W. M Jervis, 

ke, C. W. Weldon,
C. H Fairweatker, 
Hurd Peters,
C. W Vroom,
Sheriff Harding,
R T. Clinch,
G R. Parkin,
R. E. Haddow. )

ir.

ng,
11,

>rt,

im,
s are
O. 8. JNewnham.L. A. Hoyt, 
. H. Sterling, J. R. DeW. 
Mord.
Schofield, W. F. Dibbles, H. 
Г P. Tippet, H.I3W. Frith,

irts and Imports.

lucts of New BruntWlok ex»
port of St. John during the 

t were the following: — 
led at ., _ ,,
Planks, valued at. _
toe timber, h *... _

• 2,028 
170,486 
11660 
10,070 
4,614 
9 6SS 
6,608

1,254
4,414
1.862
3,361
2000

- 956
і goods imported by manufac- 
were the following : 

valued at

:rds,

S68
p853 lbs,

83,273
1,000
1,481

8 86$ 
8,679

13,956
1,668

xvroed,

168

642

Шle.
223me,
182
241

s. 660
P’, etc., 
eathing,

1,200 
2 827 

17,183

at St. Martins.

BSPONDSNOX OF IH1 BUS.) 
Sep. 6,—The hones, store, 
mith shop, owned by Mrs. 
were totally destroyed by fire 
: this morning. These bnlld. 
le main street in about the 
lags. The only occupant of 
re. Manger, an elderly woman 
1 by Mr. Mallery from the 
iwer and her family went to 
year ego. J ad son Fowler's 

ids and James Wanamaker’s 
I saved with much difficulty, 
ot been perfectly quiet a big 
occurred. The origin of the 
but it is supposed to be the 

ndiary. The buiidiogs were
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BY TELEGRAPH. CANADIAN NEWS BRITISH PARLIAMENT. BULGARIA. Another Tiew.

Deer Island, Charlotte Co., Aug. 3.
To the editor of The Sun :—
' Sir—All who know yon will be ready to 
give you credit for a spirit of slnoerity and 
fair play, but you will have to excuse them, 
if they think yon are hardly capable from 
yonr sanctum in the city, either of under
standing our relation te the government or 
giving a correct judgment on our actions. 
You are not alone in this since nearly all the 
dwellers on the mainland misunderstand ns 
dwellers on the islands. This is no fault of 
any in question,since they are not under cir
cumstances calculated to give them a know
ledge of the facts of the case aad cur posi
tion In relation to them, I may be allowed 
to say for my neighbors, that yon do ns an 
Injustice as a people in yonr editorial on 
Deer Island, wherein you ask why «re 
concur in ,n act, which I am glad to say, is 
an exception to the rule, viz. : that of mak- 
log our boats over to the American govern
ment in order to allow ns to land sardines 
in Eastport free of duty. Sir, as a people 
we are not parties to such doings and dis
agree with the same, and regret that we 
have any among ns who will act eo unwisely 
agslnet their real Interests, as well as be 
guilty of so nn-Brltlsh an act. They will 
pardon me, of course, In this view, as I am 
very conservative In all such matters and they 
will aot their own pleasure in the end. I 
am sure if they would hold their fish they 
ccnld command a price which would 
enable them to pay duty on every 
hogshead and then leave them more In 
hand than they have now. The objection 
to this is, that, some would agree to keep 
back their fish while others would be away 
with their fish as soon as takes. This is 
true and where we seem to stand In onr own 
light, bat after all the question of life or 
death to many, underlies the objection, and 
this loyal race of hardy fishermen complain 
that this fact Is either not known, or Is glar
ingly ignored by the government. This, I 
admit, must be the case, and I am a sup
porter of the government and Intend to.be 
while generally their policy operates so bene
ficially on onr great country; but I am bound 
to confess, that the government Is under ob
ligations to make some special provision to 
keep us from literally starving. This Is no 
flower of speech begotten of heated contro
versy, but real, felt and true experience,from 
whatever ground we view onr circumstances.

The facts are these, in brief : We are 
away from any market, bat I would not say 
for that reason alone we should take every
thing to Eastport and get what we can in 
return. If those on whom we depend, as so 
many unite In the grand aggregate of a 
mighty people, would come to us, and sug
gest a more excellent way, or make ns some 
promise of help towards furnishing bread for 
our children, I firmly believe we dm 
do so. Yon say, "do s»they dolt 
•took, etc." I maintain your point is by no 
means well taken,since Woodstock Is on the 
line of railroad and has a score of outlets 
where we have not one. Besides, all places 
situated as Woodstock, have numerous mar
kets at their door, so to speak, and can 
make their choice of them we have 
none. Again, they (are farmers. We are 
fishermen, and their produce Is always 
marketable at home at some price; 
oars is from the sea, and we have no home 
market whatever. You say " what of St. 
John, Halifax, Monoton, yes and yonr 
neighbouring towns, St. Andrews and St. 
Stephen ?” This 1 Halifax can be more 
than supplied by Nova Scotia fishermen. 
Moncton gets her supplies of onr kind from 
St.John; St. John market is literally no 
market at all, as we heve proven In onr 
extremity. Fill one schooner with fish, and 
it will lie in St, John docks a fortnight or 
mote without selling mere then a handful, 
and will re torn with half her cargo. Some 
one may say “that le an exaggeration,” that 
is an experience true to the very life of many 
of us, St, Stephen is 31 miles awsy and 
transit is by boat. The same thing may be 
said of this town as of yonr city. St. 
Andrews 1 myl A young man, one of onr 
moat enterprising and successful, who was 
fined twenty-five dollars for having on board 
a small lot of strawberries, several pounds 
of beefsteak and some other contemptibly 
small edibles, went to St. Andrews the day 
afer he was fined, with fifty boxes of smoked 
herring. He walked the town a day and could 
not sell a single box, What’s onr market 
now? Anything we can take out of the water, 
caught in the woods, pick in the fields or 
raised on onr pastures, we can take to East- 
port at any time of the day or night and 
can dispose of the same. Now, allow me to 
aak what would yon do? What would our 
representatives In the government do ? What 
would any one do ?

Interchange has been allowed on these 
borders four more years than the writer has 
lived, by reason of the very peculiar circum
stances under which we live, and we are all 
asking, what have we done that such a tarn 
la the tide of our affairs should make against 
us ? And what can be the ground for such a 
change in the attitude of the government 
towards ns ? Again, on what principle are 
we being treated in the matter, which yon, 
editors, unable to take in onr situation, seem 
to uphold ? Here comes a man who seizes 
my boat say, because I had the charity to 
bring] a- poor [woman over from Eastport 
(this is a real point In case) who has placed 
In my boat a few articles she has purchased 
for home and Immediate use. He fines me 
fifty or twenty-five dollars as best suits his 
ideas. He acts on this principle all round, 
I say I’m poor and can’t pay and will run 
my country before I’ll go to jail !” Re
duced to half. Another says "you don’t 
know I landed those goods on Deer Island 
at all, I’ll swear I dldnot.” To prevent him 
perjuring himself” Mr. Bonness remits all. 
How very pious and considerate this gen
tleman was capable of being, that will show. 
He fines another twenty.five dollars, but 
"If you will take me over to Campobello In 
yonr boat I will make It twenty dollars,” 
Now, Mr. Editor we submit not too meekly 
either, that no man in such an office ought 
to be vested with such unlimited authority, 
by which he can discriminate in every case 
and to what extent he may choose. It cer
tainly all depends on the former character 
of the officer as to what opinion 
the people will entertain of him, hence 
it Is not very favorable of Mr. Bonness. 
Now, Mr. Editor, I will sum up In a word 
or two the views of nine-tenths of ns in re
gard to this whole matter, We believe that 
to make our boats over to * foreign govern
ment end take the oath against onr own, 
would be base beyond oonoeptlon. And we 
are sorry the man can be found who can so 
sell his birthright for a “mess of pottage,” 
bat such are able to speak for themselves, 
end wait for a hearing. Now, we ask gov
ernment to carry ont Its own scheme, and 
appoint a number of customs officers to 
watch the boats leavisg Eastport and land
ing small articles on this side, and we shall 
all be willing to pay duty on what we bring 
from over the line, Mr. Dixon, our esteem
ed offioer, can only be In one place at a time, 
and there are scores of boats dally going and 
returning from Eastport, Why should there 
be any farce played in the matter ? We de
sire all who import merchantable articles, 
and dispose of them as each, to be honor
able to their country, but we went also their 
country to be the same to them. We are ask
ed to report what we bring from Eastport to 
Mn Dixon. - New this would take half a 

- day every time we attempted Hr and though

the writer feels bound to do it, many don’t 
h i nor feel anything binding in the case, 
Тиго things have come ont of this "new de» 
par tare,” First, a number of oar people are 
packing up while I write, to remove to 
Eistport. Some have gone already and others 
oen template going, and the writer alone may 
remain to tell the sad story of exodus. 
Second. All inclined smuggle will do it 
It on] a larger scale, on the principle that 
whenever a lew is tyrannical in its character, 
the people have a right to resist it, if not 
rebel against it. I sincerely hope our govern» 
ment will prevent any such measures by a 
timely, wise and gracious consideration of onr 
claims. Two objections are urged. First, 
"You are not with the government.” As a 
people we are net, but that I am certain to 
not a proper consideration in such a case aa 
ours. We are citizens, patriots, Christians 
—human beings—in need of our country’s 
protection aa much as though the Fenian 
was again Invading onr Islands. In such 
peril ss we were from that source it was not 
asked whether we were with the govern
ment or not, we were helped. Such will I 
am sure be the esse row. Besides deal with 
ns as we oaght to be dealt with, and see 
what we shall do for the government. Second 
objection Is, “Some cf yon are satUfied with 
the present state of affairs,” Nut so, sir l 
Perhaps an exception may be found like 
the moat prosperous and wealthy dealers, 
Batson & Co., Campobello, etc, but 
generally 
under
the minister of marine and the other 
representatives of the press and government 
had honored ns with a call, when they were 
looking Into matters,but no 1 we were too in
significant, and were left ont in the cold, as 
we always have been.

We have not a wharf at which a boat can 
land. We have no telegraphic communica
tion with the mainland; we have no money 
order office; we have little, in fact nothing 
of government money expended on ns In any 
way now, I venture to say there is not a 
new settlement of any importance, east or 
West, that has so few advantages in the di
rections named, or in any other. Yet all 
this considered, we have been patient, loyal, 
obedient citizens. Patience Is ceasing to ba 
a vi tne with ns, and we feel like demanding 
onr rights. This Is all written by a candid, 
fair-minded, honest, non-smnggliog Islander. 
This is of spontaneous generation, end If 
one sentence seems to be astray or word 
harsh you will kindly pardon the same, end 
believe me to remain,

A Badget of News from the Upp$r 
Provinces.

(Special to The Sun.)
Ottawa, Aug. 31.—In the rifla shooting in 

the Manufacturers’ match the first prize was 
won by Capt, Sylvester, 88;h. Capt. Harris 
of the Halifax Artillery won $10.

In the Rideau match, Capt. Haiti of the St. 
John Rifles won first prize, $25, with a score 
of 32. Corp.jLangstroth won $10.

[McElmon, H. Lordly, Parks, Bourne and 
McFarlane were winners in the nursery match 
yeeterday, in which Carp Lsngstroth won 
second prize. Miner, Henderson, E wing, 
Loggle, O’Shanghnesey, Me Murray and Smith 
weee successful in the manufacturers’ match. 
Capt. Hartt, Rifles, and Sergt. Bartlett, 
Queen’s Own, will fire eff their tie for first 
prize in the McDougall match.]

Ottawa, Sep. 1.—At the rifle range today, 
the shooting was not np ti the average. In 
the Ouimet match, Sergeant Lordly and Corp. 
Taylor each won $10, with a score of 28.

Ottawa, Sep, 2 —The winners from the 
maritime provinces in the grand aggregate 
match and the governor general’s match, con
stituting the Wimbledon aggregate, are as fol
lows in the order of scores made :
2nd, Capt Hsr'.t, St. JohaJRifles, _
10th, Capt Bishop, 63rd, .. _
11th, Sergt Lorgie, 78rd _
13th, Corp Langstroth 8th Cav., _
14th, Liant Crockett, Sind, —
16 h. Lit ut Hopper. 82nd, ..........................
17th, Lieut UcRobble.'8th Car.,
23rd, 8«rgt McMorray, 67th, _ .. .,
33 rd, Capt K innés r 74th, ..........................
S7th, Corp Taylor, 63rd, .. .. _
40th, Lieut Smith, 71st. — .. ,. ,.
42nd, Lieut Dymock 78th. _
44th, Sapper Longworth, Charlottetown Engi-

ПЄЄГЗ, a • mm ee e - ••
46th, Lieut Klncaird...................................
60th, Sapper Davidson, Charlottetow ; Engi

neers,
64th, Lieut 8. Langstroth 74th, ,, ..
59th, Lient Vf. Langstroth, 8th Cav., _

The presentation of prizes this afternoon was 
made by Sir John and Lady Macdonald, and 
Sir Fred, and Lady Middleton, in the presence 
of a large gathering of visitors. The New 
Brunswick prize winners were loudly applauded.

Ottawa, Oat., Aug. 3L—Your correspon
dent today, met several Maritime province 
members, lay and clerical, of the Methodist 
parliament, on their way to Toronto and show
ed them the eights of the Capital, after which 
we went to the rifle range to see the Maritime 
province boys. After that we went to Earne- 
cliffe and paid our respects to Sir John, who 
though in conference with several of hie cabinet 
came out and welcomed them heartily Among 
those presented to the premier, were Rev. Dr, 
Stewart, Rev. Dr. Lotbern, Revs. Joat, Tees- 
dale, John Read and Messrs. Sweet, M. G. 
Hueetis, E. Gr. Smith and Mrs. Smith, Mr. 
Blaek, M. F. P., and others. All expressed 
themselves highly pleased with the reception 
given them by the premier.

Montreal, Ang. 31,—O. J. Devlin, a pro
minent notary of this city, while on hie way 
home late on Saturday night found a policeman 
in cenversation with a woman. He made a 
remark that the policeman was derelict in his 
duty, for which be was arrested and locked np. 
He has instituted an action against the city 
for $25,000 damages.

Winnipeg, Aug. 3L—Vanhome, vice-presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, was 
present yeeterday when the farewell addresses 
were presented to Mr. Egan on hie leaving the 
company’s service, and took occasion to express 
hie high sense of that gentleman’s t Sorte to 
farther the company’s interests and ef the re
gret of the directors at hie retirement. Wm. 
Whyte, present general superintendent of the 
eastern division, will be Egan’s successor and 
not Mr, McKinnon ae previously reported.

Ottawa, Sep. 1.—There Is to be no change 
whatever In the wine and beer licence in the 
North West, except that greater stringency in 
the execution of the law has been ordered. 
Cider, heretofore permitted to be Bold, has 
been struck eff the lût of beverages allowed 
hotel and saloon keepers.

The Spronle case wae argned before the 
supreme court of Canada this morning. Mr.Mc
Carthy,for the prisoner,objected to the absence 
of the prisoner, Mr. Robinson, for the province 
of British Colombia, replied. Chief Justice 
Ritchie said the court would reserve Its decision 
on the point. Mr, McCarthy said in each event 
the prisoner's counsel would withdraw from the 
case and only watch proceedings ae spectators, 
till the point raised wae settled. Robinson 
then began hie argument upon the motion to 
quash the writ of habeas corpus issued by 
Jndge Henry ordering that Spronle be brought 
to Ottawa, or any other order leaned by Judgi 
Henry for the discharge of the prisoner. At 
four o’clock the court adjourned till tomorrow 
to continue hearing the argument in behalf of 
British Columbia.

Ottawa, Sep.] 3.—A sad tragedy occurred 
here this evening, Archibald S. Campbell,eon 
of Sir Alexander Campbell, wae found at six 
o’clock this evening in his room, dead, with a 
revolver lying some distance from him on the 
floor. It le supposed that he wae cleaning the 
weapon and that it went eff accidentally. He 
was 24 years cf age and wae assistant supreme 
court reporter. The many friends of Sir Alex
ander will be grieved to learn of this terrible 
affliction, which happened on the day after hie 
arrival here.

London, Ang. 8L—In the commons this 
afternoon, Біг Michael Hicks-Beaoh, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, stated that during the 
riots in Belfast one head constable had been 
killed, five officers end six members oi the 
constabulary had been seriously wounded, 
and that altogether 322 policemen bad been 
more or 1ère injured in varions encounters with 
the rioters.

Peter Esselemont (liberal) member for East 
Aberdeenshire, moved an amendment to the 
address, expressing regret that the crofters’ 
set had not removed the grievances of the 
croftere. The amendment wae supported by 
McLaren, Clark and Mason, Gladetoniane, 
and by all the Parnell!tee. Mason in his 
speech, said Scotland demanded home rule, 
(Applause.)

Dr. Tanner (Nationalist) condemned the 
condition of the Scotch crofters, and said he 
hoped the Dish wool 1 assist in rescuing them 
from the vnltnre like landlords, an act which 
would tend to make Ireland and Scotland more 
frisndly. He was proceeding to violently de
nounce the "policy of extermination” when 
the speaker ordered him to resume his seat 
because hie remarks were irrelevant. Dr, 
Tanner obeyed.

London, Ang. 2,—There were lively scenes 
In the commons today during the debate on 
the address.

Sextan’s emendmest was rejected, 225 to 
128, and the address was agreed to witaout 
division.

A motion by Parnell to take up the report 
stage tomorrow was rejected, 228 to 121.

London, Sep. 3 —la the house of commons, 
this afternoon, Lord Randolph Churchill 
moved that precedence be given to the supply 
bills,

Mr, Dillon moved Mr.Parnell’e amendment, 
urging that the consideration of the situation 
in Ireland admitted of no delay.

81b Wm. Vernon Harcourt pointed out that 
if the amendment should be carried it would 
be useless, ae the opposition was powerless to 
compel the government to introduce new mea
sures, therefore he would support Lord Ran
dolph Churchill's motion.

Sir Michael Hicka-Beach urged that an end 
be pat to the discussion.

Mr. Parnell said be did not blame Sir Wm. 
Harcourt for the attitude taken by that gen
tleman, bat it was only by persistent applica
tion of the principle of “Try, try again," that 
the Pamellitea had ever got anything. He 
denied that the Parnellites intended to ob
struct the business of this session. He him
self was drafting a measure giving leaseholders 
leave to apply to the courts to fix fair rents 
and would advise the withdrawal of the amend
ment if the government would give facilities 
for the introduction of such a bill during the 
present session.

Lord Randolph Churchill replied that the 
government had already stated its Intentions 
in regard to a land bill. If Mr. Parnell de
sired to describe in a fuller manner the way in 
which he wished the question to be dealt with, 
the government would undertake to give a 
special sitting for that purpose before the close 
of the session.

John Motley expressed himself ae sincerely 
satisfied with the government’s promise.

Mr. Parnell’s amendment was then with
drawn.

The Clouds in the Balkans Darker than Ever,

BATHURST. Bucharibt, Ang. 81,—Three leaders of the 
conspiracy against Prince Alexander, includ
ing the treasurer of the revolutionary food, 
have taken refuge in this city. The govern
ment decided to expel them and notified the 
refugees they must leave. The conspirators 
thereupon appealed to the Rosatom legation for 
protection. Telegrams were passing between 
the legation and St, Petersburg during the 
whole of laet night. Prince Alexander will 
arrive at Philippopolto tomorrow.

Tirnova, Aug. 31.—Prince Alexanders 
j ratney here from Sistova was a series ef ova- 
tiuos. The people, headed by tlieir prieite, 
flocked to different points of the route cf pro
cession and greeted the prince with joytui 
shouts of welcont e. A large crowd left Tirnova 
to meet the prince at a point five miles dis
tant, and escorted him into town. Amid the 
greatest enthusiasm,an address of welcome was 
presented on behalf of the populace, and in re
ply Prince Alexander congratulated Tirnova 
upon having commenced the cenuter revolu
tion in his favor. It is now said Prince Alex
ander will probably proceed to Philippopolis 
today.

Bbblin, Aug. 31 —A correspondent of the 
Tagblatt at Franzeneblad has had an Interview 
with M. daGlers, in which the Russian foreign 
minister stated that he would return to St. 
Petersburg on Sept. 3. He would go by way 
of Berlin and would have another conference 
in that city with Prince Bismarck. Nothing 
final had been decided with regard to Bulgaria 
in his recent interview with the German chan
cellor, as it wae not known then that Prince 
A'exandcr would return to Sofia. M, 
de Giers said he did not know what 
the Czar’s present intentions were, but he 
was sure Russia would not occupy Bulgaria 
while that country was tranquil. Russia’s 
position would be very delicate and critical 
should Prince Alexander insist upon the exe
cution of men who led the conspiracy against 
hlm. M. de Giers spoke In condemnation if 
Prince Alexander’s course, and alluding to 
England’s action in the premises, said that she 
used everything that came within her reach as 
an instrument against Russia,

Sofia, Sept. 5 —Prince Alexander has 
publicly announced bis intention of abdicating. 
He ear в he cannot remain in Bulgaria 
count of the objections of the Czar. Before 
leaving he intends to establish a regency. At 
the reception given to hie officers last night, 
Prince Alexander bade them farewell and in
formed them he was compelled to abdicate by 
the Czar,who would not permit him to remain 
in Bulgaria. A grand council ie being held to 
arrange for the regency. The army is excited, 
but the city is tratquiL

Sofia, Sep. 5,- Thousands of copies cf the 
Czar’a reply to Prince Alexander have been 
printed by order of the Russian consul and 
distributed among the people. It is believed 
that Russia will give the throne to the Duke of 
Aldenbury who ie commander of a cavalry 
division at St. Petersburg and a favorite of the 
Czar’s. The Bulgarian army officers are great
ly excited, although it Is stated that Russia 
will not occupy Bulgaria unless cival war 
should break ont.

Athens, Sep. 5,—Epktmeris states that 
Prince Alexander has notified the Czar of hie 
abdication of the throne of Bulgaria,

Philifpopolis, Sep. 5,—Prince Alexander 
has leaned a decree summoning the national 
assembly.to meet on the 11th tost.
.London, Sep. 6.—The Daily Telegraph says :

Everyone for himself is the new motto of 
European conceit, and the result Is discord 
more or less veiled. We are a maritime power, 
looking to a dark lowering future. We cannot 
too soon take all needful steps and rely on our> 
selves.” The Chroniele blames Prince Bismarck 
for creating the present crlt ical situation, and 
says the clonde in the Balkans are darker than 
ever. The Standard's Berlin correspondent 
eaye he la reliably informed that Prince Bis
marck promised M. DeGiers a free hand in 
Bulgarie, in case England showed a willing- 
nese to help Alexander and Turkey, and that 
both Germany and Austria would remain neu
tral.

(Special to The Sun.)
Bathubst, Sep. 3,—Hon. John Coetigan, 

minister of inland revenue, accompanied by 
his daughter, Mrs. Capt. Bliss, his son, H. A. 
Coetigan, his secretary, John McCarthy, and 
R. F. Quigley, barrister of St. John, arrived 
here this morning on the express train. Mr. 
Costlgan and daughter are the gueete of K. F. 
Burns, M. P. In the morning the party had 
a trip in the bay In MessraK. F. Borne & Co.’e 
в team yacht tit. Louis, and In the afternoon 
enjoyed a pleasant drive to Papineau falls. On 
their return from the falls, about 8 p. m., the 
bon. minister was serenaded by the Bathurst 
brass band, who were cordially thanked by Mr. 
Coetigan. Flags were flying in his honor to
day on the new post office and other places.

RICHIBUCTO.
(Special to The Sun.)

Richibucto, Sep. 1,—A shocking accident 
occurred to Kent county last Saturday.- A man 
named LeBlanc of St. Louis, (brother in law of 
Prof. Belleveau, of the Normal echool, Fred
ericton,) had set two gone to trap a bear which 
had been causing some trouble .In the locality. 
Hearing the report of one of the guns he went 
out with his son Germaine to Investigate. On 
reaching the trap no trace of the bear could be 
found and Mr. LeBlanc endeavored to find the 
direction which the shot had taken. While so 
doing hie attention was diverted by the ap
proach of a man named Fortin, and he acci
dentally tripped over the line which connected 
with the second gun. The heavily loaded gun 
was discharged and the contente carried away 
ene of LeBlanc’a lege and several of the elnge
entered the leg of hie son. Fortin___
aged to carry the father to hie home, a mile or 
more away, and returned with assistance for 
Germaine. Medical aid wae Boon summoned 
bnt Mr. LeBlanc died almost Immediately 
upon reaching the house. The eon is hardly 
expected to live, ae the shots are so located 
that the surgeon is afraid to extract them.
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HALIFAX.
(Special to The Sun.)

Halifax, Aug. 31.—Sir Charles Tapper in
tended leaving here for Ottawa tomorrow, but 
left by special train this afternoon to visit his 
brother, Dr. Nathan Tapper at Amherst, who 
is dying,

Halifax, Sep. 1,—Over foity American 
tetoers are anchored off Sourie today. The 
schooner HlghlandlLfght, Capt. John Keilly, 
was seized this morning near East Point, P.E. 
I., by the cruiser Houlette, for fishing Inside 

. the three mile limit, and towed to George
town.

Halifax, Sep 3 —The brigt P. J. Palmer 
of Dorchester, N. B., Kay, master, from Port, 
land, Me., with a cargo of lumber bound for 
Buenos Ayres, arrived this morning dismasted. 
Capt. Kay reports: Left Portland Ang. 16.h, 
and on Saturday, 22nd, in lab 63.1 north, Ion. 
37.21 west, encountered a strong gale from the 
east-northeast, which by night veered to eonth 
and increased to a terrific hurricane, causing 
tremendous seas, which swept the decks, car
rying away everything moveable, including 
their boats. The gale raged with great fury, 
and took away the foremast clear to the mast
head, carrying away everything aloft, includ
ing the main topmast and jibboom. During 
the gale Fredericks Leopold was washed over- 
boad and drowned. The night was terribly 
dark, and with the hurricane and high 
seas it was impossible to make 
any effort to gave him. Capt. Kay says 
he Ьм been in the Saxby gale, and a great 
many since, bnt never has experienced such a 
violent gale aa this wae for about four hours, 
The wind howled frightfully, and aa he re
marked “blew the eticke out of hie vessel.” 
The P. J. Palmer Is the vessel that was report
ed outside by the steamer Miranda, and which 
several tugs had unsuccessfully searched for.

Halifax, Sep. 6.—The Wellflset schooner 
Highland Light has been placed in the admir
alty court and will be sold fourteen days from 
date, unless her owners enter a defence.

The cruiser Houlette has sailed for the 
fishing grounds.

The new steam cruiser Acadia, in command 
of Admiral Scott, Bails for the Prince Edward 
Island mackerel fishing grounds tonight. She 
has been thoroughly renovated.

The Gloucester schooner Lawrence Murdock 
ran into Shelburne harbor on Saturday after, 
noon for shelter. Capt. Quigley boarded her 
and informed skipper Hopkins that he most 
enter at the easterns. To insure hie doing eo, 
Capt Quigley accompanied the American to 
the custom bones, then and there. The Law- 
reeca Murdock ie on her third trip to the 
Banks.

A Loyal Citizen.

Kings County Items.

A GALA DAY AT SPRINGFIELD— MORS PIC
NICS—BRIEFS.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT)
Springfield, Sept. 3,—Yesterday wae a 

gala day with the Church of England people 
at Bellelele Creek, Springfield. Shortly 
after noon children and teams began to as
semble at the neat little church near G. G. 
Soovil’e store. These were the Sabbath

Mr, Labonohere moved an amendment, de
claring that Lord Randolph ChnrchiU’a speech 
in Belfast was calculated to provoke breaches 
of law, and ought to be withdrawn. He in
sisted that Churchill wee morally answerable 
for the killing and wounding of se many per
sons in Belfast.

Lord Randolph Churchill described the 
amendment ae a vain attempt to set a net in 
eight of a bird. He treated with contempt 
Mr. Labonihere e clumsy attempt and flatly 
refused to respond to the challenge.

Major Saunderson moved an amendment to 
Mr. Labonchere’s amendment, denouncing the 
presence of British subjects at the recent Irleh 
convention in Chicago, calling attention to the 
statement freely made that some Common ere 
avowed that they had taken the Fenian oath, 
and declaring that if this statement were tine 
the members in question should be severely 
censored.

T. P. O’Connor, attacked Lord Randolph 
Churchill for shirking a reply to Mr. La- 
bouebere. He taunted Churchill wltfrhavtog 
climbed into power on the ladder of obstruc
tion. When there was danger of a war with 
Russia, continued Mr. O’Connor, the rancour 
of ChnrchiU’a tongue wee not softened by the 
prospect of a sacrifice of thousands of Uvee, 
and be did everything to his power to thwart 
the efforts of the government, which was striv
ing to|maintain peace. Churchill's words had 
done more to estrange and foster hatred be
tween England and Ireland than any occur
rence in the last two years.

Mr. Sannderson’s amendment was rejected 
without a division.

Mr. Labonchere’s amendment wae rejected 
by a vote of 202 to 119.

The house then agreed to the report of the 
address.

Mr. Parnell hopes to introduce his land bill 
next week.

London, Sep. 6,—It is reported that Parnell 
has come to terms with the government and 
that he has arranged to withdraw that part of 
hie land bill which relates to re-valuation, in 
exchange for the government’s acceptance of 
the part relating to the suspension of evictions 
and parliament will, it is thought, In conse
quence of this adjourn on Sep. 15th.

old not 
Wood-

echool children and their parente making 
ready to march to the picnic grounds. At 
about 2 15 o’clock, after a abort service In 
the church, the children, to the number of 
about 110 marched in fours to the gronnde, 
beaded by the Johnson fife and dram band. 
Each scholar wae made conepiouone by a neat 
little badge. Ae the day wae very fine, a large 
number availed themselves of the oppor
tunity of attending thle picnic. Over 500 
pereone were parading the grounds during 
the day. Game* of various kinds were en
joyed by the young folk, as swinging, ladies’ 
and gent’s archery, anger race, foot ball, 
running races, croquet, etc. An excellent 
•upper was provided, A fine sum was realiz
ed, which Is to go toward purchasing a library 
for the schools. The three eohoole—Norton, 
Springfield Corner, Bellelele Creek, were well 
represented. The Johnson band discoursed 
several sweet and lively airs. Before leav- 
tog they gave the national anthem and 
marched away playing Anld Lang Syne. 
Considering the short time of practice and 
the age of those in the band, they deserve 
credit for the way in which they acquitted 
themselves.

The Church of England picnic at English 
Settlement will take place on Wednesday, 
15th inet. A good time is anticipated. Tea 
Johnson fife and drum band will be In at
tendance.

On the 16th laet. the Presbyterians will 
picnic in the Irish Settlement. A grand 
picnic will be given on the same day upon 
Mr. Sears’ beautiful grounds, Bellelele Creek, 
Springfield. r

There wae quite a frost on the night of 
the let Inst. It did very little, if any, dam
age.

Sofia, Sep. 6,—Prince Alexander, on Satur
day, presided at a meeting representing all 
parties in Bulgaria. It was decided to ap
point M. Stambnlcff, Rsdoslavoff, Karavtlcff, 
Gnechcff and Stoilcff'to negotiate with Russia 
and the other powers for the settlement of the 
knigérian crisis. An ordinary session of the 
Bulgarian chamber cf deputies has been sum
moned to disease the abdication. It ie bel’eved 
that the departure of Prince Alexander from 
Bulgaria is likely to result In civil war.

Constantinople, Sep. 6,-It is rumored 
that in accordance with advice given by the 
two friendly powers Turkey is making military 
preparations on the Asiatic frontier. It is also 
said orders have been given to supply the 
army to Eizeroum and along the border with 
adJiiional guns, stores and munitions. This 
activity is due to the movement on the part of 
Russia, which is supposed to be making efforts 
to gauge the military and naval strength of 
Tor key. A suspicions foreign artist has been 
seen making sketches of the forts out
side of Constantinople, and it is thought 
that he wae an agent of Rneeia. 
It ie learned that large contracta have been 
made on Russian account for coal for Odessa, 
and that a contract has been made to supply 
30,700 tone of metal plates of twelve inch 
thickness, and with steel facing, for the Rus
sian arsenal on the Black Sea. , x

I'Ofia, Sep. 6,—Before Prince Alexander 
announced Me intention to quit the throne he 
received a telegram from Bismarck, recom
mending him to abdicate in order to save Bul
garia.

London, Sept 6.—The Standard, comment
ing on Prince Alexander’s abdication, Bays : 
“We are convinced that Prince Bismarck will 
not succeed to averting an eventful straggle 
between Rneeia and Austria. England will be 
the chief gainer by the great opportunity which 
Germany and Austria have thrown away. 
Anything that increases Russia’s interest and 
absorbs her attention in Enrope will divert It 
from Asia. Thus we will acquire time to ren
der the Russian machinations in Asia harm
less.”

London, Sept. 6,- Sir J. Ferguson, under 
foreign secretary, elites in the home of com
mons this afternoon, that changea in the gov
ernment of Bulgaria can only occur in accord
ance with the tree ty of Berlin, and with the 
consent of the signatory powers to that treaty.

e

BOSTON. Llo. E. A. Allaby, now laboring with the 
Baptist churches near Charlottetown, P. Bi 
I., wae on a visit to his friends in Case Set
tlement thle week. Hie labors on the 
Island have been greatly blessed. He went 
back to hie work on Tuesday, accompanied 
by Evangelist Bluett, who had returned 
home a few days previously.

A Sensational Failure in the Boot and Shoe 
Trade.

Boston, Sep. 6.—The failure of Cloutman A 
Bingham, boot and shoe dealers, was annonce- 
ed today, creating a sensation in the shoe 
trade. Their liabilities are not positively 
known, but it is believed they will reach $600,- 
000. This afternoon the firm made an assign
ment for the benefit of their creditors to Fran
cis В. Sears, cashier of the Third National 
Bank The firm, which is a special partner
ship, is composed of John F. Cloutman of 
Fatmtogham, N. H., and G. P. Bingham of 
Boston, and has been doing business in Boston 
seven years, their place of bustoes being at 60 
South street. They have done a very large 
business ae manufacturers and general jobbers, 
and are largely interested in some shoe factor
ies, which, owing to various causes, have not 
been profitable. No estimate can yet be made 
of the amount the firm will be able to pay. 
Their creditors are mainly to Boston, with 
some few in New York and New Hampshire. 
Their aeeetswiil. consist mostly of accounts. 
The failure is said to have been caused most
ly by the present stringency in the 
market.

Mt Allison.

The Mount Allison educational institutions 
begin the year under the most favorable 
auspices. The college marticnlation class 
numbers 19, with a fair prospect of increased 
numbers. The total number already on the 
college roll is 54. This does not include lady 
etudenta taking college classes. Fifty college 
students have rooms in the inetitntione 
buildings.

At this date ICO girle have been admitted to 
сіаевев in the ladies’ academy, of whom 70 are 
boarders. It le believed that the attendance 
J(}fl be larger than that of any previous year. 
The labors of Professor Mack to the musical 
department have met with much favor, not 
only in the institutions bnt to the village. A 
new departure has been taken In musical train
ing by the Introduction of the violin. Pro- 
lessor Chisholm, an'accomplished violinist, 
freeh from instruction under eminent masters 
abroad,has a class of six Mt. Allison ladies,who 
pursue the study with much enthusiasm. 
Mies Mack, who has charge of the classes in 
Freoch and German, teaches by the conversa
tional method, forbidding the use of English 
in class. ч —

The male academy classes include about 40 
students, with indications of increase. Mr, 
Tait, the new second master, was very suc
cessful to hie last position, in Mr. Patterson’s 
private school at Grand Pre.

Improvements and repairs have been made 
In all the buildings, and the grounds and sur- 
roundings generally have been brightened np. 
New pianos and other necessary outfit for the 
ladles school have been obtained, eo that the 
patrons of that Institution will receive their 
share of the profite from late prospérons years.

Chipman.

(FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)
Chipman, Sep. 5.—Hugh McLean has 

shown great enterprise In the erection of 
hie new store at Briggs’ Corner, on the site 
of the old one destroyed by lightning on the 
3rd alt. The main building is 25x40x17 
foot poets; a back store attached 20x30, 
with cellar, and an office adjoining 10x14, 
The new structure ii an ornament to the 
village and a great improvement oo the old 
one, both In size and in superiority cf finish. 
The present store la a great convenience to 
thle locality, and demonstrates what posh 
and ріпок can perform ln>o short a space of 
time, when backed np by plenty of the 
needful.

The Rev. S. Kleretead has retired from 
the pastorate of the Chipman cbnvcb, and 
the pulpit is vacant at present.

Winnipeg, Man., Sep. 5.-Heavy bush firee 
have been prevailing to the vicinity of White- 
mosth and Rat Portage!and great destruction 
has been done to lumber and cordwood, A 
heavy rain rain fell last evening, which it is be
lieved will have an Important Influence to sup
pressing them.

Hon. Messrs. Bowell and Foster _ 
rived from the Pacific coast on Friday. They 
made the trip over the Manitoba and North- 
western railway, visiting among other places 
Binecarth stock farm. They were greatly de
lighted with their trip. They will remain here 
several days. Foster will be waited upon by a 
deputation with reference to the close season 
for fish, and Bowell will also receivS a deputa
tion regarding complainte against the Winni
peg customs officials.

ar-

Bombarding the Hebrides.money
SUMMARY PUNISHMENT FOB THE MUBDBB OF 

GERMAN SmJZCTS.

San Francisco, Cal, Sep. 4 —The steamer 
Maraoa arrived today from Sydney, Australia. 
She brought news of the arrival there of the 
German warship Albattosa from the New 
Hebrides islands, where she bed been for the 
purpose of pnniehlr g the natives for the mur
der of German sux jacte. At the island of 
Leneera a crowd of armed natives who had 
gathered on the beach were fired into and a 
hundred or more killed. The village of Tom. 
bolonga, on the island of Pentacoeta, wae then 
bombarded, and many more natives were 
killed. When a landing was effected at the 
latter place, portions of human bodies were 
found, bnt most cf the bodies had apparently 
been carried away. On both Islande, all the 
native villages found were burned. On Le- 
neure, a man named Klein, and on Pentacoeta 
a man from the German schooner XJpoen, had 
been murdered by natives. Before the Alba
tross returned to Sydney she is reported to 
have proceeded to the Caroline islands and 
hauled down the German flag flying there.

RAIN IN SCOTLAND.
Glasgow, Ssp, 6 —The heaviest rain storm 

ev n know in this part of Scotland has fallen 
he-e and over the western portion of the coun
try, It did much damage to crops. . Celtic League.

A CONFERENCE FOB ITS FORMATION TO BE HELD 
IN SCOTLAND.

London, Sep. 4,—A conference will be held 
at Bonar Bridge, Sotherlandshire, Scotland,on 
Sep. 22, for the purpose of forming a Celtic 
league. There will be present Dr. Parr Jones 
and Principal Jones of Bala College, who will 
represent Wales; Commoners Sexton and 
Chance, who will represent Ireland, and Com
moners MacDonald, Conybeare, Sutherland 
and Cameron, representing the Highlands. The 
gentlemen having the movement in charge 
have received from many parts of the kingdom 
communications, in which the writers promise 
to join the league.

MiSCOU.

MISCELLANEOUS. (SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE SUN.)
Miscou, N. B., Ang. 80,—The cor nr atone 

of a new church wae leid here yeeUrdsy by 
Joseph Mnrdeon in the presence v! a large 
congregation. A very able and appropriate 
sermon wae delivered for the occasion by Rev. 
P. Cody of Princeton College, N. J,, from 
Nehemiah iv,, 6: "For the people had a mind 
to work.” Great interest is taken in the build
ing of this church, it being the first attempt to 
build one on this island, and subscriptions are 
liberally given by people from far and near. 
In the afternoon Mr. Cody preached his last 
sermon for this season. His text was 2nd 
Timothy І-, 12. He ie a very young man of 
great ability, powerful in delivery and zealous 
to his calling. The closing remarks of hie 
able sermon will long be remembered by those 
who had the pleasure of listening to him, and 
in whatever field of labor it may please God to 
place him, he has the best wishes of this com
munity.

New York, Sep. 6,— Cyclones, earthquakes 
and tornados are predicted for September 26, 
27 and 28. A cyclonic disturbance may be ex
pected on Sept, 14 and 15.

Bombay, Sep. 6,—Lord Dufferin, British 
Viceroy, has abrogated the treaty with the 
Rajah of Sikkim, because the Rajah permitted 
Thibetan troops to enter his territory.

London, Sep. 6,—The Pall Mall Gazette 
declares that England will abandon the Island 
ot Port Hamilton, off the ooast of Corea, be
cause of the conviction that its occupation 
would prove a source of weakness in time 
of war.

Berlin, Sep. 6.—The Rhine iron-works are 
agitating for a reduction in freight rates on the 
state railway в of Holland, вщ that they will be 
able to compete successfully with English 
porters. A redaction in the chargee for carry, 
tog coal has already been granted.

Chicago, Sep. 6,—A Daily News’ special 
from Michigan says: "Michael DaVltt, on hie 
trip through Northern Michigan, wae followed 
by a short-hand reporter in the pay of the 
British government. All of his speeches and 
some of his private conversations were taken 

. down in full by this agent of the English gov- 
miment. The fact has only come to light 
All of Davitt’e utterances in thle part of the 

temperate and the English anthori- 
' • tie*.will find it. hard, unlee* Ihe. speeches are 

- . priçrepççBented, to .make, ont a case against 
toidwhUci ip Michigan.” •

Geronlmo a Captive on Hia Way to Fort 
Bowie.

Tombstone, Arizona, Sept 4,—John.Slangh- 
ter, owner of San Bernardino ranch, stated 
that Geronlmo and hie band of forty bucks, 
rqnawe and papooeee were captives to Capt 
Lawton, and were on their way to Fort Bowie,What is the good of a dog ? The question 

has been asked seriously many times whether 
humanity would not be better off fer the com
plete extinction of the canine race. What do 
nine doge ont of ten do for their living 1 They 
do not act aa scavengers, as a protection they 
are the rotteneat of reede, and they produce 
nothing bnt more dogs. On the other hand 
they are the successful disseminators of vermin 
and cutaneous disease, and are the occasion of 
the most intense anxiety to those who, or 
whose children, have had the misfortune to be 
bitten by them.

ex-

Nine Men Burned Alive.

GAVE-IN OF A TUNNEL THROUGH THE CASCADE 
MOUNTAINS.

Portland, Or., Sept. 4.—News has reached 
here that the eastern end of the Northern 
Pacific tunnel, under construction through the 
Cascade mountains, has caved in, and that 
nine white men were bnried under the stones 
and earth; with little chance of any of them 
being rescued alive. Further particulars are 

' net obtntiinble, - - V . «.;* . -
.8х>:і<ч ••x».- S' 4-У» a* 3*3#*! і

A material for clothes has been well-nigh 
perfected in England which acts aa a life pres, 
erver. It is composed ef threads cf cqrk Inter
woven with cotton, dlk, etc. Garments ma3e 
from this staff have the appearance of ordinary 
clothing, bnt are remarkably buoyant. It ie 
satisfactory to know that drowning is to be
come one of the lost arts. Hereafter nobody 
but the small boy need be in danger of death 
while In the water. For nothing can ever 
make the urchin wear clothes while swimming. 
He considers himself enough of a buoy with» 
cetr bring-eorked '«pr

Spring Hill Output.

Spring Hill Mines, Sept. 2,—The output 
of the colleries of the Cumberland Railway and 
Coal Co. for August was 41,218 gross tons, the 
largest yet attained. Five thousand tone were 
shipped by water at Pfcrrsboro and the balance 
sent over the Intercolonial. Increased activity 
is manifested, and about two-thousand tons ot 
coal are being raieed-and shipped daily,

• An organ ef the-colored people in the South 
P60^ or the South -pay

- •« »: >>•? /«S* *t., V

bwEB,—Grand Maaan may 
p upon by the average farmer 
of rocks, tut the residente 
peases some pretty fertile soil. 
В is cf the opinion that the 
beat Petiteodiac in sunflower 
kks up hie opinion by sending 
ter stalk bearing several big 
et of which measures three 
kircumferenoe. The stalk is 
feet high. And Mr. Pettee 

is an off-year with the Island 
rang to a severe drouth hold- 
n throughout the season.

ix.—Capt, Elliott, former» 
і thus, and P, 8. Mo Mann* 
erday purrhmd on private 
[boat R. Donna. The

«Ш
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THIS WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B. September 8, 1888.$b* t|îeefclg Jpmi TROUBLED IRELAND. lirSi-TtS X’JSfTSJ'H I ™LJ0T <®»m.

=|aow tte Wort 01 EvicllM 18 Г№ 1 ESEESË^E I c™~ ,to
„,. lbll ib„ ^ ІЩШШШШI .^EEEEEl...

shipping business of St John h. lef.nn tb (N. Y. Herald, Sanday Cable ) Irishmen that Mr. Glade tone’, great effort n|gbt аз he rose to resume the debate on the
MttiSSJSSSSrzE: „TVî -f-”7* - .p».„ и,

bor commission was favored by aome who Г,! Ь °g of roada and destroying of bridgea, Brltone- and that the majority against it . d Ь! Ь <* that if the соапігУ had 
now oppoae the acheme. From 1875 to 1878 I ‘^battering ram baa been taken to the °°“,IIîtad of vote» only, not of men. They baen в1”» more "=>eka to consider the 
the entrances and vicinity of Sannderaon’a fort and will mm w°°ld do everything poaatble lo fairness sod Home Kale bill the toriea would not now be

ntrancea and clearan.ee were ae foi- be put in nae. Sannderaon’a fort i.t.fhe ]net°V° pro,m°te pa00e* bat ‘ЬеУ oonId D°t T8e,e° loatalled on the Treasury bench. The
l0WE" 'treated aa the Romans did the walla <л Та І Р°ак® theme®lve" traitors to Ireland by aak- D'sh party had every reason to ba aatiafied

Cleared. I ruaalem. Je- mg the people during the coming winter to wltb the present position. A majority of
ав ■. teas? ‘й-ауг.? “у,,;1
W,m P°lloe «є now in atd about “biplace to М^СЬ.^ТГ^'/Л tw° boure> Af6d fh°m tomporary liberal hesitation. contrasting two policies.

Total for four гаям Г~'~ ~-I carry out the evlotlona. The clan i?to aur- I мї я “ eatered tbe hoaee shortly I After ‘]>а present government had exhibited Mr. Gladstone, reeuming hie aneeeb deThefimr 7 ' "w.1,m,W 1,72°-496 round the fort, and when the entry la made I nr til v^r'i,SAX«0? ”°"lmenced, and remained I themsilvea tor a year or ao—a epectacle for scribed the policy of the government aa an
The figures represent the tonnage of veaeela to take all inside urisonera and convey them мі. bp bld finished. God and man—in an attempt to govern Ire- absolute inversion of the policy the late

entered and cleared, in ballast and with to Balilnaaloe for prosecution. Tne greatest a vote ff 404 to !™,0cid{nen,t £*■ ejected by land. hberal heaitation would vanish. government. Instead of giving Ireland sell-
eargoea. Following is the tonnsge for the ! eX^lut6ment: Prevails around Woodford. Chamberlainandthe nni™!.»logton Mr. the winning cause. the preaent government pro.

1888- гКьЯґг.tsrats eraльгйт-Е5K “•-“■■"2'=„‘°ьг.л
ÎS :: _ v: SB- SST± J“VÏ ^7йй - “ ~ 4,1’4П 6І7.І15 ?ta‘.lon' and ,0 а short space of time the In- Gen Sir Red vers Buffer haT^I n that effort. Ae the same time there would narihU? *“Ь®П тт” 8®?nrity ,or the land I(,

™ ” - - 401'515 428521 Г a gen°e,econveyed thron8h the country, on hli way to ICarrvB Since liM1dhv9 b8CODalderablediffionlty with the rent quea- Й. HJ hoped ‘hat the that in *®ported c,“ trustworthy authority

at™:the ecene of ra
ng the port was something less during the In the houses of those who were evicted , THE EELFAST Orangemen meet. unable to report until the pinch of winter !!£“!?’ е.,,<3е°і1У •“tended to adopt a large ь, 'аЇІпЬ,°” w'™ taking part in English

period of the first agitation for a harbor «e stationed the emergency men and teJof n|4.mee.tlB8 „of O^gemen was held last w»» over. If the system of Pdual ownership ht^kedf to “be tr^t* d’®' ^!t® 7®, tenant> the Prince cMVales fJm t° announce ‘hat
commission than it has been of late years. th®poIic?’ They have not a bed to lie on, °'gbt at Belfast, and it was decided to was to be replaced by a system of single гев?rentablelib*t0d.np.““ the bas,a of the rule abolished that h». л ‘ ®ager to see a
It is well to be accurate in su h matters nothing but atraw, and they find it extre! ee^a.offer ‘o the mayor their assistance in ownership, there would be a risk to the the landing ./І *.Ье ?гоРег6У, «d eev ab°“6bed that ь»в done a great desl to

я. I m^y difficult to get provisions. restoring order. The meeting condemned I Kuglish taxpayer. ha landlord upon the fcaela of the judicial iet«d ьсга,С^loaafr:Itn^dehip that has ever ex.
What has Intensified the bitter feeling 4 ■?,eoondoct of the police, but repudiated AT the wrong end op the stick dîîïM An,d x?" ‘4? /tlte to make up the hand £ E°8‘lah «boHamen on the üce

against the police is the eviction of Conroy8 deprecated the aotlon of those who had „ . . , ™ ™ STICKl tltl ? Ш Gladat0Qe maintained that ff"AdK» .Fr=?ch and Hish on the olher.
The Si. John Globe has cixuvered that ?£,old* bedridden шви, eighty years of age’ defied the military and police. Toey also , He had only agreed to the adoption of the tnw” no, poweB wlth,n P«Uament Lie 6ЬаП„і° prpp^ed abolition c,f this

St*z.*1 cl“8i Tir * ” c"v cUtif"4$r$a,Sd,^r s:;r аййгАа'я .«a °cl "ch * ,ro- rt is- “Æffldiau debt are equivalent to a і ipital sum sentatives of the Crown, I protest In ^he olared them to be utterly untrue. question would oome concurrently, and be- Just rights encouraged ha7°g reigned on receiving his aa
of $290,000,000 at four cent, T , reach this name of God and my country against this , 4^nmber of8oldlera belongiogto the Bel- =aa=e the conservative government had sent He had been taunted with having become itowlrf lord lieutenancy. The new
result cur contemporary perform- wonderful w°rkbeiDg carried out while there Is a man f*8t Bragoon Guards have been placed under Ь°Г<1 ,Carilapv0D> who was an the leader of the Irish natlocalfste as if turf manspemAn'tS 8td°S DOt °DB C0CCfrni3g
calculations. For Instance $1 432 000 was УЄИ8 diia8 In-ffie. The author. One of the soldiers had а Г« еПІГГ. * the conditions that was a charge against^ him But to wm form^wtich will Z ^ »■
ln‘vp.m.lJRinR. .1 И ï auuu was ties here present are bound to save the life br°tber 6hot daring the July riots. were entirely changed. Mr. Gladstone’s delighted at having any share nr thn fnJi Lu 8 far toward cieSCEire
as.jesr paid Into the Sinking fund, that is of the dying man and that of his old wife, Ml‘°De hea been fined ,0ГІУ thJuT 8°ЬТЄ "ДаМ hlve ва(е1У eettied evei 1° becoming! leader oï a foffôwe^ he quarter CX2dea from s certaif

to say it was expended in pwiag off the e°d I call on them to do so.’’ The priests BhllllD8« for assisting some nationalists to *b®laad 0°еа«оп. Every penny of the prinol. did not care whloh-iu any moTer^nt q “ . eT1D , 
principal of Canadian loans. This sum the the diocese are doing all they can to allay л®80.”® a PHeoner from a brother constable R? а°І ™tere,‘ 00ald have been collected tending to make smooth 7 the n»?h A A TUE rANKMS'
Globe regards as Interest, finds how much І^іч1?®1^ but the pojmlar feeffng is in d'th® recent riots, the°monetvLn!8lîi°h ^8 1 ®Х0І'° d°ti®B> and ?! th® PeoP,e of Ireland and encourage f°ralshes aa excellent large p!ciure
debt would draw that amount of iZZtVt amed °0ndltl0B- Iа of slanders. В,Г7Еоеі1 TMhV !af® 08 th! SS tob?P® for 8 realization of their j/st îLAd* К,еЬаГ- but ипсотрі,^,.^

5ЕН'°^лгге f-як issiati EHSB e« jsnsa ^ t$37,000,000 is added to the debt at a grand P'*™ under the encumbered estates act ?ay he «a,d:-“The chief objects of my very thorny8stick. (Cheers ) Th! govern IdiouTment ^ i°llcy meant the ®°.nee.cluence °f the vast throeg of Yankee,
streke-a sum exceeding th» G. P. R cash RL“^ears “8° when her husband died, and| Їй" r®JU,‘® ‘лЬ® el*;dex'Le oiroulated by Lent must reduce rents either at the exi oÈrëdTtiand Lh^L'am Р®Є; becanae 11 dar! Ï!ïe=^,meT0?r,th,i eammer a'-d ”ho
subsidy or enough to conat/uci another rail. aL?lbad managed, though feeling the pinch batbureau ofslanders, the National Laague, pense of the landlords or at the exoense of Dostnonod 1а» ** бЬ® DOt want> aod th ® c.ot 8° to Italy for fear of the cholera,

.anotnerrall. of hunger, to rear her family there Th« a,nd to ahow Canadians and Americans that the British taxnaver 1 expense of postponed as long as possible a consumma. there is constant trouble as a result of thL
™ ™ lQterCC' ,ullL A farther house, suoh „ It I., had been built by h!r ^ ohlef alma of the P-rnelllte# a?e to In. « Й.* gi,e reat and героав “> ІП‘ЬІ’“У of Mr- Bbeips to seat the eeff-!

sum of $4,000,000 is added by regarding as eon with stones actually dug out of the land uu1.8® 10 р8Гаопа1 1пхпгУ otherwise beyond they laugh^ best who laugh last. Ireland. (Cheers.) crowd of some thousands at his table
Interest the charge for pren ums, discounts, ?n tbe ferm's11 ol which had been reclaimed elr reach and to gratify their irrational •„ e denounced the dishonesty of attempt- unjust to Ireland. bvery Yankee in England wants to go into
and exchange, end capitalize these Farther fr°rSL * etate of netare- hatred of Protestante, tbe Crown and the À”®11 a,tl1?al1?t® Irlab indnetriee by liberal He denied Lord Hartlncton’s society and because Mr. Phelps canbot ac
expansion to the 2 4 these. Farther The one next entered belonged to a man 5mpir®’ ,The L9a8°e Is an Immoral, athele- doaea of B.°8M£ public money. He said the that the late government’! schem! 4nnM oommodate ‘heir wrath is Immense
th« „ V л ® by omitting I ?Bmed Spain, who Is at present in Galway 4° °°«Pj«°y.” Mr. Kane repeated his ^Л®,0^® b,“er Уrefuaed to sell their na- throw the burdeHf th! different ЬлГ-Г A veracious astrologer
the interest on sundry n-ects, by adding І1*!» he being one of the пгівопегя аггай+огі v?ewe hitherto expressed in regard to the ^°nal birthright for the mess of nottace the rentahln г.іпп t ltter®noe between r.л v . . R®

BE5SHr“ S'is “ Г "Г T

« і sitt&sfsaracSSB I toêrasa =гмїг: I srstisreyrsv s&
^™і^5и^П^іі?ійї^|йіЯ5і5!1ЇЇмС^ЙІ"^
реле аи^еїзи:I S7erffl LL8t tb® government Which ob^ power оІ myselfпИfmy friends L answer Ь™-,р«™®ПІ Sj0tt,' tdB editor of the 
not «J6?3? У mlBr=Preeentatlon-he wonld for the state of Ireland so long as a ™tom “ , remarka :~
AAtlhîiyhiy °!'7раїви® the,r ova way »°d is coL-tlnued whereby the law is administer The other day I bought a little bock at 
corruption "^CheerA ,ay6*6m ЬгІЬегУ »n<3 I ed in Ecgiaod wit/ an English spirit, în °°eT°f S™,tb 8 8tal*8. c*Ued • Gladys’Peril,’

P . (Geers.) Scotland with a Scotch spirit, but in Ireland Ьь/ї.Ь|П Pule°?^’ th®. central Incident In
mr, parnbll’s amendment, I with an un-Irish spirit.” wnicn is the kidnapping of the hero by a

band of Bulgarian brigands from the palace 
of the British Consulate at Sofia. Yet people 
when they read stories of this kind saye —
• How improbable I’

government’s policy was not a sober one,but 
was eminently complex and difficult.

CHURCHILL ON A POINT OF ORDER,
At this point Lord Randolph Churchill 

rose to a point of order, " urging that there 
was only Mr. Parnell's amendment under 
discussion. 4

Mr. Speaker Peel concurred, and remind, 
ed Mr. Gladstone that be could review the 
government’s policy generally after the 
Bpa='fio amendment had been disposed of.

Mr. Gladstone appealed for indulgence 
and asked the house not to insist upon a 
strict enforcement of the rule.

Lord Ramioiph Churchill said he was 
willing to grant every lndulgenoe.bat did 
longed 8h the debat® to ba unduly

shoulders was no doubt an ingenious meth^ 
Moonveying the idea of th! condhTon^

A WILL MYSTERY,
The Court Journalis authority for a

;™та,Ть7.";.У.”, “і1,
prairarts trssr їі
contents have naturally been much snecnr
‘a endhU.ponand “ I- believed by 6omaP 
valuable art treasures will be foued whll„ 
others be eve that tbe opening of the sealed 
rooms w. 11 reveal a family secret, perhaps м
ffvTJ =loae У «ffaotlng the descendant
The 22ЛЬ,І NT ^tlD1R t0 them t0 know
The 22d of November Is a day of ill omen to 
the Soane family, as many deaths In their 
ranke have tiken place on It since the desth 
M Sir John Soane. The fixing of the 22 j Ô'
2S7Bî5®r»,188G/ by him for an Import,n 
sot is therefore the more extraordinary,

FOREIGN BACKERS IN ENGLAND.
The Bat says:—

SAINT JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 8, 1886. gressitg.

THE COMMERCE OF ST. JOBS. was

neeln'a

Entered. 
377 6 4 
378,939 
421,080 
338 830

that
1875 tons ..
1876 „
•877 „
1878

pro-

THE “GLOBE” AS A PiA HCIEB.

eounte. The fun of It is that the Globe pnb- Bat unfortunately for himself, a crippled sis! party °* military and police sent to evict a v^ai?t *4 *cdQx of capital,for there was plenty
lUhes its statement for th» purpose cf help. et!i'«t1enaD.thad been all°wed to shelter her. °f ‘t,”*111® WeLr® .aavl8ely attacked ~ L- і —™ «ииша oe oound tlog the two Moncton dailies to an under- I which ."moiled to .Lb-kttbg, ‘and thTcTe ^k^ ШZ beLbanTonel ^ ‘ and cbe®ra I ?‘°”a °.f lo-oal government

could'not "ье""dealt 5S^*S Tallin I **£L te°vMand°ned ^

IpveffZ e/aam7eeaof0,thtehr6eatU Thl -----------------

Tbe imperial parliament is patting In a I anH^h m»intainiDg the constabulary 
live,у session, mils no actual battle has

taken place, there has been some of the most la°ds of the unfortunate tenants under notice 
active skirmishing known for years. Par- °f 6V,otlon many times 
neli’s amendment to the address failed to 
break the coalition of tory and unionists, 
but it divided tbe liberals. Gladstone did 
not vote. Harcourt also abstained. Morley 
voted with the administration and the ma
jority for the government was large. On a 
subsequent vote, when Churchill opposed an 
adjournment of the debate on the address, 
the majority was also decisive.

No new developments have grown ont of 
the discussion, except that It has been ascer. 
tained that Gladstone and his colleagues 
hive abandoned the land purchase scheme 
and will oppose the present government if 
they undertake a measure of the character 
of the Gladstone land bill. This disclosure 
was made by Haroonrt and has been sub- 
atantlated by Gladstone in his pamphlet.
The reason for the sndden change of position 
is assumed to be a desire to get even with 
the landlords, whose support the land bill 
was intended to gain. The landowners did 
not rise to the halt and thé liberal ohlef pro. 
posée to withdraw it. This will perhaps 
embarass Chamberlain, whose opposition to 
the land purchase measure is much stronger 
than bis opposition to the home rule bill.

In Ireland things are not going well.
Evictions are taking place in one or two 
districts, the leagnera resisting by collecting 
in one house, fortifying it, and mounting 
guard, with hot water ae tbe principal 
weapon of defence. The echoes of the late 
outrageous riots are yet heard in Belfast.
Lhurehill a foolish Ulster speeches have 
borne finit almost as bitter as that produced 
by the demagogical appeals of the extreme 
"wing of the Irlsti.

The Transcript wants The Sun to explain 
how It fs that if the Canadian debt has been 
reduced by the $20,000.000 repaid by the C.
P. R. people, the amount voted for Interest 
on the debt was not reduced. The Sun has 
great plsaiure In explaining .that the repay- 
ment was made after the estimates 
passed. The Transcript is farther informed 
that as the claim on the O. P. R, was a good 
paying aeset, its repayment does not lessen 
the net interest charge against the Domin
ion. Oar statement was that “the debt Is 
today smaller than the Globe declared it to 
J01 y/ar ago,” the Glebe having always main
tained that no part of the C. P. E. loan 
would ever be repaid.

The prohibitionists are taking a more 
active part in United States politics than 
ever before. In Pennsylvania, especially, the 
party mean a good deal of business. They 
do not expect to elect Wolfe as governor of 
the etate but it ie believed that he will oh- 
tain 100,000 votes. If they can do this they 
will hold the balance of power in the state, 
and will be able to secure a reference of the 
question to the popular vote,

A number of the Methodist preachers 
from the lower ; provinces passing through 
Ottawa cn their way to the general confer- 
ence fell into the hands of the Sum’s Ottawa 
correspondent, who took them to Sir John 
A, Macdonald’s house and made them 
qualnted with the premier. They will no 
doubt visit Mr. Mowat at Toronto and thus 
keep the balance true,

Oub Halifax correspondent famishes ns 
an interesting and instructive interview with 
Sir Charles Tapper. Sir Charles makes a 
strong plea for the permanent establishment 
of the Colonial exhibition.

standing of the subject. .Ilthdte°,eb,ao“dtHharb0r8' dri,n clever man who" =
ally develop the resources of the

ISIPJLHlAL atATl'KBS.
Pleasing Prospects.

THS INFDX OF SETTLERS TO CANADA AND 
OUTLOOK FOB MORE.

(Wlunl, eg Msnltobiaa 23rd.)
PARNELL’S AMENDMENT. I Amon8et the arrivals on Saturday was L. O.

pIa ‘he house of commons today Lord I ^rm8tTrc£’S tho c°l°rization rgect of theC. P.

®ГМг° Sexto/whawA» і лі v I всаеоп for years. From e first of the^resent if ГТь® ЬптЬ"У araare Y<”« Majesty that we I What the Society and Sporting Weeklies I A COMING event

,uJ;5liEEE:z
by the energy of their oaanal allies relieved rotTned ‘no” «„“d th”® *““? h,,T® h®®11 гесепеІУ of the^lïïiuSLbrtinfa!" and the confiscation weekly show of political, social and literary months In the Highlands, bat she will be
c1bbeetD.ened8d 7 °i-frr,D8A ро1І°У In the o0rKeoodUP,'a!dd 7араГеП МПИр=/ьПп7 ^«KfcSïïT."8Г®’’ ®°Ш®а to th® *<"® —ng the enrrent 8ha'd®d by domestic exigme^ If

teïjMtXXKMS L”1 *** .h. by H«h.h„ ЯЩ2а ï'ÏStïa

pmck. Mr. Chamberlain showed what con- Sa“lt 8te- Mane, which was begun this month. Bnd Ire,aod ЬУ any extenaion of etate- f РІ»У8 the part ol host to Mr. Gladstone In ®.of топи»Іу nn»se some ' time before
fidenceh® hail In his cas® by running away, w|u °pen up a still mere extensive region, ~н1>пЄ‘1ь>иГСЬ?Є® °n the b^4of the renta fixed t his visit to Bsvarla is an Intimât» t i - Christmas. Herself the mother of шве, the 
(Laughter.) The more Mr. Chamberlain 88«1"8 w«l be near the great Rkks and "h£n„ the pric88 higher than they are ЛТ",*? n ,» 7 friend sovereign lad, can wash and dress a baby
■poke the better was Mr. Sexton pleased" 2® 'Г1!1*8 for navl8a‘bn. now‘ „ ■• înd d'ac,p,®t.0' Da- Do loger, and was, dnr- with any woman and can generally dùgnos!
beoanee he regarded Mr. Chamberlain as a dlZn/л k* forth Arthur there is a great expects coercion. ! ™8 the Vatican Connoll, his active agent in the trouble when a child cries. The Queen's
pofftloal mlsiioer, only requiring to be given PortogeLlorieThe Winni£»'7”®®» The jndioial rents, oontlnned Mr. Parnell І в!іьоп°!іTil®1011 'ГиЬ?І8ГіІ Dapanlonp,th® eklll in baby nursing was acquired from
■nffioient material to execute the end, of i.ag<£dSmtc“of'blMk^a^. -toll w,er® to° h,8b- He^’accused the gommment *of S' fa?°?a Mra- ^lley, who .«tended
M*r A •|aV 0? . иРиПл bimeelf. (Laughter.) has attracted a large number of French Сага- 0, e°coura8'°g landlords to evict by the Bishop of Orleans Dr DollIntmJ^f^d*»® ^®® Majesty at the birth of the
Mr. Chamberlain had condemned Mr. Par- dlaos this year, the Roman Catholic missionary whole8llei knowing that agrarian crime al- aocepf tbe Vatican гіеогм ж!!? |0,«®d-t0 ПІП® ГОуЄ1 0,hlldre,1• Th“ excellent person
?®“ 8 e™®îdLm?.nt а8 в®опо1ив1уе in a speech at Alexand r having successfully Invited "*Уа/°І<°"^ evictions. Why did tenants, belli!! Lord A,tnn -® ?' Z" * 8лТ‘ f*T??î® wlth the Qaeen, who
from whloh half a dozen coafliottog conclu- tbem t0 come- Tbe Fremh Canadian settle- 8°bmittlng to moonlight raids, refuse to give reetr»?n!d l beffi^ fr^ ln»-i Л 0nly h°n°rjdllher w,th her confidence upon the 
■ion. oonld beldrawn. 8 | ments southeast of Winnipeg on the Red Hive, evidence > Васаим-t.king Kerry a.an U^pleThi, 7,® Ї? dell°ate,™a»ers. When Mr." Lille,

CLEAR and irrrvrrr . have been strongly reinforced by their fellow example—the tenante know that but for Irftnen!. lî,d т»л ‘ by the kindly died. In her nlnety-aeoond year, Her M.jesty
The amendment I ZZ j , connt^men from New England »d provip^ moonlight raids Lord Kenm.re would noï X^wma! The Us» P® °Т“1в °f Card,ni1 grieved, feeling sû Usd lost !

the 7e»™d d? 1 defi,nlte end clear. If of Quebec. On the Manitoba Sunthweetero leave a roof over the heads of his tenants v2L ffe™,'er8 P‘mphlet on true friend. The old nurse to the last proved
that thfl Rrltlth8 s W,a *dopte,.d- dec!ar,”8 «Шев/епеСв?,етЬЄтТки,‘і® Moo?toin8. «■ » The Irish would be patient, bat the ioche! І Ї ^ І “ m,ln po3nt ^^У cf her mistress’ confidence, tod
that the Brltlth taxpayer ought not to be I . .8 .t furBmT Labrador and the noith ments held out by landlords who tried tn tLmi between Mr. Gladstone and Dr. could never be tempted to reveal the secrets

BersrtssrF25 satsstM? -ssm sS-E-SS IFSAdopted declLrinc the Iri.h? ° ÎU.B® Waa from Dotario.and the old country Thrivfng woold olamM for eoercio° and for=« the gov. sgreat ArtcnU m™1* adml|M J*lth pride that not only did the
be!!nd th.l, e„ s8. h® £,ahtenaDta ows® settlements cf Germans. Scandinavians a!d wnment to adopt coercive meaenres. Yes; great teattier to Lord Acton s cap. Queen talk with her upon snbjecte she pro-
ne! !h«i. .. s T • 5® *h®y”er8 °oable to Hungarian have this year been formed on the he believed that coercion would соте, and A ^stion of hats. bably never mentioned to another soul, but
mnat Randolph Churobiil I main line of the G. P. R,, beginniDc about 250 very severe coercion, too—coercion that “Ruffler” next grows pathetic, saying • that the Prinoe Consort would frequently
te!dino te U A s! nttorsnoes mUee west of Winnipeg on the Qu’Appelle would not atop at criminals, but attack Ridiculous people are writlno tn the ne rel.ax ln her pre8enoe- "vite her candid
fti. ? th® laBdlopda, t° ‘be adop- R'ver, I*tween White Woods and Regina, political opponents. pars begging tto Prinoe of Wale®» tn ЙЙ ?pInion npon the last new baby and beg to
tion of violent measures, and adopt remedial About 700 families have settled in this diatrict Z?™ „„„ hi. tall hat® „ т f а Г ‘ d,8card be told the very latest bit of nursery news
measures instead of a policy of force *Ь» year, a larger number than durtog any fixez» IN IRISH HEARTS. “•■ «U hat in London and to wear a pot , ,'min ery news.
(Cheers.) Although the Queen's speech con! pr8Vl0”9 У|аг- These psople intend to breome If he might effsr a suggestion, he would iBatead: 1 have protested before against A joke on lord brassey.
talced no allusion to land purchases Mr 5atnral,zed„ Canadians and British subjicts. °rge that judicial tenancies shonld be fixed » 7laxatl,011 of good manners in the mat- . John Corlett, in the “Pink’un,” or Sport- 
Sexton challenged Lord Randolph Churchill 4r.ey are all pleased and satisfied witn the at three years, instead of fifteen years, and т v°^1 weer:log tailless coats In London, but in9 Times, iumlshes this, among his facetia,
to deny that land purchase formed a part of ^ttCy °! lhe™ have written home that there should be a révision of rente in ! ®4a.d!ler.*0 tb Dk cf wbat the p*rk would »bout Lord Brassey, very soon to
the government scheme. (Ch!er* ) Mr to telm. Th! cflgL- dbtrictT! °r£! a.=o°fd»=e with periling prices. I„ co! | ^kbk®A ‘b® m«.n we_re to turn out In | New York :-
«1еап.Л!11|а1°Л hf continued, was master of bably received the largest number and Pthe 
the useful art cf surpassing any part of his better class of emigrants than any othf r 
case which did not suit his purpose. Such a section. The immense quantity of sett W 
practice was not calculated to give a poli- ‘“.ecte, and the number ot cattle imported into 
tioian a permanent advantage tn the eyes of I v1**. ^ction, has been eumethiuk? nnprece*
English gentlemen. (Cheers.) dental m the history of Canadian cobnizatiou.

lhe British government being partly an- constant ttflux of cattle is going on from the 
ewerable for the wrong doing of Irish land- ^’«bboring States of Montan», Idaho and 
lords, Mr. Gladstone had made the landlords Dakota Across the Rockies, beginning at

»« ssïïïTï w-A’S» лтаигайьї ‘r.swas no obligation In honor to renew it. If and water. Coal has been also found in th! 
there were any more talk about honor Mr. district and is just beginning to be worked.
Gladstone could doubtless say, aa Lady А-bout three hundred families have settled in 
Teazle said to Charles Surface, “Had we not I ^bls region and there is ample room for 
better have honor out cf the question ” thousands more. From Golden City to the 
(Liughter.) Certainly Mr. Gladstone could ?®оов“ crossing of the Columbia liver there 
neveu make Mr. Ofiamberlaln the iudee or Iа »?land for eettlement, but thence westward

bA7X1„-.,ïSLt,ÏSteS.‘lKscheme L.. J3 idlt0n® ® and Pnrchaae Columbia and Kootenay rivers have many 
cnem® was secured by every penny of the streams run into them, where placer mining is 

public revenue of Ireland. This was a *oln« on, the majority cf the miners being 
security of £7,000,000 yearly to cover a Chinese. 8
charge of £2,000,000 yearly. True, union ‘ Are many coming from the Statet?” asked 
would hav® resulted from the adoption of t4jeportar-
that policy, and no unnatural combination « ^ f00<*» тапУ» B”â. we have ecqulrlee 
of intriguing politicians could Iona Лаі.тт еуегУ day from the Western States by peo-

SrgSfti s'™'°fBi°°’,bu‘would 8lve Ireland the character
л gn coantry- Mr. Chamberlain,
ooe!tmt to® 2“* C?nd,Hon °f Ireland, wa. 
content to wait as long „ the government
wbhed. If Mr. Chamberlain had lived in 
th® Am%A°J, Ner?„h® would have played

StiaSS.-T"" *“

over.

LJSD0N CHAT.

airive ln-------------- -------t-.e-e.-mg prices. AD con- I 1?ck bk® «І the men were to turn out in I New York :—
elusion he said:—“The Irish will never sub- « І®” -П » billycocks. We are being a lit- 
mit to a government not their own. (Irish Î ® b t overdone in tbe way of colonies, but I

When Lord Tom Brassey was ln the Biha-

1 "'s I Et 5%IbErsHtE
ohee,8 l I The Whitehall Review reverses its field top. Each bottle contained a notice that

an awful responsibility. I gl*8s on the United States when observ- the finder wonld receive £5 on forwarding It
'°8 ^ "“ca™ - йГвї.гм

«а гг.?7Р;а 5л*гл «Дія.*.sssgtAjsfalling prices. The tendency of tho past I ericaQ pres, over the qaction ot^anarchy. fZhÏATrîï I bo,ttlee °ama
eighteen months bad been lif the direction }°ag as this is under the disguise ot fa the to^yard^'at ’Norma!htoetPbMame
TheaDorrn7tLn th® Damber °f evlctloca- fden a8™’B°°la,llam “d dynamiting oondnet- lmpllE8,ble a!d bottle raoke at » premium, 
lhe policy of the government was to txtecd ed to tbe, detriment of Ejgluh life and Thg lot are D0W t0 be had cheao Sodi 
the act of 1881, and Its success largely de- Property the Americans and their press have wator maoufaotureis, take notice i P' S d 
tended npon the restoration of social order. no "yMpathy to express for those troubles, | . ® 1
He concluded by saying that the responsi- but when the same form of rebellion takes 
blllty taken upon himself by Mr. Parnell to- place ln America the instigators and perpe- 
night was an awful and terrible one, (Con- trators of civil rebellion are hunted down, 
servatlve cheers.) ’ | captured, tried and condemned. Bat, then,

what happens In Chicago la one thing and 
what happens In London is another.

The St. Stephen's Review gives this more 
kindly paragraph to America :—

. AMERICAN BEAUTIES,

were

Woodstock,

Woodstock, Aug. 30.-His Lordship Bishop 
Sweeny held confirmation hare at 11 o’clock a. 
na. yesterday. The church was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion and the

MR. GLADSTONE CRITICISES.
Mr. Gladstone, upon lising, waa loudly 

cheered. He began by aocueing the gov
ernment of having taken an ucuaual courge 
ln going ao far outside of the speech from

I iSæisS
government should have reserved the main be seen driving about dally. There is • 
Ines of their measures until the measures charm about the American women which it 
themseives could be presented. Bnt he was is difficult to express. Is It that they are 
unwilling to complain of the aotlon of the more reliant and vivacious than the average 
government. He intimated that he wonld English woman ? 8
take no part in the division on Mr. Parnell’s summer symbolism
amendment, because he deprecated any at- I ISM‘
tempt to force a definite, premature exprès- The Court and Society Review, referring to
sion oi opinion on the policy which the gov- I the royalties at the Edinburgh show asks— 
ernment foreshadowed for their future guid- Am I too fanolfnl in supposing that the 
anee. Their policy, however, was open to costumes of some were intended L .vmhefi 
remarks. It bore upon five different points cal of August sports Î The Prlno^Hemv 
-namely, the Issue of royal commissions, oi Battenberg, in a brown dresswlTh »ц!Л 
questions of public works, land purchase, an straw hat and feathers, evidently і 
Inquiry into land rente aud the subject of grouse. The Dnohess of ConnanMit ?„ * 
local government. He believed that the | dress of salmon color with plnk Wmmtogs?

congtega-
tion one of the largest ever assembled in this 
church. The bishop spoke at some length, ad- 
dressing his discourse in an especial manner to 
those about to be confirmed. Hie remarks 
were very impressive and were listened to with 
the closes tattention by the vast congregation 
present. Upwards of 125 young ladies and 
gentlemen received the sacrament of confirma
tion, and in their neat apnearance and orderly 
conduct exhibited the effect of the careful 
train Id g they had previously received. His 
lordship was assisted by the Rev. Fathers 
Carney and Gaynor.

The bishop left this morning for Johnville 
tod River de Chute, at which places confirma
tion will be held during the week. He will 
return to Woodstock Thursday evening.

We are having beautiful weather, and our 
farmers are getting along well with their har- 
vesting. Grain and all other crops are abund-

To Die for His Crime.

CONVICTION OF A BRUTAL MURDERER BY A NEW
FOUNDLAND COURT,

ac-

St. John’s, Nfli, Aug. 24.-The trial of 
Carlos Zuznarrngier, for the murder of Stanis
laus Coste, by treacherously hacking off hie 
head, concluded last evening, when the assassin 
was sentenced to death. A few years before 
the perpetration of this terrible etlme, the as- 
sassln was seeking about town for suitable 
nails to crucify his mother.

HOW IRISHMEN MUST ACTS
Continuing, he said that the proposed 

commission would be productive of no bene
fit, and would only delay dealiog,with pres
sing questions. The policy of Mr.Chamber.

ant.

Lucy Larcom’s latest poem is entitled “I 
Climb to Rest,” This Is the first intimation 
that Lucy sleeps ura hay-mow,
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'g the idea of thîcooditTon11^

A WILL MYSTERY.

HOLGER DANSKE. GRAND MANAN.

Some Description of its Capabilities and 
Eesonrces.

Island from North Head to Dark Harbor, a 
distance of five or six miles. This was for
merly a sheltered port for small vessels, but 
a series of violent gales has thrown np a wall 

і rp-r. a„ - of shingles, and access Is now only obtained
(Fob Гна Sun.1 at high water and through a narrow passage

Grand Macan can scarcely yet be called admitting only fishing boats and other small 
the meooa of tourists whatever may be Its orsf1. Here the cliffs rise to a height of 300 
destiny In that respect In the future. Ills or 400 f«et- On its western side are the 
rather the chosen spot of the few who can P' of a^rone fishermen. Qulteabusl- 
brave its rugged climate, its fogs, its absence "ГVh“ 08rr,ed °“ *° dulse,"bJoh *• 8*thered 
of luxurious hotels and who wish to see and 4ГГ1, tld!a'.^rled’ end
enjoy nature In her most peaceful, as well *hiPped bags to St. John aDd other places, 
as her roughest moods. The few inoonvenl- ^ ‘ eDgl8e/
ences experienced at first by those who seek ьк'П? * л dr?,ne-thla ®dlbIe sea-weed, 
its shores are nothing compared to the de- oh 18 foand bere 8r®»k abucdanoe and 
lights In store for them during a few weeks’ л* ao unu*na'jy 8ood quality. Its quality 
soj cum on this delightful island. The d®P®cd" ”nlts tenderness, which Is secured by 
olfactory nerves may receive at first a savere plok D? the young plante and in drying them 
shock on landing at Flagg’s Cove from the «Ги?вГ V Pnr*“ed 1° the intervals of 
too close vicinity to the shore of ' numerous d9hlD8» the Industry la fairly profitable If 
fish houses, but if the sensitive tourist „“J 0Г °ente ‘
survive this stock, he is rewarded amply by 1 
the welcome he meets with In the few, but 
comfortable hotels which the Island affords.
It was my good fortune to secure quarters 
beneath the hospitable roof of J. W. Kent, 
of the New Dominion House, and I must 
say that much of the comfort and pleasure 

• which a week’s visit to the Island afforded, 
were due largely to the attentions of the 
genial host and hostess who are so con
siderate to the wants of their guests. Some 
other strangers whom I met were loud in 
their praises of the other hotels ; so that the 
traveller who ventures hither is sure of a 
kind welcome and comfortable quarters at a 
very moderate charge. But, Flagg’s Cove 
is the only place on the Island where hotel 
accommodationcanbesecured; and the visitor 
to the populous villages that lie on the way 
to Southern Head must depend on the hospi
tality of the people or return to North Head 
at the close of each day. A good hotel at 
Southern Head would not only be a great ac
commodation to visitors, but could be run 
during the cummer months with a consider
able prospect of success, a'ter it bad been 
well established, and the fine scenery about 
Southern Head known and appreciated.
Cipt. Walter B, McLaughlin, who formerly 
kept a boarding house at Southern Head, is 
a gentleman of well known business

Atlantic and Pacific their dear old country 
could not fail to derive advantages when it 
became necessary to transport stores rapidly 
to the eastern portions of the Empire. They 
had 22 members in the team, and every one 
of the 22 would, he was sure, join him In the 
wish they all felt from one end of Canada to 
the other, that that great railway might be 
found of service In the time of England's 
needs. (Loud cheers )

General MoMurdo, In responding to the 
toast of The Visitors, propesed by Captain 
Raa (3rd Kent Artillery ), referred to his oc
casional visits to the Continent to show how 
Impossible It was to find abroad the volun
teer as we knew him in Eogland. In Italy 
and other countries they had volunteers of a 
sort, but arms In the hands of the volunteer 
abroad meant, he feared, revolution; but 
arms in the hands of the British volunteer 
meant freedom. (Cheers )

Colonel Duncan, R. A., M. P., having also 
acknowledged the toast, the company soon 
afterwards separated and returned to Lon
don In saloon carriages provided by Myles 
Fenton, general manager of the South-East
ern railway.

In the evening a company of some 250 
officers and men belonging to the artillery 
branch of the Volunteer service sat down to 
a dinner at the Holborn restaurant given by 
a reception committee conslstiog of the prln- 
clpsl cffioera of the London sod other 
brigades, and the National Artillery Associa
tion, of which Colonel Ray, 3rd Middlesex 
Artillery, who commanded the British 
Canadian team, was president, and Lieut, 
Hodgson, 2od Middlesex, was secretary. 
Colonel the E»rl of Limerick presided, and 
among the guests were Colonel Oswald, 
president of the Dominion Artillery Associa
tion, Colonel Armstrong, Csptain Drury and 
Captain Lane, of the Canadian team; Sir C. 
Topper, G. C. M. G., Sir Adolphe Caron, 
K.. V. M. G., Minister of Canadian Militia, 
General Sir M. M’Murdo, Colonel Lewes, 
R A,, Colonel Hope, V. C , СЛопеї Adams, 
l*te commanding the city of London artili- 
cry, the Rsv. Canon Whittington, chaplain, 
1st Essex, and other distinguished guests. 
Lord Liosdowne telegraphed to say that the 
steamer by which he had travelled having been 
delayed by fog, the Invitation to be present had 
not been received in time to permit of his be- 
ing present, and W. H. Smith wrote the fol- 
lowing letter of apology “Will 
vey to the committee over which you pre
side and to the Canadian gentlemen with 
whom I was to have had the pleasure of 
dining the expression of my profound regret 
that I am unavoidably prevented from keep
ing my engagement with them this evening.
I am extremely sorry that this shquld be the 
case, as I was anxious to have had the pleas- 
ure of meeting them, and to have expressed 
my sense of the value of these meetings in 
knitting and binding together the 
of the empire.”

After dinner the usual loyal toasts were pro
posed by Lord Limerick, who presided. That 
of “Tne Army, Navy,and Auxiliary Forces" 
was proposed by Lard Truro, and responded 
to by Colonel Lewes, R. A., and Colonel 
Rsy, 3rd Middlesex. The toast of “Our 
Colonial Empire” wes proposed by General 
M Murdo, and responded to in an eloquent 
speech by Sir Charles Tapper,

The chairman subsequently proposed the 
toast of the evening, “The Canadian De- 
tachment,” coupling the toast with the name 
of Lieut,-Colonel Armstrong, the com
mander, and Captain Drnry, the adjutant of 
the team.

Haroourt established that volunteer associa
tion whioh competed on the plains of Shoe- 
buryneae he had therefore done a thing of 
the greatest benefit, because it was exactly 
m the direction In which the patriotism of 
Englishmen could be best shown.

The enjoyment of the evening was greatly 
augmented by the vocal performances of a 
glee party of the 2ad Middlesex Artillery 
songs tke 8*D8‘°S °* a number of capital

The London Volunteer Service Gazette, the
official organ of the volunteer force of Great 
Britain, speaks editorially of the Canadian 
team ae follow! : —

"e,..di,P°Bed to think that the prize 
meeting (the twenty-second) of the National 
^ Association which naa just been con- 
eluded at the School of Gunnery, has been the 
most successful of the twanty-two which have 
been held. The weather has been on the whole 
very good; the numbers attending quite satis- 
factory. There have been few or no •‘protests” 
of any importance, and what is of most import- 
ance of all, the discipline of the camp in both 
the first and second weeks b understood to 
have been so good as to entirely satiety the 
camp commandant and the head of the School 
of Gunnery. No formal report has yet been 
issued, but the words of the adjutant-general 
at • the prize distribution on Thursday were 
enough to show that the discipline and be- 
havior of the volunteers have been creditable 
to the force to which they belong. The meet- 
ing has been marked by twe incidents 
of special interest—the presence through
out the two weeks cf Colonel Arm
strong’s splendid Canadian team, and 
the attendance of Lord Wobeley at the prize 
distribution. The appearance of the Canad
as ought to put cur men on their mettle. 
We are quite aware that the former are picked 
meu—a -d are picked, moreover, in a way in 
which it would never be possible for us to pick 
a team to go to Canada or auy other colony. 
But even allowing for this, we must say that 
we have seldom seen each a body of soldiers as 
the Cansd an Artillerymen who have just left 
Shoeburynese, Nobody, we think, who saw 
those clean-limbed giants performing the 

‘Shift” for the Governor General’s cup on 
Thursday will ever forget the sight. Their 
match past later in the day, in full panoply, 
was equally good in a different way. And 
they, or a great many of them, show by 
their medala that they can do, and 
have ac tally done, more trying and
important work than parbuckling a 64- 
pounder up to its carriage, or march- 
ing past the adjutant general. They will re
turn home, indeed, laden with the spoils of 
their recent peaceful campaign. Our men 
have prevented them, not without serious dif- 
ficulty, from carrying off the Qieen's prize, 
but by their prowess with the Armstrong they 
have recovered the Montreal cup, which 
Loi. Ray and his men brought back from Can- 
ada two years ago; they have taken away the 
Londonderry enp from the best team we could 
bring against them, and they have refused 
even to let the prize given by their own Gov
ernor General, for* excellence in repository 
work, remain among us. Moreover, they have 
won a prize for shell firing and a certificate in 
the ordinary repository competition, so that 
there will be re j doing, fully justified, in Can
ada.

She was sired by imported Abdallah out of a 
Morgan mare. She baa never received any 
training for a trotter, bat showed a quarter In 
39 seconds a few days since. Topsy is by the 
same sire out of a French mare, and ie also 
very speedy,

C. L, Morris of Eddington, Me., shows a 
yearling chestnut stallion Victor, by Bush 
Messenger, a Prince Edward Island horse. Hie 
dam was an Imported English mare. Victor 
weighs 900 pounds.

R. Fitzrimmone, now in Bangor, but whose 
home is in Prince E I ward Island, has an at
tractive string of trotters headed by Dean 
Swift, a dapple brown stallion, 14 years old, 
sired by the Imported Augusta Bush Messen
ger. He weighs 1.060, has a record of 2 36, 
but showed a mile a few days ago in 2 324.
He is entered in the stallion race. The next 
horae In the string la the handsome black etal* 
lion Island Chief, which has done each good 
work at Bangor this apring. He la ten years 
old, weighs 1,265 and has a record of 2 34 but 
has trotted a hall in 1.151 He was sired by 
Dean Swift, and resembles his sire in many 
respects. Dean Swift, jr., by Dean Swift, is * 
very compactly built four-year-old stallion, 
dapple brown and weighing about 1,050. His 
dam was Princess with a record of 2 32. Mr. 
Fitziimmons also has a chestnut gelding by 
Island Chief, which is showing a fine gait for 
a three-year-old.

John Ryan of St. John has entered the bay 
pacing mare Maud, owned by David Gibson,
In the pacing race. She is six yeans old, weighs 
900 pounds and has a record of 2.48. Her own- 
er is very enthusiastic in regard to her and says
by Barnet Knor”^ WOrk- Sha waa aired

MAINE HOBBES.
Among the finest exhibitions on the grounds 

of fane looking premium homes is that cf J. T.
Ї ogg of Garland, Me. Undoubtedly the best 
horse exhibited by Mr. Fogg is the handsome 
black stallion Cornell The stud is the proper- 
ty of a, M. Richardson of Boston and has 
been leased by Mr. Fogg for two years. Cor- 
nell is all hjack excepting a few white hairs on 
ms forehead, three years old and aired by Gen
eral Washington. He is a brother in blood to 
both Maud and Jay Eye-See, and for points of 
beauty is well worthy the inepection of alL 
Also under the charge cf Mr. Fogg is the four- 
teen months old roan stailion, Reeoluta. This 
horse is the property of A. N Pierce of Gar- 
land. Resolute was sired by Lothair, jr., dam 
SL1™111®! Lambert. To a rongh gig weighing 
275 pounds he trotted the first time on a track 
a quarts of a mile in one minute and ten sec* 
onds. This colt ie highly spoken of by all who 
have seen him.

E. J. Lawrence, of Fairfield, crakes hie 
usual attractive exhibition of fine horsa flesh.
At the head and the leading attraction, of 
course, la the very handsome and attractive 
stallion, Dr. Franklin, by Gen. Knox, (the sire 
of more 2 30 performers than any other horse 
that ever stood in Maine), and his dam waa 
by Winthrop Morrill, second only to Gen. \ 
Knox among Maine horses as a sire of speed.
It is thus seen that Dr Franklin combines in 
equal proportions the blood of Maine1* two teat 
eitee. The result of this combination is one of 
the moat speedy horses that ever appeared on 
any track. His record is 2 31 j, but his real 
?Po о, 1 . ter shown by bis trial over Mystic 
m2 21J, ju’t tea seconds faster than his record.
Close ny F ran kl in we find Lawrence, second 
°п*У І?® Phenomenal eolt, Nelson, among 
all New Eogland colts in the matter of speed, 
and excelling the lat’e.- colt much in point of 
beauty. Lawrence is now four years of age.
His sire is Dr. Franklin and his dam is a 
daughter of Morrill Chamoion. Де a two- 

- b® a record °f 2 51; as a three-year-
?“L °f 2.38 J, and this season he has traveled in 
2 28^ aB » tonr-year-old, a very suoceeefal per
formance. He ie entered here in the four- 
year-old race, which ie conceded to be a gift 
for him.

Cad Miller, a three-year-old black filly, Is a 
fail sister to Lawrence and ie a pronounced t 
trotter. Evidently this family ie to prove a 
good trotting one. Tieono, three-year-old 
brown atallion will be remembered ae a starter 
in last year’s two-year-old race. He ie a colt 
of great promise, as is well shown by heats in 
2 50 or better. Canaan is a very handsome 
black gelding, three years of age. He has size, 
style and a carriage that commands the admira- 
Hon of all who see him. For two years he has 
been a first prize winner, both at ont fair here 
and the one at Lewiston, and is certainly a 
likely competitor for first honors in his three- 
year-old form.

CoL Dyer is a big four-year-old Franklin, 
standing sixteen hands. He is a trotter and 
bas a three-year-old record ef 2 47. He b 
owned by Joseph Jewell, of Canaan, who alee 
has on exhibition a brown three-year-old filly 
by Dr. Franklin, dam by Black Pilot. Thb 
dam stands 15$ bande, and is built on speedy 
lines. Aleete by Franklin b one of the hand- 
somest two-year-old stallions on the grounds, 
or anywhere for that matter. He can show in 
the neighborhood of three minutes 
will be heard item in the future.

Mr. Lawrence claims that ten three and 
four-year-olds by Dr. Franklin can show an 
average speed of 2.40.

Holger the Dane sits dreaming ever,
There In Kronenberg, close to the ess, 

Centmies pass, but he moveth him never, 
What unto him are the things that be Î j

Sounds of strife have no power to waken, 
What recks he of the tumult of war ? 

Battles are lost and thrones are shaken 
Calmly he eleepeth by Helsingor.

Holger the Dine, clad In armor of might.
In Kronenberg Castle, close by the sea, i 

Sits and dreams till his his head is white,
And grown through the table down o Lis 

knee.
Denmark he tees In his dreams forever;

All things he knoweth that happen there ; 
Yet deep in hie eleep. and he waketh him 

never.
We hear not hie feet on the silent et air.

Holger the Dane will one day awaken,
In Kronenberg Gael Is, close by the sea,

When Denmark seems lost, and has hope for' 
saken,

Then will the time of hie waking be.
When the sound of his footstep riegeth 

Loud on the stair, from that chamber deep 
Well wa know that he victory bringeth, 

Wakened at last from that long, long eleep
To Holger tho Dane, each Yu'e-tide night, 

in K-onenberg Castle, close by the sea.
There cometh from heaven an angel bright,

To bid him sleep ou in the year to be.
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Bo the proposed abolition of this 
r” °Tf fobbed will be elected 
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f :fa.e lord lieutenancy. The new 
Irtams strici notions eoncernuu? 
pent, and we may expect re- I will go far toward cleansing 
bia that exudes from a certain
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CLIMATE AND FOG.
The rock-weeds (Fuci) and kelp (Lamin

aria), whioh abound on the coast of Grand 
Manan, are need to a greater extent for 
manure than I have notloed any where else 
along onr sea board, If gathered at the 
proper time and properly used, they make 
excellent fertilizers. I was ahown many ex
cellent fields of grass that had been pro
duced by an Intelligent nse of these plants, 
whioh are abundant and always at hand.

Tho fog, though It has many diaadvant- 
ages, helps to produce an abundant grass 
crop. Enveloping the southern part of the 
island more completely than about North 
Head, It aids in producing heavier crops at 
the former place, although these mature 
later. At North Head haying and harvest- 
leg are a week or two earlier than about 
Southern Head. A gentleman, visiting the 
Island this summer, informed me that he 
had lengthened his enjoyment of the straw
berry season by mevlng down the Island 
after the fiutt had disappeared at North 
Head. Thus, the Island seems to 
be divided into climatic bands by the 
influence of its fogs, which, while 
they stimulate vegetation, seem also to In- 
vigorate the animal frame, for no where la 
our province are healthier or finer looking 
men and women to be met with. There ap- 
psars, therefore, to be no necessity for apolo
gizing for the appearance of the fog, at least 
to St. John visitors, but the Inhabitants ap
pear to thick it their duty to do ю when It 
makes Its eppearance.' “It’s awfully hard 
on bangr,” said a young lady apologetically, 
in my hearing, to a visiting fiiend. North 
Head people, too, delight to tell yon In a 
quiet way how free from fog their portion of 
the island Is compared to Southern Head.

T : Still we know he will one day awaken,
9 : From that deep sleep on the northern shore,

Well we know we are are not forsaken,
There he is watching by Helsingor.

SERMON.
Eash Judgments, by Archbit hop Trench

ap.
“Juice nothing bet re the time, until the Lord 

come, who both will bring to l'ght the hidde , things 
cf dazkaess and will make manifest the counsels of 
tits hearts.” і Cor. IV. 5.

It was said by one of the saints of old, 
that there are two "immense surprises in 
store for them who shall be permitted on 
that great day whioh is comlcg, to stand 
before thy throne, to see and share the glad- 
nets of thy chosen. The two surprises, It 
may be asked, what are they ? The answer 
Is lteelf something of a surprise. It is this— 
the persons who are in heaven, this firstly; 
and then, secondly, the persona who are not 
there; bo little, ae In all likelihood, will the 
actual facta square with our anticipation of 
them. And first the persona who may be 
looked for theie, but not found : illustrious 
theologians, defenders of the faith, upholders 
of tottering creeds, writers of books with 
whose fame the whole world has resounded, 
but whose hearts as the end will have made 
too plain, were all the while untouched by 
that truth which they declared to others so 
well: eloquent preachers on whose lips 
thousands have hung, who, in accents the 
moat moving, besought others to flee from 
the wrath- to come ; but who, alas ! forgot 
to ask that on themselves might be found 
the cleansing blood. Others too, it miy 
well he feared, shall on that day be sought 
for, but sought in vain among the glorious 
company of the saved ones; such as in many 
ways shall have done many wonderful 
works, but against whom the absolute judge, 
the judge of the great final Court of Appeal, 
shall have uttered the іш xorable decree, 
“Depart from Me, I never knew you.”

And then on the other side, not less 
strange end astonishing than the absence of 
so many will be the presence of so many 
others, who, when the Lord shall make np 
his jewels shall prove to have been preclona 
In hie sight, I speak not merely of those, 
holy and humble men of heart, who wore 
no glory here, but who shall then shine out 
as the sun in their Father’s kingdom. There 
shall be others “men wondered at,” whose 
presence among the glorified shall be far 
more marvellous; prodigals only too noto
rious in this present time for the miserable 
waste whioh they made of God-given talents, 
and concerning whom few, if auy, suspected 
here that they too by strange mysterious 
leadings had found their way to the 
Heavenly Father’s feet—poor Magdalena 
arrested by some gracious hand as they were 
treading those steep stairs of Infamy and 
■com and shame, whioh so surely and 
so swiftly lead down to the chambers of 
death; brands snatched from the fire, such 
as had once lain among the pots, but 
shining at last (for snoh grace is with our 
God) aa the wings of a dove covered with 
ellver, and her feathers like gold.

But if these things are so, if so many sur
mises and anticipations upon onr part con
cerning the places which this one and that 
shall occnpy in the kingdom to be revealed, 
aïe likely to prove utterly astray, If those 
first in our esteem sre likely in many esses 
to prove last in God's, and last first, whet 
reason had the great apostle when he ex
claimed, ‘'judge nothing before the time." 
The secrete of men’s hearts, the hidden un* 
derenrrents of men’s lives, these sre not for 
ns to attempt to lay bare. Thrnatingonraelvee 
into seats of judgment, whioh are not onre, 
what eentences about others not less cruel 
than they are unjust, will, in all likelihood, 
esoape onr lips. Enough for us to await the 
judgment of a more pieicing eye, of a more 
unerring baud than ours, even thine, O 
Lord, to whom ill jadgment belongeth.

It is not that such a day of jadgment will 
never come, в day when all thlnge shall be 
pnt upon the square, but only that we must 
not In our impatience seek to precipitate its 
coming. It will come of itself. Is net that 
enough, and more than enough ? Many apo
calypses there have been, many it is possible 
are yet to be, revelations of the most bidden 
things cf the hearts of men. But what a 
revelation shall that be, when thou that 
hatest the lie and the liar as thou hatest the 
gates of hell, thou that art the prince of all 
purities, touchest each one of ns aa with thy 
spear of Ithurlel, and each among ne starts 
up in bis proper likeness, wearing, that Is, 
the exact amount of beauty or of ugliness 
whioh corresponds to the fair or foul whioh 
Inwardly are his; the outward and the in- 
ward, being then, in the kingdom of the 
truth, what they never are now and here, 
exactly true, that is, the one to the other.

|hes aa excellent large picture 
p, hue la uncomplimentary to 
In this paragraph:—
6t scents, I hear, are dally ec- 
[Ameriean L3gafcloD, where, in 
bf the vast throog of Yankeee 
be over this summer and who 
p Italy for fear of the cholera 
[ant trouble as a result of thé 
Hr. Phelps to seat the entire 
[me thousands at his table, 
e In England wants to go into 
[because Mr. Phelps canoot ac- 
11 their wrath is Immense,

oapa-
city—popular, obliging, and so thoroughly 
conversant with all matters of Interest per
taining to the Island that should he con- 
elder favorably the many suggestions made 
to him to establish such a hotel, the enter
prise under his management would not only 
meet with the warm approval of many 
tourists to whom he la wtll known, but have 
every prospect of success in the greater in
flux of visitors to the island.

you con-

THE KOADS.
THE FISHERIES,There is no fioer oarrisge road in the pro- 

vlnoe than that between North Head and 
Southern Head.

RACIOCS ASTROLOGER,
^lentlne Baker Pasha In London

An article on Grand Msnan would be in- 
It winds along the comP>ete without a reference to the fisheries, 

southern face of the Island, cow in full '*'° th® etranger who visits the place the com- 
vlew of the ocean, the foreground f°rtlble houses he sees everywhere, the ex- 
dotted with Islands covered with ver- c®Dent roads, the fine school buildings, 
dure, around which maybe seen numer- epeah °f thrift and prosperity, but Every
one fishing craft, their white sails, as they where he meets with prophecies of impend- 
epeed over the wavea In and out of the *°8 гиІ°. vague fears of starvation from the 
picturesque coves giving life and variety to ext'uotlon of the fisheries. How serious 
the picture; again the road winds for a diet- th‘a Pro8Peot of bine ruin may be I 
ance through well wooded groves, to emerge сап”0^ 8*У- That the catch of fish has been 
soon after on the border cf a village pleasant- em*1,er tbe Past few years than formerly Is 
ly situated at the head of some deeply not denied. The want of a good market,
Indented onve. Bat it Is distance which ®ае,,У reached, Is a great drawback also. But 
alone gives enchantment to these villages. 1 ,e PerblPa f**r to assume, as some Intelll- 
The inevitable odor of stale fish salutes the §en^ men *bere pnt it, that the supply of 
nostrils on* nearer approach snd the beau- wa8 onc® considered Inexhaustible, and
ties of nature are forgotten until the travel- then,an excellent market was open to the colonel Armstrong
1er has run the gauntlet of the fish-houses, P®°Ple ander the reciprocity treaty with the nn . , ° , . . ,
and breathes freely again on the hill beyond Unlted Stipes, and that now looking back ”ag ” r®»P°nd waa received with im- 
As I was sauntering slowly along on the leel Lupon tbeB® advantages, they appear the him to nînn,!i1e« H® 8a,d words failed 
ward side of a village one fice summer morn- e™ater in proportion as the present depres- Д u , hl,,,eell”8«.be would
ing on my way to Southern Head a carriage elo°- real or fancied, seems greater. The by !l,m1ply thaak,D8, the
with a single occupant passed by. The heat moderate , catches of later sea- th Г oord,al reception of the
of the tun and the odor of fish were begin- ?°°a> w,th Perhaps only a fair mar- ‘ 88ti', лГл7 її*”11 n”™ ®Л!їУ
nlng to tell upon me and I made up my mind I k®‘- ar® “ot favorable looking Y.?™ “‘«nded territory. One of the
not to decline a “lift,” bat the waggoner when a Pr°»Per°us past looms up, but the *®am h,d come from British Columbia, 7,000 
passed on, turning his head neither to the altaation la hopeful and has its lessons. ^® Pre8®nt. and others had
right nor left. A few paoea further on, how- Some of three не, to ooltlvate the soli of Manitoba and the old1 provinces
ever, I found the carriage drawn np, a part the island more carefully and make cleared qi.TaJî ь Д Г °’л .T Braoawlok-
of the seat Invitingly presented, with the Selda of what ,e B0W forest, to protect the „«fWhiP*h! Ckr°n ,d,eï r Bg, ,tbat .to oom® 
apologetic remark : “I took you for one of реЬегіеа inshore by preventing tbe throwing u^memhîre'Ь® ? » üd,°f rewardi 
those artist fellows, and the, have so often nto.,'h® hatb®« of ofbl from the oil aud ь,»л™М ®,®П, '“1®0™d from 9very 
refused to take a ride that I have got tired of fertlf*zfng faotorles, and preventing the D®™ln,on’ The magnifioent
asking them.” Nearing the Southern Head 8ett,D8 of Deta f«>“ Saturday until Monday l°nd thr‘a,“men!8 given to them,
the rosd becomes rough and more hilly, Im- mornfng. • Vh °vH|Vfro™ whlch th®
provenants are now being made ou itf how- . A "ord in closing to the managers of the not^ail to лппРпімн b®ln dJ*wf^°4d 
ever, and it promises in a short time to be- ateamboat line from Grand Manan to St. PhlVth.t d ’і? лЬ°іЄ® л °fda °f fr,end-
oomeasgood as the more frequented part f0,hD:. If the steamer made more frequent ThL deal,red,to strengthen,
towards Northern Head. У trlPl from the mainland, especially from St. n Ft had8a^ed with admiration at Windsor

gull cliff J°h®. and a series of cheap exonrilons were S* Ara®Bal a* Woolwich,
thn .„nth ™ h h organized at the beginning of next season, it bnt-there was nothing that struck them
nnhPnthti7 8ter°tI Grand Manan, Is would make our cltizsns more familiar with ”ltb eo muoh admlratlon as the volunteer
»hnltP«.iî„5 Фк Phdnre'qne spot on the the beauties and capabilities of this fine f<£C®‘ He, wished some of those who held high 
J[b,1®aand,i. ^hewall of rook which forms island, and prove prufitable to the managers offi,°® oanld ae® tbe wotk that both officers 
thefaoeof the Cliff is from 200 to 300 feet j of the Une, (4 U H and mon went through at Shoeburynese,
high and almost perpendicular. From the т п,. , л To see the bronzed faces of the officers as
top of this cliff a broad view can be obtained fLcndnn мп,піп. . they oame In after hours of exposure andof the mouth of the Bay of Fundy. On the Ip oaNABIAN1 а ртл і fpvmdv arduous duty on the ranges would give them
south-east is the lonely Gannet Rook light CANADIAN ARTILLERYMEN. a better idea than anything else could of the
house, nine miles from the shore. South- ----- earnestness of the men comprising the volun-
wfirithe daD8erou« Mnrr ledges on which Dining the Visitors at Woolwich and London. teer foroe- H® trusted that the day might 
a light house and fog whistle are to be placed. | ___ oome when the colonies would be allowed

rtT-Jr at!, &Д* «' », № Armstrong, a* D„u SSi ЇХ* Й fi ії

whioh le one of the finest light honaee an<1 others. perial legislation, and he hoped and believed
on our Southern coast. To the north and west ™* that if he were spared to the usual span of

B?or?e.of МвІпе таУ be eeen Yesterday the team of Canadian artillery }lfe he ^on\d yet see It. The victories they
Th' Deee/fc.Jfl8,n8 20 miles distant, which has so successfully oomneted durlnc had soh,1evcd were unexpected as they 
The wildness of the scene here is recreated th. ni.t , . ' У competed during were welcome- Дв the member„ thy
by myriads of gulls which, circling round Г? ps8t fortm8ht at th® ait.liery meeting at team he had never met with men more will- 
the cliff, occupy every projecting crag I Shoeburynese waa conducted by their enter- ing lu hie life. They, however, hoped and 
and point of rock along its face, and whose talntre, the reception oommbtee. to Wool- believed they had won something more than 
hoarse cry, at times not unlike a distant wlch, where after aa Insneotlnn th« „„i„ Prizsa—they had earned the eeteem of their 
langh, seems to mock defiantly the waves 0iD.i . і лP л tbe pr o" English comrades, and had made many
m they beat against the rocks at the base. ,P.v ™ tarlng end store departments friends. They would never forget the kind 
Here aud there along the face of the cliff °‘ ‘be Royal Arsenal, they were entertained words received not only from their noble 
are paths, down which by mesne of heavy by the 3rd Kent artillery to luncheon In Plaident, but from every officer and 
wire ropes one may descend to the base, if their spacious mess-rooms The Г.пигіїн,- w,th whom they had oome Into contact, 
he is sure footed and can depend on his mea6;rooma' Ihe Canadians, (Loud oheere.)
nerve and strength of arm. In a sheltered m,nd of"8! пЬ,®Гв’7е? nnder the сопь Captain Drury, adjutant ol the team, was 
receae at the foot of the cliff I found many n,°t I,„. гЛ' Armstrong, with only too glad to concur in all that Colonel 
fine speoimens of red or deep water algae, In- ni',. Yorstnn .5л xPrary (adJu^n‘). and Armstrong had mentioned, but he felt that 
eluding Delessena Smuosa, Ptilota plumoea thevUltorï^rtôom™^e-W°°?i.be,a,ld amoDSat perhaps too grest credit had been given to 
and man, others remar kable for their beaut, Sir М М'мїгіп Р?^ thfc™ "ereGen. him (the speaker). If It had not been for 
and elegance. These as they moved to and ,_д m'lnv ?ав®ао> B A . M.P., the wlllllngnese and the wonderful spirit of
fro with the waves, their brilliancy of color- ,;опед 6ffi0er. nf leadln8 non-commls- work shown by every member of the team 
Ing heightened by their dark surroundioge, rphe ,°1 the, volunteer artillery, they never oould have dote what they had
gave an appearance of almost tropical КтвГуthine of 1п£вге2м'іЛ,^ІУеп ord®rs that They felt on the voyage alone ia the world 
luxuriance to the waters. hI4hn™8,nf •? th® a/aeDal waa t0 »°d wondered how they should steer throueh
.NeTth® base of th® northwestern end of ” -L л “ "л®’ ;od.,the the difficulties of the metropolis but they
the cliff is the 'Southern Cross,” (known to entertain them 6 by Smltb to were met on arrival by representatives of the
residents, on account of Its Isolation and r a m, t®™ bo,apl.t.ably\_ C*pt SaviUe, National Artillery Association, and were 
loneliness ,s the- Old Maid,’-) a curious per- metté fîft'hfnlTj і'^лЬ®Г a ht!ed« °f depart" pfloted across London, and on arriving at 
tion of rock in the form of a cross which has ™ thé h*chfanottoDHel0^t th® fi°rmer p,rt Shoebnrynee. they received^ ovation which 
been made the subject of many a sketch by , them iVennn.»! У 8 ,cJa°otione, show- no team oonld have had the right to antlcl-

X"—eb° ..... I sss:iEe FvFt - F
Of which. Bradford's Cove, is .bolt three or ‘b® В°уа‘ «tiller, had been forestallb%’m ^ senZ^exprfsredL^the 
îthLn b Sa“th®rn Head, and the Çol Hozierand the officers of the 3rd Kent friendships made would nevlr be forgotten 
other,Dark Harbor, about the вате distance *г““егУі The luncheon was very enjoyable, in their lifetime He honed he from North Head. The glcomy grandeur of Ї? *be nn*voldable absence of Col. Hosier meet all those smllimx frinndlv «.„„bïega n 
this wild coast is heightened by the dense De®des presided, and in addition to before him. What theyhld done lnCanldl
and tangled woods which cover the top of tbe GanadI»n visitors he had on his right In the wav of hnxnit.Htv ;« ismi aa ' the cliff, and in some place, extend their »d left Gen, M’Murdo. Col. Duncan, R і )
boughs and tops over It, as if to forbid all “d ether distinguished visiters, ccivedhere У У d
hope of access. No more desolate region Hlenfc-Gol. Armstrong. Gen. M’Murdo and Other toasts followed, cronosed and re. 
can well be imagined. Vessels shun too near I * Duuoan responded to various toasts япппііаЛ tn ЬпГпілпаі Pamawnn am -r. , 
an approach to the rooky and dangerous PF°P°*®d by Major Deedea, Sergeant-Major Sir Adolphe Caron Colonel 'нпгожгЛ 
heights—the discordant crie, of the sea H°rn«. a=d Captain Rea of the 3rd Kent. ЕІееГюа Cdrael Hone V C * 
galls is a relief to the ntter loneliness that GoloneI Ajestrong, In the course of his In proposing TheNstio’nal Artillerv A 
prevails among the fallen and stunted trees address, said that of all the pleasant duties dation Sir Adolohe Caron said when he 
that extend back from the cliffs, д the courtesy the team had everywhere re- wre calleduotn todo dltv hê falt thlt he 
Ps*b leading from Southern Head to- °®[_ved bad caused to devolve upon him in had been selected to nroooee a toast than
wards Bradford’s Cove tempted me to ex- *?k???l9dAm®n** no°® had been more plea- whioh none was more worthy to be honored
Fos^lftJr^rnn 0f tïls ГЄЕ*°^ Th5 peth waa êna^remntînn than t®k.nowIad8in8 the gener- and none would be more cordially responded 
i08Vj®. ? S11® °I .7°’ 1 mademy way ous reception they had received from the 3rd to by the Canadians. England’s glory had
57л *“d thf°n8h a thick erowth Kent. In their Interesting promenade been imprinted in every dime by her wllors
Tf„^?Zd ever8r®en to the oove. Thenœ *bf°a8b.the Royal Arsenal what struck him and soldiers, bat it was known that the 
? 8a ,yn ap®d by a path »on«s the bland ™°re tban «lytbing else was the enormous principle of oonsorlption oonld not be carried 
to Seal Cove. d^ntmalfTîh ,Md “ddlery in the last lut in'its man, bUnds, and that the prin-

dark harbor. 6 erwt «;e”al- Tale re- olple of providing for the defence of the
A few days previous I had nrn.«d th. L»hi„h ‘m thatby mesne ofthe railway by country must be provided for without giv.

w nay. previous I had crossed the I whioh they in Canada had now joined the ing up their aviations, When Colpnd

resources

Iry, very old. What a change 
I dashing colonel of the Tenth 
Imet him in Oxford street, and 
lly knew him.
K not a little curious that In 
Ilmanack” trouble lu Turkey 
fclon In part of the Saltan’s 
I foretold for August. Captain 
I original Zsdklel, is dead, but 
In the prophetic business has 
bla time. Apropos of this re- 
tent Sjott, the editor of the 
lem, remarks :—
ву I bought a little bock at 
I stalls, called ‘ Gladys’ Peril,’ 
ban, the central incident in 
kidnapping of the hero by a 
plan brigands from the palace 
[Consulate at Sofia. Yet people 
Id stories of this kind says:— 
able i’
k COMING EVENT,
Fefy is the first to foreshadow 
k royal eveot, hitherto only 
t in swell circles :—
I intention is to spend three 

Highlands, but she will be 
■In domestic exigencies. If 
the visit will be curtailed and 
be oidered to cross the Tweed 

l The fact is that Her Majesty 
[with eagerness her favorite 
ly nurse some time before 
terself the mother of niae, the 
r can wash and dress a baby 
kn and can generally diagnose 
bn a child cries. Tbe Queen’s 
[nursing was acquired from 
[ire. Lilley, who atttended 

at the birth of the 
Idren. This excellent person 
orlte with the Queen, who 
[th her confidence upon the 
[matters. When Mrs. Lilley 
bety-second year, Her Majesty 
[ieved, feeling she Had lost a 
he old nurse to the list proved 
r mistress’' confidence, and 
[ tempted to re veal the secrete 
і or even enter into gossip re- 
yai household, although she 
pride that not only did the 
h her upon subjects she pro- 
ntioned to anotber soul, but 
a Consort would frequently 
presence, invite her candid 
ie last new baby and beg to 
7 latest bit of nursery 
S ON LORD RSASSEY, 

in the "Pink’nn,” or Sport• 
Ishes this, among his facetice, 
ssey, very soon to airive in

’от Brasse, was in the Biha- 
і ascertain which way the 
was built, be threw 
of hermetically sealed soda 
'1th a little fl-g and button 
lottle contained a notice that 
l receive £5 on forwarding It 
id, in order to facillate the 
ition, Lidy Brassey inserted 
Ing of the two bottles In her 
mt a week after its pnblioa- 
an. Soda water bottlea came 
ill, van and parcel poet, un- 
i at Normachurst became 
bottle racks at a premium, 

v to be had cheap. Soda 
irais, take notice !

NEW ENGLAND FAIR.

The Opening Day Eaining—Great 
Crowds of People in Bangor.

TROTTING AND OTHER SPORTS INTER
RUPTED.

The N.B., N. S, and P. E I. Horses Described-

В At gob, Sept. 1,—This year, as last, rain 
sadly interfered with the opening of the fair. 
There was an immense attendance, however; 
possibly double that on hand the first day a 
year ago. Hon. Geo. B, Lorlng of Massachu
setts delivered the opening address. It was 
plainly worded, hot stocked throughout with 
solid information.

The rain spoiled the races and other sports. 
THBEl MINUTE CLASS—FIB8T HEAT.

In this race there were eight started as fol- 
lows ; Remember, first; Highnd Chief, second; 
Lotta M., third; Peabedy fourth; Roanoke, 
fifth; Duke, sixtb ; Lady Patchen, seventh and 
Mikado eight. After several attempts to get 
the word a watniog from the judges had the 
dealred effect of bringing the horses to the wire 
together. Oa the tarn the pole horse broke 
mid dropped te the rear. On the back side the 
driver of Duke was thrown from his sulky by 
the swerving of his horse and Duke ran around 
the track at fall speed. Coming into the 
stretch he collided with Highland chief throwing 
the driver out and wrecking hie sulky. The 
Chief behaved Body, however, and did not 
break away. Doke was stopped on the back 
side without doing farther damage, and re
ceived bat slight injuries. Roanoke won the 
heat in 2 46j with Peabody a good second, Re
member third. Mikado fourth, running, Lotta 
M. fifth and Lady Patchen sixth. Owing to 
tbe rain the races had to be postponed until 
this morning at nine o’clock.

THE HORSE DEPARTMENT
is one of the greatest features of the show and 
is far ahead of that of all previous New Eng
land fairs.

now and

The Welsh Tithe Question.

Attempts to adjust the Welsh tithe dispute 
fail simply because the issue aa now raised is 
part of a movement for the disestablishment 
of the church i) Wales. The proposed organ
ization of the Welsh parliamentary patty has 
similar aims, bat will include Welsh interests 
to general, especially agricultural interests. 
The Welsh tenants have shown themselves be- 
fore now to be imbued with a pretty radical 
Idea about land. England та, have a Welsh 
question on hand before it has settled the Irish 
question. The clergy and tories as ureal are 
comtlng defeat. The vicar of T.l.n.rnson 
stands on his strict legal rights, distrains for 
tithes and sells ont farmers who refuse to pay. 
The home secretary announces in parliament 
that he has noiatention or power of interfering 
with the enforcement of those rights.

NEW BRUNSWICK
news. and the other maritime provinces show np 

well in horseflesh.
В. M. Shaw of Hartland, N. B., exhibits a 

dark bay stud, Doke, eight years old, weight 
1,300 pounds, and sired by Black Hawk. Duke 
is a noble looking animal, finely muscled and 
with good head and neck. He is entered 
among the gentlemen’s dritiog horses.

James Forster, Kent Co., N. B., has hie 
dark chestnut ttilllon Sir William Allison, 
eight years old and tired by Easton Boy. Sir 
William Allison is entered in the gentlemen’s 
driving race.

U. L Rood, Pictou, N S., has entered his 
gray stallion Highland Chief, seven years old, 
and sired by Bashaw Prince, in the 3 minute 
and 2 39 classes. R. L McDonald, New Glas
gow, N. 8., exhibits bis black horse Agitator, 
seven years old, sired he Bashaw Prince. 
Agitstor has a record of 2.45, and is now look- 
ing excellsntly. He is entered in the 2 26, 2.39 
and 2.45 classes.

James Clough, P. E. T., exhibits bis dark 
bay stallion titockmav, 3 year-old, weight 1 700 
and sired by Baron Lincoln. Stockman is one 
of the largest and finest studs exhibited and 
considering his enormous sizi is very good 
gaited.

J. A. McMillan, P. E. I, has entered his 
stock stallion Island King, 6 years-old, and 
sired by Royal Harry. Island King ie of a 
dark bay color and weighs 1,300.

The black horse Siroc, owned by John Gib
son, Woodstock, Is entered in the 2 36 class 
and is in excellent trim. Siroc is eight-years- 
old.

N. B. Board of Agriculture.man
Fbedebicton, Aug. 3L

To the Editor of The Sun:—
Sib—I am informed by the minister of agri* 

culture that the Dominion government wilt 
defray the cost of traasportation of any fruit 
exhibits forwarded to the Colonial Exhibition 
and I shall be glad to give any assistance in 
my power to persons who may desire to make 
such an exhibit. It is admitted on all sides to 
be very desirable that this year’s growth of 
New Brunswick fruit should be shown at the 
exhibition.

over-

Yonra truly,
Chas, H. Lugbin.

Біг Charles Dilke Incog.

BUMOB THAT HE HAS BEEN BEEN PASSING 
THBOUGH WINNIPEG.

Montbbal. Aug. 30. -A special to the Wit. 
ness from Winnipeg says : “It has been ascer
tained that Sir Charles Dilke recently passed 
through Winnipeg under an assumed name, in 
company with the Earl of Kingetm.”

Old World Crop Reports.

London, Aug, 30,—The Mark Lane Express
in its weekly review of the British grain trade, 
says: The week’s splendid harvett weather has 
materially altered the position. Much grain 
has been secured. The crop in early sown 
districts is in fine condition, while late sown 
crops are rapidly maturing. Another week’s
sunshine will probably cause a big drop in 
prices.

Vienna, Aug. 30.—The harvest reports for 
Austria-Hungary show that the yield of wheat 
is from 5.500,000 to 6,000.000 hectolitre below 
the average; the yield of grinding barley 
5,000,000 hectolitre balow the average, and of 
ЇУ® 3,500,000 hectolitre below the average. 
I here is a medium yield of malting barleys 
and oats. The only grain available for export 
is malting barley, to the amount of 2.500 000 
or 3.000.000 hectolitre, and oats, to the amount 
of scarcely 500.000 metrical centners.

N.8.W., Aug. 30.—The harvests 
ot New South Wales are very promising. The 
best yield since 1870 is expected.

BUhop Coxe. in his sermon at Buffalo re- 
cent y, eaid he regarded the speaking of Bal- 
aa™,a Ma «among the slightest of recorded 
wonders. The audience immediately caught 

1 the point, and each looked ae though he knew 
an animal or two of that description ьь»«іі,

Woodstock.
THE WHOLE WESTERN SIDEug, 30.—His Lordship Bishop 

irmation hare at 11 o’clock a. 
’he church waa beautifolly 
occasion and tho 
largest ever assembled in this 
hop spoke at soma length, ad- 
nrse in an especial manner to 
be confirmed. His remarks 
live and were listened to with 
ion by the vast congregation 
is of 125 young ladies and 
d the sacrament of confirma- 
neat appearance and orderly 
the effect of the careful 

і previously received. His 
listed by the Rev. Fathers

this morning for JohnvHle 
te, at which places confirma- 
uring the week. He will 
>ck Thursday evening, 
beautiful weather, and our 
g along well with their bar- 
id all other crops are abund-

congrega-

Death from a Cow’s Bite.

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 30.—Several daye 
ago George Kratel, a butcher living near Cleve
land, attempted to take an apple from the 
throat of a cow, and was bitten for his pains. 
Yesterday he died from the effects of the bite, 
blood poisoning having set in directly after he 
was hurt.

There are numerous pairs of matched driv
ing horses on the grounds, and among the 
finest will at once be noticed the buckskins 
belonging to Dr. John Berryman, M. P. P. of 
St. John. They are five and six years old, and 
well matched as to color and particularly so in 
regard to their gait' They are good step- 
pere and will attract lots of attention.

Everybody who stops in front of the stall of 
Angus Chief, entered by John M. Wiley of 
Fredericton, slowly leaves with words of ad- 
miration. Aagns Chief is a lull blooded Clydes- 
dale imported from Scotland three years ago 
and cost $3000 in Fredericton. He is a beau- 
tifnl bay In color, six years old, sleek and 
smooth and weighs 1720 pounds. His mane ia 
black and measures three feet and ten inches 
to lehgth. Altogether Angus Chief is the 
finest Clydesdale ' horse ever seen in Bangor. 
1° the stalls next him are two of his colts, 
•horn, by M. Brennan of St. John. These are 
fully aa handsome as the sire and will be great 
horses.

J. F. Powers of Charlottetown, P. E. I., ex- 
Mbits a matched pair ot driving horses, Moon- 
tain Girl and Topey. Mountain Girl is a bright 
bay five years old and weighs 1,100 pounds.

Fugitive poems by Robert Burns continue to 
make their appearance, and the following Im- 
promptu may be interesting as It is net to be 
found in any of the bard’s published poems. 
The legend runs that Bums was one day shown 
a painting oi Naasmyth’s, the eubjoct being a 
group of angels. After gazing on the picture 
for some minutes, Burns wrote ths following 
lines in pencil on a card, which he stack in tho 
frame і

or. seo-

M* freend, Г11 gie ye some advice. 
Yell take It no ttueeevit,

Ne'er try to p-lnt at »ngela malr,
• But try to paint tbe deevil.

To paint an angel’e kittle war t,
Wl A old Nice th- re’s 1ère darger, 

Easy to paint a weel-kent face.
But ne’er «ae wed a stranger.

і latest poem is entitled "I 
This is the firet Intimation 
я a hay-mow.
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|: SHAKEN BY EAETHQÜAKB.

Terror in the Southern States and 
Panic in Northern Cities,

floors broke loose from their supports, chim
neys fell, lemps were overturned. The 
shooks tested over five minutes. The motion 
of the earth was very decided. Streets 
rapidly filled with people. Streams of fright
ened persons could be heard. Negroes were 
In great fear. Suoh decided shocks

i1'11' i^vele of two or three minutes by four "ith fear-strioken inhabitants, who would not 4 New YoBK^Sent 5 - Mal» Oonît«n.» 
tho, J60?1!*; Ге,,лр"‘ <th,8 dty we« go indoor, till after the second Лоск, which O^rk.ton. wvs- Koowb^thc end™« Й 

_ - were "or jughly terrified, and rushed from their scarcely perceptible, occurred 15 minutes later onr end°r“ce of
never before felt here Reports show that Ьглши into the streets, and sought the open Furniture wee moved and windows and lampi undroÏÏuhcumstMwï I LTeathfied'Vr^m 
the Ihoekl were felt all over the State. At squares and other place, where they would be were broken in various hotels, but no serious the news I found*here on m £

ca°'edl, , , , similar nature. Clocks were stopped and nine o’clock tonight by an earthquake shock îumbîr c^t M’h hff^T8r,m

5ВНПЗВ-Н йЕй&Жвяіа IF—-fiSSéятьIsiia“BLB5Ja.lig|asBa aift„атруа- ^«--«м—-
Ї1,'Ь‘Л.Л”_к‘іТ‘ w,= rer7 perceptible. WiLMi.GTt,., N. O , Aog. 31.-A ...... lon.bto імИепс^МіІ... th 1“а'ш ““,аеЬ- ‘“'-‘їЦга the dmorotoîtiMi. h...
la the first ahock hoHsee soon acquired a earthquake ehock was felt here at 9 50 p. m. Titusville, Pa., Aug 31 —A.distinct earth- nnhlîj?heh *er^ce8 ,n different 
awinglng or OBolllatiog movement, .the Windows rattled, brick# were shaken from quake ahock was felt here at 9 56 Gneata in ohnilh^ тЛ»о іШ ih% 8?ouada »dj lining the 
steadiness of which was remarkable. In the chimneys, and people were greatly alarmed, the Hotel Brunswick and the computers on of їм bvThe e*rth°nn°vbt thbt.th\e8,timate8 

News and Observer cffioc the shaking was The first shock, which lasted thirty seconds, the third floor of the Morning Herald building mark A Sh, SSîSLIL to Vе P* below ,he 
similar to that felt In the press room when w“ followed by two others at intervals of ten were frightened. No damage was done. Toe the whole oh v«n3u f Jüiii'!. -.ЬД!иКОВ<? ov" 
engines and presses are running. There was m,Batee- The first shock was accompanied by shook was not felt except in high buildings, property* ettLates it will смГІміиі пк non* 
a pause of a quarter of a minute In -the firet I a b?avy rumbling nolee. The ehock wae DAVESPObT, Iowa, Aug. 31,-Tha Warden I 000 to риі СЬмЇевіоп In a 
shook when the earth seemed, If the phrase ®T® ® 1 Smithville and along the coast. ‘hsSeldla" -Orphans’ Home reports that that which It occupied on?y *a wetk°îao
can be need, as if balancing itself. The ex- „ panic in Cleveland. from an^!,t°hnn»ï« T^”8 V??ck, а?І£ Buildings which were considered entirely slfé
citement at this hour <10J) Is not at all abat- C^f^ND, Aug. 31-Tonight at Ц o’clock L™ *“ home^makln v th™^bt.hl|f У?,now discovered to be in a dangereuJ con- 
ed. Very few people are asleep, and nearly three distinct shocks of a heavy earthquake perceptibly and тпгіНІЛм^м.ІЇ!^.4 Vaf dltjon and persons who thought they 
all homes are deserted. Some people will wereMl here. In a moment Bank erreet wae fnmates. The hnmn l* Ї,Ь® ba,d escaped without injury find them-
remain oat of doors all night, no doubt ЗЙЇЇЇПth®Academy norths the dty l0Câted three selves confronted by damages Whteh
through fear. ^ndea!" bmldi“S‘ An actor Dubuque ïoîra Aug 3L-A .lkht ?" е”‘І«1У Wood their means to repair. It
.f—> "• • ** si-ai si> aiïïffiAS* ■я®ïszr^sr. ïï5.:Vi, tÆV.r,îi ?іЯйяа,Яїігй'яйи;ій;

east to west. The motion was felt In the The thgatre was quickly emptied but the т?8*1* лТкв 8^°°^ lasted about three seconds, and can furnlah them also with ,^,ч ї^д88Н 
best-conatruoted buildings of the city, and other theatres, being on the ground flwr.vm Швк^лГьпіЇд?® °Р”Є h°?ee le,t *belr sests they require. Thtraue today іпСЬмквЮп 
lasted several seconds. Some house, rooked less affected. At the HoUenden Hotel’three ЙоКрЗІ ^аЛооп*1'1 ш P8””-' wbo a" suffering foïw.utof
and people ran ont of them, especially from °'cc^? t0?m“ of guests were stopped. At dtywaa startled 1^ th«3Jlh^ifiL2.20fP' t?ead and meat, and who ate unable to help
the upper floors. The shock was not felt by п?^р1м‘ег,П8Л“ 8hsken ,rom the walls qa,ke. BuldbRe^wavId^torthlttlT^rl,' ‘Ье™аеВее. Their wants, however, havebegnS 
those on the ground or sidewalks. and all the occupants ran scteamlng out doors. Alarming the neonle Jtk,t *° 1)9 known and will be quickly met Gov-

Chattanooga, Ang. 31.-A decided shock t ‘h« Forest City House seme of the guests I pe^P!.e.v0„V1^_h?n,dr.ed8 ЛшЬе.а I amment tents have been erected In enoaZ.
fistod1?!?^ Wîefelt ЧГЄ ^igb‘ which weronaade
lasted fnliy twenty seconds. Gas lights in sick. A candidate wae being Initiated in а І Пя“""гь .“TiT* UU1 uu‘ 80 oo any aam 
ed to^dbflo?Snd*windows Wriye,.hôôk' d^ereel°of0d!nteredIOapp“ent*<LP“k lnt0 th,rd ' -a-?- _8 _?5g _ A6tk a.nd

Г ; СаиоптШе.

А ТОСВ THBOUGHTHB BBTtLlMENT-ITB
PABUS AND ÏTNBBBSIDIBOtS. ^

(SPECIAL OOBBISPOHDEBOB OP THE SON )
This charming little settlement lies my 

between Jordan Mcuctab and MlHstre 
Kings Co,, occupying both sides of the ni». ' 
ant road which is tersects it throughout 
forms a boundary between the farms kicJ 
the Southeast and those on the north,-., 
Entering the settlement by the toad Ieadil ' 
from Sostex, over the gett'e radge of hills 
attention of the traveller Is arrested і

saÆÆr.S3Sfga?bîS
the hillside to onr left and command^00 
pleasant view of the country lying befawf ч 
Just opposite, on onr right, stands the 
dwelling house of Mrs. Spicer. Paeeine Ls 
the rich meadows, on both sides of ®, .Її 
turning to our right, we enter the road |e£ 
np the valley and soon find onreekes bet ° 8 
thé residences of Allen Scofield and 
Coot Here prosperity is indicated by 
fortable building^ new fields and 2am1
ГЙ’іЛ’ііЯ ь5Я “.sé 1
around his bnlldlpge, among which i8 іц “1 
new honso which betpaake credit «„! comfort to its owner. Ditec L 5 
forort of this lies the farm of ' u-r 
Cook, very attractive also, in '

fielde aBd confortable bciMic"6

buildings, while his fine fields cf ripenins

t; ;

■

,1
Alarm Caused by Cutting off of Communica

tion with Charleston.

New York,Sep. 1,—An earthquake shook 
of severity was felt in verlona parti of the 
United States last night. It was especially 
severe in North and South Carolina. Since 
the shook there has been no télégraphie 
mnnioatlon with Charleston, S. C.L from any 
point In the country. The telegraphic 
authorities have been unable to get press des
patches or other communication from there. 
This circumstance occasions great 
That part of the country seems to have been 
the centre of the disturbance. Savannah, 
Ga., reports that the shock was the severest 
ever felt in that region. It is known that a 
bridge in the vicinity of Charleston was 
shaken from Its foundations and the wires 
•11 lost, bat that Is not so serions as the fact 
that various other points through which 
there should bo a communication with the 
city are unable to get anything from within 
a radius of several miles of the place.

A despatch from the neighborhood of 
Charleston says that communication la out 
off, and that the railroad tracks are under 
water,
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PANIC IN RICHMOND.
Bichmond, Va., Ang. 31,—Tonight at 11 

o’clock Richmond presents a scene of ex- 
citement and confusion equalling, if not sur
passing, the time the city was evacuated by 
the Confederate forcée. The streets are 
thronged, the volunteer military moving In 
two ranks, and the air resounds with the 
drum beat. The violent earthquake shocks 
at 10 o’clock brought the people ont and got 
them ready for the sensational scenes that 
followed for half an hour afterward. The 
penitentiary alarm bell began clanging, a 
most nnusual circumstance. This was toon
bel1reThen a^secomf alarm was turned”” earthquake w„ felt here at nine" Voto'ck I .7dTJÎnto7he .ГеТТ brick* ЖЖ I 8°nnd » gale of VfndT^SES Ж І «ІГГ^еИ T I ZlmïCà'ÏTVU? ** И“Ів ”=httd«5

агйїїгмгmS5 м-л» *—«жгSSfeSLSS'i S5&5®ri?;=-

дтеаі'а ігааг* адай BSÆf vaaisfsssusarof the Institute, which is on the border of ““У Pe°P[e rBn frdm their beds Into the ajamed thatlheattenlZni^hirU^nV^T® ,° abant eqnal ta duration. a shock on satubday. fa^d f“ t,h«“ °".V,de and Terdant
Eb y F d'"^F Ле’ iK*<ÏWKJï: JSÙn wu№, ""V™ -.ST-Ktitiirti Я.Й S"- • їж “ir Ï“ i;F’S

They cursed and swore. The females es- farthqnake was felt here at 9.55 p. m. swayed t) and fro with each force that they I |°t0 the open air, many being badly scared shock of Friday night. Zebulon Gauoce. Mr. Gaunce’s place ij
peolally screamed In snob agonising manner Hou“e® ”®re shaken In some Instances I continued for ecme time afterward in motion. I The amount of territory undermined by the Savannah, Ga , Bep. 5. -At 9 30 last night ”0ГіЬУ of no.tice °n account of the ceatnera ol
that their orlea penetrated into the citv severely. Many persons ran Into the streets, ,e teachers at the Blind Institute refused to I manufacture of salt here is not large enough to another shock of earthquake was felt hero. m?,ny buildings, his spacious orchards and 
Finally two convicts In their mad strnoole some half dressed. The shook was felt at t®1™11 to their rooms, alter loaning to the have caused any such distmbance by even a I while not severe it was everywhere perceptible. I ofaotuol fields stretching back over the hilie,
succeeded In forcing the prison doors and other points in the State. main audience room below. At this point It general cave io. and people rushed from their houses and I all.in • atate °f good cultivation and laid cat ec
rushed wildly about. It Is ennnosed tn llh«r Charlotte, N. C„ Ang. 31.—A severe accompamed by a low heavy rumbling .,Alba?t» 31. —Earthquake shocks were stores. People are again spending the night 8 *2 S1**® his farming vocation easy and sue- 
ate their fellow nri.nne,. Pn!? d:k 1 .ul shock of earthauake wm felt her. .t Гк в0ПВ£оЛЬв Vme give" at 0,6 Bll“d Institute distinctly felt in various parte of this city at out of doors. K cesefuL Moving on to the shady old “picnic
taMTJErL а У* lu ?.,ght P. m. Severaf ohl™«a Л.тоіЇ ь ^ w л 9 ^ locaL . . abont 10 P-m-. lasting from two to five seconds. Acgdsta, Ga , Sep. 5 -Two slight shocks §round' on ont left, and the comfortable real-
InTthL8-.,. Л? Л.1 A h d the time, P . tha erolteat r demoI,8h®d Cincinnati, Aug. 31.-At 9,16 p. m. city і°оші residence on Ten Broeck street four were felt yesterday; one at 6 36 and one at 9 d?,°tof, Jo>n °о°к °5 our tight, in front cf
and they were not abb to oope with the 800 Л л excitement prevailed, time a slight shock of earthquake was felt distinct shocks were experienced. No damage ». m. Another slight ahock was felt here at 7^}oh, Btanda B beautiful groove of balm-of.
maddened oonvlote who tore at their cell Crowds gathered in the streets, and for half hero The printers in the Sun office started to I whatever was done. nine last night, I Gilead», we soon come in eight of the neat lit.
doors. Many of the maniacs for the moment an hoar there was mnoh confusion and fear I fBn down stairs, thinking the building was fall- I Hudson, Aug. 31.-An earthquake shock later news tie church, just above which is situated the fine
were frantic from fear. They cried and 1m- 0n . ,Part cf the people. Three shocks *®8’ The shock was quite perceptible at the I w“ hit here at 9 51 this morning. It was I „ n , ‘ I residence of John Sharp end sleo that of Allen
plored some one to open the doors The were felt, the first being the most serions. Telephone Exchange and other buildings, but aboût thirty seconds in duration. Buildings I . Charleston, Sep. 5,—The prevailing belief I Bailee, while directly below on a beautiful
ringing of the fire belle added to their ter sitting up for the next shot* 4 w!8 not noticed much by petsone In the creaked and people who had gone to bed were R”® Î°PW b,that ^ worst Is over and that SV|?V5“d1 lhe. attractive residence of John
ror. for thev ImMined that th. _ HE NEXT 8H0CK’ streets. awakened from their elnmbers. A second the mhabUants are reasonably secure from McLeod onJ, » few steps from the church.

, *uey imagined tnat the place was on Charleston, W. Va., Aug. 31.—At 9 55 1116 offioera and reporters at Police Head- ‘hock was felt at 1013, lasting about ten sec- fartheçvieitetions of earthquake. This belief The «“** До appear, on onr right, is the dis-
The two who аппоееЛеД i„ „„m V - tonight an earthquake shook was felt here ?aart!!8’ *“ *£“ eit? bnildlng, made a stampede 0B*- The vibration of both shocks was from “based mainly upon the assurances of scient- “Jf*^school house which, from the effects of

the-eltoJl. 5п л“ L ge.tt,D8 beyond It was very severe, lasting fullv three min *«>m the _ shakey _ building into the street, as east to west. itts who say there la only the slightest probe- and weather, has a somewhat quaint ap.
the walls were followed, but It required a utee. Many Deoole who had r/tlre/LJthë the b°Uding has been expected to collapse foe the cause of the babthouake. ь*1,17 о{, * recurrence of the mere poweifal Раагапсе. Passing along the road, which here
Urge number of the gnards to hold them, nlcht wTre .о міь*«ГГл tw .u ®d f°r th! several years. At all the hotels there was м.іЛ shocks after the lapse of so much tim& With "tads to onr left, we are soon In front of the
There was no way of reaching them all at ran fri^ d 2h 1 tï®y ar,°se *°а more or less fright and confusion, but no cas“ . h°! *she Ge2loeioîl says a feeling of comparative security thus engen- P”tty dwelling house of Alexander McLeod
Once, and the hoaree murmur of the crowds „™їв1Г b°n,e8- ^ number of ohlm- all ties. The same may be said of the theatres, ® °f ”е*квеев U ‘he crust of dered, the citizens who left the city to hot hsste with Its floral windows and veranda, present,
outside made It impossible for any one to co ?пУЛЛЄї toppled ,over' but at this hour no although a panic was narrowly averted at ьіеЬЛ? ГЄвіпН^Лп5і6*1гЄГЄ î?°thi of to ®?de the danger have begun to return to }”§ *Ли,в®УвІ • very fancy country residence
In the midst of the prisoners who rssemblfd u Vhh« d8,müge.or deathe Me reported. This Houck a All the docks to the Western Union tidewater^^мГІїсЬ^пЛ н.® 8m^ n?mbere’ Vfaitars and Jelght-eeers are [“deed. Moving on a sho.t distance we come
the inmates of a madhouse The th® first shook of an earthquake ever ex- Tdegraph office stopped at 8.54, standard тп?Г™ л to an appearance. to thecemete^on allttleemtoenoe,studded with

•^sjÿisssi^vst SSilrTîi’ïï5târt,ss?.,oLirr»ïh«K a-8** -» “• *w 1 j!gaagsgaaS5r!sai; | asa iæ ^ 1гь’ай Jæ °*-A-»' ° -«• SK gsre* asraatlarge majority of the oonvlote were nêorne. ^аДоп v®?8 perceptibly shaken by an S0»-«uîïns її?0?’ bnt ai“ej P?”?08 put Powers of^ the Atlantic slope. “It will be to- about two seconda place of Isaac Gann ce, whose farm buildings,
ana had all the annerstltien nt ц,.|-®Г0ЄЯ' earthquake. There were two shocks, last- ? at about thirty seconda The shock did not teresttog, he adds, to discover the relations What most sternly confronta the people is dslds and general surroundings speak favor-
МЛУ of them ImsSnsd tS.s ЙЛ Га®®і ,Dg *5 al abont ‘hree minutes. They ’.tarn- ?hPP®"£L“ï.® ®Wa,Ü>e “otlo“ -“««ed to “»»ЬероІп of origin of this earthquake to this the future of the city. If t hraebnlldtogsue not ably of hto welfara Passing8 slo^g a short
torment haTnlme nnîh 1 *îh® ?;yv0f Peded the town, people running out of houses °L‘W° V®*rs since, but was of a Une of displacement of weakness. * rebuilt or repaired the city can nev™ bewhat distance we meet on our left the farm of Geo.

Hthers thought the and gathering in frightened knots to the S'Se^él^T'Sî8 c^arîoter‘ AД«8в piece МЙ?АДЬ*8Т0Н* feP-3 —N° one at the it was and may be mined. Of 12,000 bnUdings ®®P®r> which speaks creditably for its owner,
people of the city had risen to sweep them open air, S ‘°e I ?f,tb®,0, rB10?.c£ *be Denison Hotel was die- Mills House was injured. All the guests and here 3.000 must be rebuilt, м..- of the I Opposite this, to onr right at the eettiement's
from the faoe of the earth; but when to some Columbus Ga Ans 31 —Shock* cf « іь?[win's® th® wabash street front, and! to 2tbfF. oocnJPant? “re safe, bnt it is difficult to owners of these building* cannot get money to ®nd>,a situated the residence of Mr. Nason,
way the word passed amobg them that it was eat thquake were sensibly felt bereft я Мам n?®thI®*if 8tliking • Pa«ser-by. g“dthem,tbey being camped somewhere to the rebuild and unless outside assistlmce is given Throughout the settlement farming is very 
an earthquake, the scene In their midst beg- tonlcht- neonle were h-ліі г ,hvf at, 8 5° *4 hçnse rushed from their streets. Thepeoplethlsmoming havespparently at least 1,000 vacant lots wiU stand where extensively and successfully carried on. Tbs
gars description. They were soon powerless badly .frightened snd | roomsto alarm, and similar scenes were wit- I thrown off their fear and have gone to work I buildings were last Tuesday. How to get cblef cultivated crops are oats, buckwheat and
and their misery spent itself in shrieks until The ^ЬомЛ і^Ла® ! ЬоД?®8 ln.to *be streets. 2!?®^*”. * ®”™‘be* °* other bnildtogs. The clearing np the debris end removing dangerous money Is the great problem. potatoes, while here and there may be seen a
by degress they were oalmed “ The shocks lasted about twenty seconds. | pro watchman on dnty to the Court House walls. The sity shows a scene of great aetlv- Charleston, 8 C., 8ep. 6.—Slight shocks of fie,d of wheat Turnips, barley and corn are

Aa they were betoe anîeted however the ̂ 0XXILLE| Ang’ 31’~A severe shook of I0*»».** “J.^ation of more than 200 feet, 1‘У- „ o ^ earthquake at itl5 iastnlght.oV^edmtle or •>«« quite largely cultivated for stock food,
dtv was beonmlno тпЛ ».b°wever, the earthquake passed over this city at 8 45 I found his domicils swaying in sneh an alarm- I Washington, Sep. 3.—The following des- I no alarm, but a light rain which set to at Finite, such as apples and strawberries, are
a general nmlrino " ГПШОл ,°f rstti,Bg glass and driving people from houses b® °°,h0la1Sd Ї? "®efc 8aJety at vi4h 7а®teceved by cable ‘“day, from Queen four o’clock this morning, made thousands of very successfully grown. The farm labor in

Vu 8 °f eouvlcts were spread to -A second shook waa felt at 0 0Я ,пЛ * Deare/th® ®V‘h- , No damage has yet Victoria: _____ persons encamped on the streets painfully ,‘he settlement is greatly reduced by the nse of
the town. The marching soldiers made the third shock at 9 07 in the direction’,,? АЛ heen uprated except the falling of pieces of tho □Лай,Ч‘^» &p S-To President of United anxious. It is thought a copions rain would improved reapers, horse-rakes, pUchsis and 
matter worse. It is safe to ssy that the en- to west ’ ° the direction of east DmUsou House cornice. States; I desire to express my profound sym- cause many of the damagedPbnildtogs to col- I harrows; while the ham of the mowing ma-
tire olty was swak* Men, women and Vmn. at. a -, . . „ „ At Terre Hante two distinct ahocks were felt, pathy withthe sofferers by the late earth. 1 lapse, and this is a sonree of constant danger, chines during the haying season reminds one
Children were In the streets whloh „ Mobile, Ala., Ang. 31.-At 8.50 a very The shocks were about ten seconds apart-and quakes, and await with anxiety toller totelli- | аіШ8№ | that the old fashioned hand scythe has h»d
aUve with the moving mass nonrina te th! ,?ht 8ї???к of earthquake was felt In this each was of about 20 seconds duration. Win- genes, which I hops msy show the «Sects to _ ... .. i‘« day. Besides the farming datiea,
Denitentlarv *Л. °И”8 10 th® с1іУ- The movement was from the south- dows were rattled, and in several cases plaster- have been less disastrous than reported. I Fetltcodiac. attention ielgiven to spiritual welfare. Service
terror atrloken hTth. e..tib Г Т 7®,re west. It was noticeable in the top floors of .»*■ dislodged from the ceilings. A Urge (Signed) The Queen. ------ £ told once a fortnight to the church by the
Mtnallt *d h.. . • q 7 °“elady houses, making chandeliers swing ^ and o!v. I audience was present at the Opera House at- I Washington, Sept, 3.-Replying to are- (from our own correspondent.) Rev. Mr. Kirby, assisted by Mr. Locke. Sun-
nn the carrl.ôe ® d-r Jer t?,|1itoh lng the people a distinct sensation of moving tend,ln8 a “jtatetarel show. The building shook quest from secretary Topley of the British Fetitoodiao, Sept. 6.—A serions accident »ьГ “oho<?1 f1* л conveP? every Sabbath under
np the oarrtage. She then put her children from side to side One shock пп1епплпг..л8 until people became panic-stricken, being association, for the Advancement of Science hannened l**t ТМД.е et тг.»’. .«m -du — the eupertotendance of Joseph Frazee, A very
In, got In herself, and bade the driver to Usting about two seconds 0ПІУ ^occurred, under the Impression that the structure wsS at Birmingham, Eng., Proi PoweU sent the “РРв"“?.Uet F,.May at mills, PoUett nfoensw S.S. library has been procured, afford-
be ready to drive off at her word of oom- SpriZv a„„ o? t „ , about to fall. Those to the galleries felt the following in regard to the earthquake, today : R,Ter statiorm. A mu named George Sowers, ing excellent reading for the youth as well as
mand. shook^nf eeîthnnêke f ▼«T distlnot shock most severely, and they rose and made a “ Earthquake the most severe on record to the assisted by John Negus, was engaged piling ‘he more advanced to years. A common school

The olty at midnight is still excited. The sTd.kt « f®i‘ ln thl.e 0І‘У T^f°Vh® crowde “‘her parts United States, and sffeeted the greatest area, lumber, when some of the lumber gave wav Ч?1*? ,kept .running, where, at present, lhe
military are standing guard around the nnn! tdn*8bt. The first came at exactly 10 “f ‘he house followed; women screamed, and Its origin was along the line of Post Qaater- „i„„ed и,. і.» ; - 8 y principles of elementary ednoation are expound-
tentlary. The convicts have °haen eniEtd Î 0 4ok’ 5nd tbe second twelve minutes later. ‘Ь,вГе was struggling and rnshing for the doors, nary dislocation on the eastern flanks of the d pl °ned the two men “gstost some machin- ed under the superintendence of Miss Maggie
The earthtmake and the k!ii- q, ‘ o I? the editorial and oompoeiog rooms of the £l““s‘ the entire audience fought their way to Appalachians, especially where it crosses cen- ®ry. Negns escaped with only a slight bruise, Buchanan, who has had charge of the school 
many women so that the® rn.h.d i a "îu Republican office, to the fifth story of the її®-8??!!*: ,8e??ral Poll°emen who were pre- tral North Carolina. Slight premonatory but Towers’s leg was broken. He was convey- ior SS™8 lIm?* A P“st office has, for a шир
street* in their nloht лі fu ro8bed Into the bnildlng, suspended objects swung to and t6nt 8t.?°d, їь® doorways and attempted to shocks were felt in Caroltoas for several days, ed to hie home end a dontn* я„т~„_оЛ і , î® .°f years, been established at John Me-

ЛЛтимЛа я вл 0lAthe*’o, . fro, and considerable consternation prevailed keep tbhe ^htened people back. One man a moderately severe shock Gesturing near Ch«: inflammation7et^toAà ’SiïïTftÜJÜ Ь?0<3в’ wbere » hi weekly mail is received.
Columbia, S. G, Aug. 31,—A terrific for a short time The shock w»« Лн I ûaa Pneb®d over the gaUery, but saved himself I leston Aug. 27 and 23. Tho principal shock nl.hL He i.mL .-Mn-,nd7-o міЛ‘ d y Thus surrounded by valuable privileges the

earthquake of fully three minutes’ duration varions coitions of the e.nenMi® vy “atebing the railing. No one was seriously causing great destruction In Charleston' Mr ГпЛіІ® Meth~lH*Wth^ii70 °1bildr'?ni. people of Carsonville should feel gratefn! and
struck this city at 9g p. m. The whole city higtou buildings” ™ *У’ Р ІУ “ th® ЬиГЬ ftom varioua qaarters of the originated in central North Carolina Ang. 3l! pr^ctod^hi^farewriî^îmo^nVnndMe™.’ t” Proud to realize that their settlement, if not
swayed and shook like an aspen leaf. Men p, Ь“ Ч?™8'. clty !ay l?f* Дзерегв were awakened by the 9 60 p. m., 75lh meridian time. These shocks fn» tn * l.™.* .®Л® at present, is destined soon to rank first among
women and children rushed from hotels and nIMit Pete«hnr^8' 3\'нЛ* 1° o clock to" swaying of beds and rattling of windows. spread with great rapidity to all directions diac* todav^o emtinne his rtndieî.' et^Ms' “‘her settlements to beauty,wealth and genera:
ftSSrat “f *M alarm,'some Ло^То trouble » chzcago. ---------------------- ---------

ersoked, crockery rattled and” strong men Sownte'rnrted^o Thrir*л0омП’ d”1 ^d °°" th°hAtl8‘ 3L7Erralic actions on the qB»r‘erof HieUnitedStates,embraoing28etatee whohaa been ‘engaged‘by’іЬ^Е^Ьу^км’ ApohaquiNotes.
їйЖ‘.е‘.°ь/.па Nothtot.X“d .phtoV/eXbacir« 5і^!rnt(hicediaand i ^ «■»« 0F ^ ^

tog has ever occurred here. Theustreêts'arë ^“jerrestto1 disturbsnoe. PB“se to the middlejof an observation His AG8n‘io 8®nab“ard to the Central Mississippi Tbe Church of England pMc takes place Apohaqui, Sep. 6-А week ago I referred to
И m£tinïhW.”6b..rPheid АпЛттвпя® slumLbytoe qntktog””? ttfïSiïd a.“* "ling * ton’d slides, сгеГвгеЛпб greM dS.on Sfil t prevfffcr^ ““ TT'™ гіЛі ? Ї "f °*D"

anster-.t=.-fiK5 йжїікйм! іирьигаг8вугьйїthe ex?t*d f d P® •nd,eBoeJ "Shed for thought their houses were about to fall to ^ ‘Th“ № * q°tk® of "arth wae h.vk V-____ ,tk , . ha. lately pat to a handsome organ, and hive Monday night following, his dairy was burned
v--■ -, ®X,ta* and the 'P®aker' deserted the upon them. At the time the shook occurred MlTSTJFhSS ’rix" ”“9y mStmmtaZffl aSSÏVSb ^‘heseats of toe church re-printed. by an incendiary. The dairy contained about
SSL FlB- A0g< 31’~A «ever. Ôlrt^VllghtSinbâ friton^'Tbtototoê wel™°.titWtoîreemo,T t0ib"îio“dPtT »&,^Xftto^J!^1bltide,thn,^m^ *»• ^rge‘ S^dltoLlrttor» 0Г10оЧа“Ж wC

àtV“ ÎVІ streets in гіагтГ The osollation. wms ner! w l™ тш a o. * toe *ьДк l ™ &“^®?7т,п2Ш .,8o°; Ким ?L® 0, the Ch"1?>; gentleman', lecture was highly appreciated. born a bnUdlng and steal from a man who had
•K feotly regular, lasting more then a rnlnnL Pu" t.Aa8'-in3L—*»r‘h- ї!^£Ік?ЛмгеС '•^^^••“doontiiined Î^.!?:îîi2“d bea^ Î hareans weald be The weather continues fine, end the pros- already sustained such a heavy loss. There is

iro—Z ——-J *., a . ° :?an a minute, quake shook wae felt abont 10.05 o’clock to- ‘° ™e rapidly. The effects of the shock were I dwgoated to receive snbsciiptions. ntet for a taroe oraln cron is excellent aa vet no cine to lead tn the findln» ГЧд m.f. m ж "“rthwest, night to some portion, of toe city. | ?“» generell, noticed to Chle^o exeepTto | „OomptreJl. Trenholm fears that toe terrible | P‘°‘“ teK® ■"*“ “0P “ “°®Uentl | “f
'ч .ЇЖ. Її f very distinct rumble. A second were awakened from their sleep, windows I the nPP*r stories of tall buildings. Persons І “* ‘he people of Summerville, near --------- -- -■*•  ---------- total lore is estimated at $1 5ПП 'tSQl' *
ЩМї‘ ‘г allght tremor was felt at 9.03, No damage rattled, and the tremor lasted about who happened to be conversing by telephone Charleston, has been ovei looked in contempla- Grand tfanan. Apohaqui is not troubled bv eartha-ekes

rep0rted’ 8 two seconds. The vibration were from no^th I time suddenly found thenieW"cut I ^not the greater area of Buffering to the I UranO_manan. butHtXmtuSSvWted£r&terito^by tort
*° •““‘h- ®ff. *“d tor a time the blame -for the trouble neighboring city. He has received two tele- (speolal cobbespondence of the sun.) which causes the earth to’rise up an/emits

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 3L-A severe ehock of beaptd апЕР»п“КІУ “P“B the central К^-ь^їЛл® wa’ Qband Manan, Sep. 6.-The weather eon- ‘he unwary oltizsn and topple him over even

SStoJi«uSÜÏcl*{?%£*&& *t-їмІЧі?f- “• * îuiâSftJkïSV*1 “T!~S“r- w “I“d 4T„‘“”T“M ^* 5шЇJîîiSEÏcïlï'««b“'S&'fi
SflfSïJSr- I"W“!^Ь*i.ua.|“ІЯДЯЯЇ.*іа.*і*üjgagg I

dtaTh01^,^1, Aug‘ 31,-A eU6ht bnt m9?clockkand Iwtedf or ^ ®ІЄ“ІП? Sdffiiïto^pnblio «DMstoS^dre^th*? ^Messrs. G. H. Chubb and W. H. Venning Lhe sober climate of this village.

СнГдїПС!.соте4гот the surrounding towns to watro V®'1®8 oI ”ater înffe^f™ ?ье*Й. *2® 1 Line and trawl fi-htog continue very good, needed work. Teams ptosing hare to ford tbe
?'ldkIfec.tio“Bl People came ont of tbeir hotels 0f tht R™them“ten^TIîn!?SilD Крег fli“” pwwnn 22d гЯАИмїі îeMlv^.rd^üï®1 !" Dog fish are scarce. About 30 fishing vessels stream, and on Friday night last Canon

Wheeblikg, w, Va,. Anv 41 —Tn*t Гг ®m.k wer,®. *5® Pi“‘nres swung ont 01 tn® vnaneston a *. I aome working night and day. lie is now curions as to the effect that go'M10 o’clock this evening a revere eMthqShke I MireoiSi hnffÉjTnd il fa sïh® АЯ0ІН1В НВАТГ 6НЄСК AT ШЩ8Т0Н' The Tatton saw and grist miU will resume down Into the water and coming up out of the
shock was felt to this city and in ІЬе“екьЬм! pla^ thren^hont the No New Yobk, Sep. 3.11 p. m.—The associated operation8 today. Herring box stuff will be water may have on the doctrine of the reverend
ing towns. In nearly every direction. The firsi harebe'en renorted 7' Ca8naIUe8 pres, is informed by the Western Unton Tele- th8cbk/„ Production. gentleman.
shock, which oontinned for about 15 seconds I Louisvtli* Aoo-’ 41 At qiq-vwi, „і* graph Co’y. that another heavy shook of earth- The fer‘Uizet factory will probaHy com- The Union Sabbath school here proposes to 
was followed by another one about fire mtal tWa,e^’sto<± wrefât aUorertoedto7 qn®b ccenred at Charleston a few minutes me“c® °Р®га“°па i“‘wo weeks 7 picnic on Wednesday next in the vicinity of
nttslrfi!». .Tbit whs ç)f»>er*-ihort duration; In toe fifth ago. All their wires to that city have been -v^nreo1 yourreadere wUl be pleased to learn the village.
and-nittnew-tovtofent, For;p.|tae-t^6?ex4toeW btffidfMhth^ fi,îîrloit- ••• J' that ‘he Larrabee triplets passed the firet annl, ---------- ---- -
dtomMt-wwW^,^mpk rashlto, ftc'to 'mbttStto^^'W^^hd^cllhrtto» nS5Î-lv> ;• c^.fPA ihvadbd. - ; ; ’ersaryo* their birthday on Friday last. The CampoBbllo, Sep. 1.-The Middleton f*
their homes as JkW? 'Жга^еЖіЯКгА f London Ont,. V *- —t-h?*tlttl®f®‘“w.ars very smart and bright, two America» fisting boats for hand liniAgos

Г I S^’SWnhAl

І I

ntog out doors, iarming' the veoill so that^hn„dV.d*h 4 to "® known and will be quickly met. Gov- harvest. Lying side by side with thi. ;*T
гоїш, M 5 % "dty tBmo?e epehr«P,ibto ‘in V pMt° => STSSftSSBi & T

mr. Sy&SSrats^iysaj-rfuas?aik Into third tables and chair* mnvAd^Anri ^.1» лл fu I °eed shelter for weeks to come, pearance and overlooking bfe hiJhHa гпіУ"
7Г rr “Vi “v» nwuu",B isuny впоок. і uegree 01 enterea apprentice. The Grand w h^nmoîiiffi ЇМ.* anf P®0^10 on tbeir and it is proposed to erect huts on the oublie which show the work of a stwmü к лСвМв»
Considerable excitement was created to the Master stopped hto lectures and imbed down £ a ^iSHre ^Scores^enortad dî“ ÎV ebl2 gr“Q“d" foB ‘he accommodation of those for wUliBg mind. Passing on aid c?oesin^L*i“d
City. etiirs, followed by the apprentice with tfe 2LSJ2i g 8cor0B reported dizziness and whom tents will not suffice Tt™ hi tie brook that rlDoles it* wc»e ltao llte

SELMA BADLY SCARED. ®ab,e tow about hie waist. A large number of swaying oUjuildlnffs mfnnrth адеп at a бЬпсе that the even generous affording a beautiful watering р1°ам °fi d4
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MANY WOMEN IN HYSTERICS,

Memphis, Ang. 31.—A violent shook of 
earthquake was experienced here at 8.56 to
night. Its motion was from north to south 
and lasted ten seconds. It had a rapid, os
cillating movement. Great consternation 
was felt. Many who were within their of
fices and residences fled into the street. 
Numbers who had retired, feeling the sensa
tion, rushed ont of their dwellings, not wait
ing to dress themselves. Guests at the 
Peabody hotel hurried down stairs, thinking 
the bnildlng was falling. It was the same 
all over the olty, and many women went 
into hj sterics. It was the, severest shook 
ever experienced in this section of the conn-
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try.
Nashville, Aug. 31.—Two distinct shocks 

of earthquake were felt here tonight, the 
longer one at .8.5*4 snd the shortest at'8 571. 
It was very perceptible to all in tall build
ings, bnt not felt by the majority of the 
people.

- TURNING RALEIGH. OUT OF DOORS, ,
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minutes, Buildings rocked, walls cracked,
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Methodist General Conference. those passed by the legislature* of other prov. 
inces at the time of the recent union, and 
should реве under review In general eon* 
ferenee.

The report was referred to a special com
mittee.

Toronto, Sep. 2,—The conference was pre
sided over by ReV. Dr. Williams. The recep
tion of memorlhle occupied meet of the day. 
The chief of these were: For the formation of 
a British Columbian conference; the extension 
of thepastoralterm;revlslonof the discipline; for 
lay delegates to be appointed by quarterly In
stead of district meetings; for laymen on 
stationing committees; touching the sustenta
tion fund; on arranging work with the Presby. 
terlan church so as to avoid collision; on col- 
lege federation; to have but one superintendent 
Instead of two, and the abolition of the office 
altogether.

The children’s fund commission reported. 
The book room, western section, showed over 
135,000 profit in two years.

On notice of motion for an address to the 
Queen on the attainment of her jubilee, the 
conference sang the national antnem amid 
great enthusiasm.

Toronto, 8ep. 3,—The general Methodist 
conference’s time today was chiefly taken up 
In receiving notices of motion, appointment of 
various committees, and beating reports of 
Sunday school board, eastern book establish
ment, Montreal theologicol college and educa
tion society.

Bev. J. 8. Ross introduced the proposed 
constitution for the sustentation fund. The 
plan provided that the minimum salaries of 
ministers with a family shall be 8600; without 
family, $550; junior ordained ministers, $400; 
probationers, $300, with $50 in addition to 
these amounts to ministers and proba'ioners in 
Manitoba, Northwest territories and British 
Columbia, The fund ie to pay conference con
tingencies, The sources of income shall be an 
asseermcLt of 25 cent per rateable collections 
in place of the present contingent fund and 
subscriptions and donations. Toe general con
ference shall appoint a general treasurer of 
each section, and the financial secretary of each 
district shall be district treasurer. The general 
treasurer shall remit to the annual conference 
the amount due to the conference, which shall 
distribute the amount and whose action shall 
be final. The plan also contained other points 
for the management of the fund and defined 
the powers of the board of management. The 
proposals were referred to the sustentation 
fund committee.

Considerable discussion took place 60 a 
motion to record the conference’s appreciation 
of the wisdom and judgment displayed by the 
general conference’s special committee in ap
pointing Rev. Dr. Williams to the vacancy in 
the superintendency. Finally an amendment 
carried accepting and endorsing the action of 
the special committee.

Tobohto, Sep. 6,—The morning session of 
the Methodist conference was occupied in the 
reception of memorials for only one general 
superintendent, extension of the pastoral term, 
report of Victoria university, settling rulas of 
order, and the question of college confedera
tion, and In introducing Bishop Galloway of 
the Methodist southern church. The after
noon session was given to committees on the 
Itinerancy, general superintendency and susten
tation fund. .At the evening eession Dr. 
Sutherland delivered an earnest and telling 
speech upon college confederation to an excited 
audience. The galleries were crowded. Dr. 
Dewatt rose to reply just before adjournment. 
A great battle is Impending.

Ваше K#nions for the Success of the 
sains John Business College.

(ij too roipheA tre practlç»! business men, 
specially trained and fitted for their present 
work.

B^hOT Gregory, Kerrigan, from Boston, Driscoll

Bch Lllloet, Wasson, bom Reexport, T 8 Adams, 
bel.

Bept 3—Bark Young Eagle, Jones, bom Plcton.Wm 
Thomson and Co. tot).

Bch Nellie Paiker, Corbett,! rom Lin gu, В O 8. kin, 
00*1

Sch Mabel Purdy, Dykeman, bom Rockland, B J 
Purdy, bel.

Sch Bettis Price, Price,from Boston, V 8 White, gen 
cargo.
^8eh St John, Dixon, bom Llngin, Scammsll Bros, 

^JBch Roy, Lister, bom Camden, Elkin and Hatfie d, 

tch Acacia,- Grady,bom Providence, Scammell Bros,

Carsonville.
оя tbs wing—through hktapidia valut

—SUNDAY IN QUEBEC.THROUGH TH1 SETTLEMENT—ITS тип,___
F ASMS AND FINS RESIDENCES. “a№lT

As The Sun endeavours to keep its readers 
well informed on all matters of Interest In the 
various departments of the world’s work, ft 
may not be unwilling to allow us to furnish 
gome notas from day to day of the proceedings 
of the general conference of the Methodist 
church whichopensonWednesday.litinst. We 
left St John on the a. m. train ef the 27th nit, 
gad bad among car fellow travellers a number 
0f the blood and fire brigade who were en route 
for the Black North. At Moncton we were 
joined by several members of the conference 
with whom we were soon discussing some 
weighty matters likely to come before us. We 
stayed over night at Newcastle where we found 
all in a ferment over the recent arrival of a de- 
tschment of the army, and saw the march past 
to the eong of “All tee way to Calvary.’’ A 
lecture on “The Traite ci Sect ish Character” 
furnished occupation for the evening to thoee 
who preferred an Indoor to an outdoor service. 
The Kennedye came on board at Campbellton 
when we had an opportunity of study, 
ing character from a facial standpoint The 
heed of the firm dees not seem to have lived 
in a Scott Act town, but then appearances are 
not always to be depended upon. His better 
and his bigger bait does not favorably impress 
the observer. The daughters are fairly good 

1 iking, modest in mien, winsome in their 
riayt, and are seemingly blessed with a good 
share of common sense.

Tha valley of the Metepedia is always beau- 
but especial y eo in the autumn, and 

already nature ie beginning to array herself In 
her tinted attire. The change from the Eng- 
High to the,French settlements is readily seen In 
the narrow frontsge of the farms, the primitive 
sty Is of the buildings, the bnckboatds at the 
stations, the many large and old fashioned 
churches, the priests in their long flowing robes 
on the platforms as we pass, and many ether 
things so different to what they ate with ns. 
The conductors are French,the restaurants are 
managed by French, papera and fruits are 
cff=red far sale in French, bad boys on the 
platforms swear in French, and everything 
whispers in yonr ear that you are in a French 
if not a foreign land,

Saturday night is spent in Qiebec in a 
French hotel—Fiecchey’s-said to be the se- 
coed in the city. It is an oddly arranged affair 
having two entrances from the street, and 
when the bell calls to table those in one end 
have to pass oat to the street and In at the 
other door in order to get the meal The pro
vision is fair, the rooms clean and airy, and 
the waiters attentive. Good English is spoken, 
and mine host is evidently disposed to play the 
agreeable. We take a ramble round the town, 
see a few of the eights, arrange for a trip to 
the Falla of Montmorenci on Monday, and 
then wearied both in body and in brain, seek 
reat and retirement in the arma of slumber.

Sunday morning found some of onr party at 
the Y. M. O. A. prayer meeting. The build
ing is a fine one, well arranged, and In a good 
locality. Fourteen adulte and five children 
made np the congregation, and the service was 
» rather flit affair. The crop that never falls— 
the cranke—had a representative present, who 
rudely reminded one of onr party who asked a 
quostion he evidently could not answer, that 
they were not there to ask questions. At the 
close of the service the leader apologized, said 
it was not his first offence, and intimated he 
would have to take a back seat. Having met 
with specimens of this character more than 
once, we feel like saying in a devoutly frame 
of mied—

IOIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE SUN ) 
charming little settlement lies midw 
n Jordan Mountain and MlHstreanf 
Зо., occupying beth sides of the plea.! 
ad which litersects it throughout 
boundary between the farms like 

atheast and those on the north wait 
ig the settlement by the road leadin * 
is«x, over the geit’e radge of hills th* 
>n of the traveller is arrested (.J.. el grain fields that stretch awav'bLf**'®

йгйвйі№5ігай
t view of the country lying hefn-Jr.6 
pposit?, on our tight, stands the^î,1, 
g bouse of Mrs. Spicer Parsing nnT 
h meadows, on both sides of us 

! to our right, we enter the road leadin, 
valley and soon find ourselves 
licences of Allen Scofield and

a. The next to appear on our right !»
t.-1T.M:JameeLeiper' steading out 
his buildings, among which is hi!
louse which betpaake credit and 

to its owner. Directly
of this lies the farm of Geo 
very attractive also, in 

new fields and comfortable huitaine» 
farther on to our right lies the farm of 

Leiper,dotted here and there with prett» 
of trees. On a level spot on the hill. 

Inds bis neat farm house and olh». 
p, while hie fine fields of ripen in* Drain 
bsck over the hills, denoting a otontifloГH”8/'156 byvide with ‘his ia thè
[ John Le.per, but perhaps more sn»! 
lappearance. Here on the hillside, atoS 
”d °J ? winding road leading thereto 
Mr. Ltiper s farm buildings neat In . and overlooking hfs ьВД* &&
kind °f “ e‘r0B8 hand and
fe* , ^ a , g.?n Crossing the lit. 
P. at r,!?p,‘ce w,ay serose the road, 
g a beautiful watering place we find 
is in front of the residence of' Patrick 
і, sheltered by a neat little orchard and 
nted by a lattice work veranda, all 
In impression of general contentment, 
this, on the left, liee the farm of 
Cook, towards the front of which 

pa large flat-roofed home. Next on our 
the fine farm of Patrick Morgan,whoee 
ttage on the hill tends to adorn the 
il meadow lying aronnd it. Moving 
the pleasant road, clothed with ever- 
iresti on one side and verdant meadow 
>n the other, we are aoon struck 
he beauty of another country scene. 
“ . “Rht, on a little hillock 
hidden by a pretty grove of fruit trees, 
the attractive and tasty residence of 
і Gaunce. Mr. Gaunce’s place is 
of notice on account of the neatness of 
iy buildings, his spacious orchards and 
il fields stretching back over the hills, 
state of good cultivation and laid out so 
ske his farming vocation easy and sue- 

Moving on to the "shady old “picnic 
on onr left, and the comfortable resi- 

. John Cook on our right, In front of 
I lands a beautiful groove of balm-of- 
we soon come In eight of the neat lit- 

eb, just above which Is situated the fine 
6 of John Sharp and also that of Allen 
while directly below on » beautiful 
ande the attractive residence of John 
, only a few steps from the church, 
ct to appear, on onr right, Ie the die- 
ool house which, from the effects of 
weather, has a somewhat quaint ар- 

s. Passing along the road, which here 
і onr left, we are soon In front of the 
welling house of Alexander McLeod 
floral windows and veranda, present- 

ie eye a very fancy country residence 
Moving on a short distance we

(2) They understand the wants of their stu
dents,

(3) They givs their entiie time and attention 
to their work.

(4) They promise only what they perform.
(5) Their graduates are “living epistles, 

known and read of all men,” and have eo spread 
the fame of the college abroad, that

(6) Patronage is received tom Newfound-
cd, British Columbia, the United States,

West Indies, and other countries.
(7) The course of study Is just what fs need

ed to fit for practical business life.
Olreulate stating terms, course of study, etc., 
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Mill
Exeels all other Eemetlas ft* 

ExteraalVee*
CmtBS-Catarrh, Choiera Morbus, Dysentery, 
Chronic Diarrhoea. Kid» 
ney Troubles, awl Spinel 
Diseases. Circulars free.
I. B. JOHNSON * CO.,

«___ Boston, Maes.
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Sept 4 —Stmr Cumberland, Thompson, from Boeton. 
H W Chisholm, mdse and раж 

веріб—Stmr Flush!n*, Ingereoll, from Grand 
Man an via East pert, J W 8mit.bp.mdee and pass.

Ship jHerman, Lthnckuhl, Fall sen, from Algiers,

Bark Kuropa, Lowe, from F.eetwood, Alex Gibs in,

PURCATIVE PILLSlan
[MAKE NEW, RICH BLQOP.1

іR

bsL
Bark Seward, 0 pp, from Limerick, Hall and Fair- 

weather, bal.
^Brlgt Loyalist. McLellan, from Plctou, F В Sayre,A KERR, Pris, X

Ai» "Sob Saltan, Campt, from Tbomaeton, RlHn and 
Hatfield, bel.

Sch Oriole, Secord, from Llngin, T S Adams coal.
Sch A'ton, Odell, from Portland, Miller and Wood

man, b*L
Sch Myrtle Purdy, Farris, from Boston, D J Pordy, 

meal, etc.
coaL*1 ^Bga* tiehaffey, from Philadelphia, master,

Bch Minnesota. Lynch, from Boston, D J Seely, bal.
ÇoMttewe-SchB T W Smith, Delauchey, from 

Halifax; Pearl, Wood, from Jogging; Bparmaker, 
Magranahan, from Margaret ville; Lida Gretta, Evans, 
i..., r*i9n<™hlp, Mciloney, from Quaco; Ripple, 
Pettis, from Pert G re ville; electric Light, Leonard, 
from Campobello; Elian, Spicer, from H-rborville; 
Ita, Wooo worth, from Port George; Eliza Bell, Out- 
house, from mite Paveage; Bella Barry, Finley, from 
Hsrborvllle; Hope, Hudson, from Bridgetown; Sea 
Bird, Woodworth, from Deiap’s Cove; H K 
Magtahahan, from Margaretvl le.

Changeable weather produces colds, coughs, 
sore throat. For these diseases use West’s 
Cough Syrup, the beet, АЦ drnggUta.

A Greaigteakealng.
There is a great awakening of the sluggish organs 

of the human system whenever Burdock Blood Bit
ters are taken It arouses the torpid Liver to action, 
regulates the bowels and the kidneys, purifies the 
blood, and re-tores «healthy tone to the system 
generally. __________________

The great health restorer, West’s Liver Pills. 
They regulate the liver and promote good 
digestion. All druggists.

fi

At Fleetwood, 29th nit, bark George Eupplcich. 
Dade, from ea’ifax.

At Glaeeon Dock, 80th alt, bark Gyda, Lorenaen, 
bom Parrsboro.

At Liverpool, 80th alt. bark Aeknr, Hanaen, from 
Bridgewater, N8; bark Argo, Andreaaen, from 
Dalhousle; Slat, ship Amphltrite, Anderson, 
Portland, O.

at Port Natal, Slat ult, bktn Hector, Newcomb, 
from LlverpooL

At Penerth.Slet ult, bark Lennie, Hanta hence.
At Barbados, 2nd Inst, bark E Sutton, Burns, bom 

Buenos Ayres,
At Liverpool, 1st Inst, bark Cato, Jobneen. from 

Sack ville.
At Queenstown, 3d Inst, (hip Troop, Palmer, from 

San Francisco.
At Capetown, 6th ult, bark Romo, Carter, from 

New yr.rk.
At pis mouth, 2nd Inst, bark Harriet Upham,Lloyd, 

bom Frey Bentos via Falmouth.
At Shields, 2nd Inst.bark Mary Graham, ------- (late

Parton). from Qiebec, fer Newcastle.
Ft Penarth Road, 2rd Let, biig Alaska, Buck, 

hence.
At Plymouth, 2nd inst, bark Harriet Upham,Lloyd, 

bom Faimouth-
At Queenstown, 4th lnat, bark Ktroack, Upham, 

from Batavia and ordered to Liverpool.
At Southampton. 2nd lnat bark Harmonie Berg- 

land, bom Ship Harbor, N3.
SAILED.

From London, 28th ult, bark ,Wallace, Smith, for 
New York.

From Liverpool, 27th ult, ship Louise M Fuller, 
Blanvelt, for New York

From Bermuda, 24th ult, ach Clifton, McLean, for 
United States.

From Cork, 27th u’t, ship Toblque, Bloan, for thla

From Barrnw-ln-Fnrneea, let Inst, bark Marquti of 
Lome, Ra>morfd, for New Yoik 
a From .London, 30th ult, bark Glenola, Whalen, 
for Plcton.

From Newport, lit lnat, ehlp Prlnca Amadeo, Rut
ter, for Rio Janeiro

From Penarth, 1st lnat, bark Prince Umberto, 
Keene, for Rio Janeiro.

From Cardiff, 1st lnat, harks Douglis, Crosby, for 
Rio Janeiro; Gntna, Brrr a. for Shelburne

From Port Elizabeth, &-h nit,bark Brazil Davidson, 
lor Capetown.

From Falmouth, 2nd lnat, trig Zingara, L A Brocq, 
-torn Bristol for Ga-pe.

From Dublin, 1st lnat, brig Argyll, Wilbur, tor 
New York.

From Glasgow, 1st lnat, brig Klldonsn, Grant, fer 
Plcteu.

From Sligo, Srd lnat, bark Tamora, fflocomb, for 
Philadelphia.

Си4Ш°°*в,'І**>І *n,t' **u* Artisan, Dwyer, bom

from CLSERXD.
At New York, let lnat, ehlp Lauadowne, Leskhart 

for Antwerp; brlgt Herbert, Towae, lor Saekvtile; ach 
Plymouth Rock. Farris, for Boston.

At Philadelphia, 1st lnat, ach Mewer, Purdy, for 
this port.
p^At Portland, lit lnat, ech Afton, Cdell, for this

At Boeton, lat Inst, ache Adeline, Starkey, for thla 
port; Cariotta, Read, for HUlaboro; Don Pedro. 
Bishop, for Harvey; 2nd, ache Fred Я Cox, Cook, 
for St John», Nfli; Laura В, ВоппеІЦ for Harbor 
Grace and Carbonear, Kfld; Eureka, Morehouse, for 
Weymouth.

At New York, Slat ult, barks Enigma, Dodd, lor 
Liverpool; Lewie Smith, Wright, for Antwerp; Cuba. 
Davidson, for Windsor; brig Paran, Graham, for 
Ixmdonderry, NS; ache Isaac Burpee, McLennan, for 
Magagnadavic; Clara. Haley, f ,r Moncton; Harvester, 
McLaughlin, 1er this port.

At Boston, 81st nit. ech Lottie B,Scott.for this port; 
у met, ache anthony, Norrla, for Windsor; Gyrene, 
Oorkum. for. Bridgewater; Erie, ThealL for this port.

At Philadelphia, 1st inst, ehlp Bock Terr-ce, Atkin
son, for Flame.

At New York, let inst, ship Mary L BurrilL, 
E.dridge, for Havre; bark Ella Voee, Doody, for 
Bnenoe Ayres; ach Gladys, Harding, for Charlotte
town via hnmmeraide.

At Rotterdam. 2odlnat, bark British 1 met і ж Coal- 
fleet. for New York.

At Ponce, 19th ult, br'g Clara, Leary, fo- Boeton.
At Boston, 2nd Inst, acha Lilian. Larkin, for Parre- 

boro and Woilvide, Nv, SB Ketehum, Greene, for 
Hanta port; Montebello, Perry.for Yarmouth; Atwood, 
Holmes for Thorne’s Cove; Mary A Drury,Nlcktr.on: 
Speedwell, Bead, for this port.

At Pisagui, 29th ult bark Howard, Vance, for 
Boeton.

At New York, Srd lest, bark Tuck Slog, Ryder, for 
Rio Janeiro; ache Phoenix, Pettis, tor Winds r; 
Rob and Harry, Brown, and Olio, Martin, for th.e 
port.

At Plssgua, July 29th, bark Howard, Vance, fer 
Boeton.

At Portland, 4th Inst, ship Annie Brlngay.Kldridge, 
for Bnenoe Ayres

At Boeton 3rd Inet, ach Hale Todd, Cloney, for 
River Hebert, 4tb, ache Dallas Hill, Carlton; Glenera, 
WcKtel: Jono, Hatfield, tor this port; Kezla, Lohnee, 
for Bridgewater; Carson, Baker, for Margaretvil'e; 
brig Energy, McBride, for Demerara via Norfolk, Va; 
ache Emma C, Berry, for Annapolis; W H McKay, 
Balmer, lor thla port; Fnry, Stuart for Port Gilbert; 
Alaska, Bishop, for Moncton.

tiful
Richards,

Births. -
Ang SI—Stmr Flushing, IngeraolL for Grand tf.n.n 

vis Eastport
Brlgt Artoa, Robertson, for Dunda k.
Sch Carrie Walker, Starkey, for New York.
Pch Ma> Flower, Floyd, for Boeton.
Sen Cbatanquan, Melbery, for New York.
Sch Dart, W hlttaker, for Boeton.
1st—Stmr Cumberland, Thompson, for Boeton 
Bark A return-. Smith, for Fltetwood.
2nd—Sch Ethel, Peek, for Providence, 
tich Julia e, French, tor Portland.
Sch Rondo, McIntyre, for New York, 

ff 3rd—Stmr State of Maine, Bilyard, for Boeton.
Ship bilaria, Dick, for Liverpool
Bch Везе and St-lla, Haux, for New York.
Ech Westfield, Perry, for Boston.
Bch Forest Belle, Belyea, for Rockland.
Sch Champ on, Haley, for Boston.
4th—Str New Brunswick, Colby, for Boston.

. Bch C Y Gregory. Kerrigan, tor Providence.
Ech L M 8t Pierre, Amos, tor Boeton.
Sch Maud W, Kingston, for Providence.
Sch James M Flanagan, Burns, for Philadelphia. 
Bark Martha Reid, Jones, tor Glaagew.
Btfi— Str Cumberland, Thompson, fur Boston.
Bark Junior, Olsen, for Llanelly.
Sch Glad Tidings, G aapy, for Boston.
Bch Daisy Queen, Robinson, for Thomaston.
Bch L’Edna. Moore, tor Boston.
Sch Mabel Purdy, Dikeman, for New York.
Ech Lillie G, Granville, far Rockland.
Bch Glyde У> y h іг, tor Boeton 
Coastutùe—Sc as Friendehlp, Me tioney, for Quaco; 

Lida uretta, Evans fordo; «lectris Light, Leonard, 
f r Campobelio; Maggie, Peck, for Thorne’s Cove; 
Twilight, Newcomb, lor Parrsboro; Oddfellow, Robin
son, for Annapolis; Emms T Sto.ey, Frazer,lor Grand

On the 27th ult, at No 18 Moren street, Halifax, 
the wife of H. P. Beztnaon, of a son.

On the 1st lost., at Albert, A. Co, the wile of Ezra 
Stiles, ol a eon.

On the 18ih ult, at Botsford, the wife of J. Smith 
Blacklock, of a daughter.

Marriages.
On the 22nd nit, In Boeton. Mias Babette Klanb-r, 

netce of the late Jaceh Welakofp ol St John, to 
Joseph Fonseca of Beaton.

On the lat loat, at the Cathedral b? Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, Jeremiah Henntaaey to Mary J. McKee, both 
ol this city.

On the let lnat, at the Cathedral, by the Bev. J. J. 
Walsh, T H. Mahoney, of New Y,re, to Julia A. 
Ca-leton, of thla city.

On the let loat, by Rev. J. K. Hopper, D. D., 
Captain Jamea E. Dickson to Georgia Marsh, both of 
St John, N B.

On the 26th ult, by the Rev A. Macdougall, B D., 
Kate l. Cunningham, daughter of the late Samuel 
Cunningham, of 8t John, to Thomas Ross, ol Man
chester, England.

On the let lnet, at Chirlottetown, by Bev. Jamea 
Carruthers, Thomas O. Robins, of Charlottetown, to 
Maria Loulae, youngest daughter of the late John 
Foster Maclennan, of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, South 
America

On the 6th ult, at St. John’s Church, Croydon, 
Surrey. G. B„ George Anderson, of Wimbledon, to 
Catherine Elizabeth, youngest daughter of John 
Lockerby, ol Tatamagouche. N S 

On the 25th nit, at Antagonleh, N. 8., by Rev. H. 
Oldie, John D. Chishtlm, of North River, to Mary E., 
daughter of Capt. Angus McDonald, ol Harbor 
Grace

On the 21st alt, at Lnnenbnrg, N. 8., by Rev. O. 
L Rankin. Henry W. Conrad, tf Centre, to Mary L. 
Tanner, of Pine Hills -

On the 24th ult, at Lunenburg, N. 8- by Rev. Q. 
W. Rankin, John K Lohnee, of Centre, to Bertha 
Loulae Allen, of First South.

On the 21at ult, at i unenburg, N. P„ by Rev. E. 
D. Millar, Stephen Croae, to Annie Uroaa, both of 
Tanccok.

On the 80lh nit, at Lunenburg, N. 8., by Rev. Jt. 
D. Millar, Richard Hughn, or Covey’d bland, to 
Martha Mtizner, of Second Peninsula.

On the 2nd lnat, at St. Luke’s Cathedral, Halifax, 
by the Rev. F. B. Murray, rector, assisted by Bev. W. 
R King, Arthur blanchard, eldest eon of W. H. 
Wtswell, to Florence Evelyn, eldest daughter tf the 
late Clifford Klnnear.

On the 3rd ult., at Truro, N. R, by Rev. R. A. 
Daniel, aes'.eted Dy Rev. A. F. We"don, Rupert D. O. 
Beebe, of Wentworth, to Jennie Anderson, of Bprfrg 
Hill, N. S.

Own aril an Peru.
ARRIVED.

At Bathnnt, 30th nit bark Jchuinle, Rafen, from 
Barrow, and cld for Campbel ton
from £ShPbeUt0n’ SOth u“> b,rk Feynland, Foyn,

At Halifax, 80.h ult, barks Ariel, Petersen, from 
Liverpool; leperance, Chrlstopherten, from do; ach 
Robbie Godfrey, Cook, from Newark for Charlotte
town.

At Montreal, 27th ult hark Lima, Carver, from 
Liverpool.

At Moncton, SOth ult, schs Emma E Potter, Jmes, 
from Воеюп; Jeddo, bishop, from Portsmouth; Lau
rel, Ward, from Jogging

At at Stephen, SOth ult, sch Unexpected, Miller, 
from Barbados.

At Victoria, B0,18th ult bark Plymouth, Coslfleet 
bom «hanghal.

At Quaco, SOth ult schs Everett Baton, bom Boe
ton; Alice, Swret and Rangola, Tufts, hence

At Quebec, SOth ult bark Chieftain, Fnlton, from 
Buenos Ay rae.

At Bhidlac, 28-h ult, bat* Ayr, Bergier, from Liver
pool; 29th, bark On no, Neleaen, from LlverpooL

At Cape Breton, 1st Inst, ech Clifton, McLean, bom 
Hamilton Bermuda.

At Hillsboro, Sit rylt schs Union. Order, bom 
Macbias; Viola May, Fisher, from Eastport; bark 
Howard A Turner, Pitman, hence.

At Y-rmouih, 1st lnat sa Dominion, from Boston; 
Alpha, from Bcetot; brlgt Louisa Coipel, bom Turks 
Island; sch Areanna, bom New York.

At Chatham, SOth nit bark Pellegro, Oneto, from 
Trinidad; let, harts Hlppolyte B, Lescot from 
Demerara; VI lage Bells, McLaughlin, from London
derry.

At Halifax, Slat ult sch Holmes, Btansccm, bom

At Quebec, 30th ult berk Lillie Sonllsrd, from 
Montreal for Buenos Ayrae.

At Quaco, 1st. sch Emma, Tofts, from Boeton.
At Little Olaca Bay, OB, bilgt Endrlck, from 

Larne.
At Moncton, Srd Inst sch Mary O, Bennett, from 

Boeton
At Port Mnlgrave.

Hamm, from New York.
At Sydney, Srd Inst brlgt Endriek, Mahony, from 

Larne.
At Campbellton, Srd Inst barks Johanns, Rafen, 

from Barrow via Bathurst; Bothnia, Rafen, from Bar- 
row via Dalhouele; Mary Jane, Llndenatranss, bom 
Dublin via Dalhouele.

Fsrsin Peste.
ARETVED.

At Vineyard Haven, 28th ult. brlgt Delma Oe 
New York tor Bear River; schs Carrie B, Williams; 
Bnoco, Wilcox Susie Preecott, Glass, and Reaper, Mc
Lean from New York for this port; Tnrasher, Haley, 
from Port Johnson for Annapolis; Avon, McBurnle, 
bom New York for Hantspori; James Wation,Holder, 
and Glen, Hamljn hence for New York; Reporter, 
Qllohriet. from Halifax for do; Annie W Akers, Mc
Intyre, hence tor Pawta.kat; loat anchor and forty- 
five fathoms chain.

At New York, 80th nit, ship Coring!, Dexter, 
London; brig Lily, Michener, from Windsor; schs 
Centennial Cripps; R.Q Moran. McDougall; Bob and 
Harry, Brown; Annie BelL Zampa; tiabao, Flynn; 
Annie Harper, Darwin; Jennie S, Sinclair, and Jennie 
Gibson. Peatman—all hence; Lyra, Demlngs, from 
Apple River; Acara, Cummings, from River Hebert,

At Kurachee, July SOth, sch GranvlUe Belle, 
Whitney, from New York.

At Philadelphia, SOth alt, sch 3 8 Bickmore, Wall, 
hence

At Hambu-g, 29th n't bark Sarah Chambers, 
Carter, from New York |

At Boeton, SOth ult, sch Flash, Hatfield,her ce; 31st, 
bark Jamea Kltchi ; McCol y, from В-y Chaleur. PQ; 
schs Warrior, Jackson, bom Sydney, CB; China, 
Collins, bom Providence; Modena, McBride, from 
Canada Creek, NS; Muriel, Briuton, from Bear biver; 
John Millard, Brown, from Joidan Bay, SS; Lillie 
BelL Rrb, from Fredericton; Alaska, Bishop, from 
Moncton; Alta, Branscoz.; Juno, Hatfield; Alice 8, 
Kerrigan, hence

At Antwerp, 30th ult, bark Transit, Cogswell, bom 
New York.

At Rotterdam. 21et alt, bark Hugh Cann, Cann, 
from Philadelphia.

At Vineyard Haven. 30th u t,s-ha Alaska,i!ehaffey, 
bom Pnl adelphl* tor this port; Frank L, Cleveland, 
bom Newbnrg, for do; Sabrina, Urquhart, and 
Royal Arcanum, Goold, hence for New York.

At New York. Slat clt, schs E Merriam, Merrlam, 
bom Windsor; Zimna. Lambert, hence.

At Philadelphia, Slat ult, ech Mary L Peters, bom 
Windsor.

At Boeton, SOth ult, rch Spring Bird, Cameron, 
from Moncton; btlg Saldee, Dauphney, from Mlra- 
goaue; schs Ocean Belle, Buggies, from Port Gilbert; 
Bessie Carson, Baker, from French Cross, N8; Emma 
O, Berry, bom Annapolis; Fury, Stuart, from Port 
Aoadia, N3;G F Day, blocomb, from Harborvllle; 
Myosotis, Bom. bom Port Medway; James Rourke, 
Goff, from Quaoo; Anna Carrier, Welsh, hence.

At New York, 2nd Inst, schs Reporter, Gilchrist, 
from Halifax; Lyra, Jennings, from Apple River, 
Modoc, Perry, bom Sands River; Sarah Hunter, 
Howry ; Sabrina, Urqnhardt; Royal Arcanum, Gould, 
and Annie A Booth, Wasson, hence; H J Gilmore, 
Alley, tr m Grand Anse; Ada Barker, Regers, bom 
HUlaboro; 4th, sch Cricket, Perry, hence

At Rouen, 1st Inst, batk Lizzie Perry, Yeung, bom 
New York.

At Bio Janeiro, 10th ult, brig Juara,Morrieon, from 
Montevideo; Mtisiaslppi, Powell, from Baltlmo-e.

At PhUad-Iphla, 2nd inst, bark Mizpah, Dowley, 
bom Bremen.

At Vineyard Haven, 2nd lnat, sch Valette, Abet ley, 
bom Port Johnson for this port.

At Portland, 2nd lost,bark Emmanuel Swedenborg, 
Pierce, from Boston.

At Boeton, 2nd Inst, bark Domnlqns, Le "Blanc,from 
Bay Chaleur; schs Helene, LePonlequ-ncy, from. St 
Pierre, Miq; В anefce O, Mahoney, from campobello; 
Amaranth, Sellers, hence; Mary Pickard, Cameron; 
Cecelia, Benjamin, hence; Gold Hunter, Crowell from 
Clementeport; A G Blair, Butler, from Moncton; a C 
Watson. Spragg, hence; Amy D, Alexander, bom 
Alma; Janet W, Shew, bom do: Aurora BereaUls, 
Flewelltng, hence.

At Dunkirk, Slat ult, bark Alios Cooper, William!, 
from New York.

At Hamburg, SOth ult, bark Sarah Chambers, 
Carter, from New York.

At New York, 1st Inst, sch Flashlight, Elder, ’from 
Wilmington tor London (put in In distress); sch Glen, 
Hamlyn. and Jas Watson, Hclder.hence; K M Sawyer, 
Watts, and Magellan, Wood, from Hills bore.

At Madeira, 23rd alt, brig Potomac, Museenden, 
from New York.

At Ssgua, 80 h ult, bark Francesco Gargullo, 
Harding, bom Boston.

At Newport, 1st Inst, sch Acara, Harper, hence.
At Philadelphia, 1st Inst, sen Norman, Smith, bom 

Wlodser, N8.
At Amsterdam, 80th n't hark Transit, CoggsweU, 

from » ew York (not as before )
At Boeton, 1st Inst sch Spring Bird. Camerom.bom 

Moncton; 2nd. sch Blanche O, Mahoney, from Campo
bello; amwantb. Sellers, hence; Mary Pickard, 
Cameron, hence; Cecelia, Bee j .min, hence; Llbnle T. 
T«ybr, from Economy; Maud Pye, Dixon, from 
Munctoc; Ben Bolt Drake, hence.

At New York, 3rd met, T*rk Thomas Keelor, 
Tlngley, from Antwerp; schs Henry, Faulklngham, 
from Wood Point; Nell, Cosman; Gem, Fowler, and 
Anita Seely, henoe; Lexington, P.leet, from Grand

«'О that the crooked, cranky crew,
Were all reduced to one or two,
And these were painted red or bine 
That we at one might know them,”

and knowing them give them a wide berth. 
We have 'political cranks, musical cranks, 
business cranks, and medical cranks, bat the 
worst and the most to be dreaded is the re
ligions crank. From all such—

Rsv. Jpbn Bead, rf Marysville, preached In 
the morning, and Rev. Job Sbenton in the 
evening, in the Methodist churob, and there 
was a good sermon on each occasion. The 
church is a large, cld style stone structure, the 
andienca not large, and the mnelo nothing 
special. At the close of the morning service 
we had the pleasure of meeting Rev. Mr. 
Botterell, well known in St. John.

In the afternoon we attended a service in the 
Bsailica. The building Is a large one, with 
much In pictures, gold and glitter to arreet the 
attention. Jnet before the exercises began 
about 100 little boys—orphans, we were told— 
matched reverently np the nie les and bowed 
before the altar. Then a troop of enrplieed 
choristers filed In. Tapers were lighted, In
cense wm waved, numerous prostrations were 
indulged in, and vocal and instrumental music 
brought into requisition. Sometimes a single 
voice would be heard, then the full choir with 
organ accompaniment, and then all would be 
hashed, and the soft, whispering notes of the 
organ would slowly die away upon the 

We greatly admired the devont- 
nese of the worshippers and could not bat wish 
their quiet and sober manner of entering and 
retiring bom the place of prayer was more 
common.

_ So far we have not beard Riel’s name men
tioned by any one, excitement may he at fever 
heat, a revelation may be impending, and the 
terrible ins may have to give place to the more 
terrible outs, but the Chronicle la quiet. Le 
Preste is giving the cold shoulder to the Parti 
Nationale, and for the rest we most “ wait a

From Bordeaux, 24th ult, bark Wellington, Wekh. 
for New York

From Rosalro, July 23d, bark Ylbllia, Gilchrist, lor 
Rio Janeiro.

From New York, 28th nit, bark Falmouth, Malcolm, 
for Hantaport; ach Valette, Whelpley, for tbia port; 
29th ehlp Anglo America, for Liverpool, E; brig Ra- 
euudo. Jones, for Llverpaol, NS; sch Florence P 
Hall, Kelly, for Moncton.

From Salem, 28th ult. sch Magnet, Fletcher, hence 
for New York, end returned next day.

From Havre, 27th mt, bark J Walter Scammell, Mc
Leod for New Ydrk.

From Montevideo, 30th ult, bark Stormy Petrel, 
McLeod, tor Talcahnano.

From Rio Janeiro, fi.h ult, ship Vendôme, domina, 
for Delaware Breakwater.

From Hiogo, July 18th, ship Kuphemla, Philips, toe

from

West’s Pain King will ntvar disappoint you. 
It fa always ready and costs bat 35c. It fa in
deed a friend in need. Purchase a bottle at 
year drugglet’e and yon will never be without 
It, It cutes cholera and all bowel difficulties.

A fruitful Season.
The fruitful season of this year is prolific with 

many forms of Bowel Complaints, such as Dlarrlcea, 
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Sec.; as a 
eafsguird and positive curs tor those distressing and 
often sadden and der gérons attacks'nothing can 
surpass that old reliable mtdldne Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry.

come fromletery on alUtieemlnenee,studded with 
its,showing that the departed have not 
gotten. Here turning to our right 
to appear to the residence ol Norman 

I, which, owing to the trees surround- 
arms a very pretty rural tcene. Moving 
r rods, we arrive at the tidy dwelling. 
Ieaac Gaunce, whoee farm buildings, 

id general surroundings speak favor- 
, his welfare. Passing along a short 
і we meet on onr left the farm of Geo, 
rhich speaks creditably for its owner, 
в this, to onr right at the settlement’s 
itnated the residence of Mr. Nason. 
Ighout the settlement farming fa very 
ely and snccesefolly carried on. The 
Itivated crops are oats, buckwheat and 
і, while here and there may be eeen a 
wheat Turnips, barley and corn are 
te largely cultivated for stock food, 
inch as apples and strawberries; are 
ccesafnlly grown. The farm labor In 
lement fa greatly reduced by the use of 
id reapers, horse-rakes, pltcbeia and 
; while the hum of the mowing me- 
luring the haying season reminds one 
l old fashioned hand ecythe has had 
y. Besides the farming duties, 
in to|given to spiritual welfare. Service 
»nce a fortnight In the church by the 
r. Kirby, assisted by Mr. Locke. Sun- 
ool also convenes every Sabbath under 
«intendance of Joseph Frszee, A very 
r&& library has been procured, afford* 
lient reading for the youth ns well as 
в advanced in years, A common school 
kept running, where, at present, the 
is of elementary education are expound- 
r the superintendence of Mfaa Maggie 
in, who has had charge of the echool 
e lime, A post office has, for a num- 
rears, been established at John Me- 
where a bi weekly mail fa received, 
rrounded by valuable privileges the 
E Carsonville should feel grateful and 
I to realize that tbelr settlement, if not I 
it, la destined soon to rank first among 1 
tlemente in beauty,wealth and general

Deaths.
On the SOth ult. In Portland, Wm. Thompson, 

aged 46 years, leaving a wile and nine children to 
mourn the ead loai of a kind fa.her and an affection
ate husband.

Oi the SOth ult, at Indlintown, Thomas Morrison, 
aged 62 years, leaving a wife and six children to 
monrn their aad loss.

On the 30th nit, suddenly, at Milford, Alice Mend, 
aged 7 yeais, daughter uf Thomas and Mary M«r-

On the 80th ult., at 9.80 p. m.. In the dty ef Port
land, after a lingering Illness, WllUsm Dugan, aged 89 
years and і months. The dece eed was connected 
with the Baokines, lumber meichants, of Portland, 
tor upwards of forty years

On the 81st nit, alter a lingering Illness. Eliza 
Galley, aged 68 years, beloved wife of W. J. Mc
Gowan and daughter of the late Charles Galley of 
Milletream, Kings Co.

Suddenly, on the 81st nit, at Penobtqule, Isabella 
B„ In the 16th year of her age, fourth daughter ol 
David and Isabella Floyd, i f Orangeville, St. Martins, 
leaving a large circle of relatives and friends to mourn 
their loss.

On the 2nd Inst,at Lakeside, of chorera infantum. 
Hazel Lilian, Infant daughter of Fred A and Ell* G. 
Whittaker.

On the SOth alt, at BelUveau Village, N В, 
Anthony Richard, brother ol Hon. A. D. Richard, 
aged 4L

On the 2nd lost, In Caileton, of cho’era Infantum, 
Charles McLean, Infant son of the Rev. Geo. 8. 
and Minnie Allen.

On the 28th ult, at Yarmouth, N. B„ of bronchitis, 
Wiliam Pendrlgh, aged 63 years.

After a abort Illness, George J* third eon of Robert 
and EUen Graham, In the 26th year of his age.

On the Slit nit, at Cambridgeport, Maas, Margaret 
C , wife ot Benjamin T. Soule.

On the 27th nit, at Sackvllle, Miles Eetabrooks 
aged 72 years

On the 20th ult, at Sackvllle, Minerva, Infant 
d.ughter of Heber and Nina Tlngley, aged 8 week A

On the 19th nit., at Middle Sackvllle, alter! a 
lingering Illness, Timothy Charters, In the 67th year 
of his sge

On the 1st Inst., at Moncton, Agnes Mary Fahey, 
agedj21 years, a native of Ваго River, Kent County.

on the 6th Inst at Rothesay, Edwin Qoellne, In the 
76th year of his age.

On July 21st, at Fredericton, Moriel Thrlng, Infant 
daughter of George R. and Annie C. Parkin, aged 19 
months and fourteen dais.

On the 14th ult, at Meridian, Texas, John A 
Hanlon, in the 42nd year of his ago, a native el 
Fredericton, and second son ol the late Jeremiah 
Hanlon.

From DoLware Breakwater, 30th ult, ech Turban, 
Daley (from deofuegoe) for Boeton.

From Sant's, July 29th, bark Joequlnna, Gardner 
for Pernambuco.

From New York, Slst ult, ship Joseph H Scammell, 
lor Amsterdam, and anchored In Hart Ldand Roads.

From Mavaclho, 18th ult, sch Sarah Godfrey, 
Pinkham. tor Boeton.

From Yokohama, 2nd Inst, bark Carrie Delap, 
Lewis, for Port Moody.

From New York, 1st Inst, ship Lanzdowne, lor 
Antwerp; barks Enigma, for Liverpool; Cuba. David
son, for Windsor: brig Parau, lor Londonderry, NS, 
and anchored off Whltestone; sch Harvester, Mo- 
La ughlin, for this port; Isaac Burpee, McLean, f ,r 
Magagnadavic.

From Hart Ialand Holds, 1st inst, ship Joseph H, 
Scammell, Thompson, from New York for Amster-

From Salem, 1st Inst, sch Magnet, Fletcher, hence 
for New York.

From Antwerp, 1st Inst, hark Rothlemay, Olsen, 
for New York; 2nd, Monrovia, White, 1

From New York, 2nd Inst, sch NeLde 
ville, for this port.

From Carthegena, 28th ult. bark Nellie Moody, 
Forbes, tor Trapani and Untied States.

From Rio Janeiro, 10th ult, brig O Blanchard, 
Lecalne, for Canada.

From Valparaiso, Julv g 1th, bark Tusker, Curry, 
tor PabeUon de Rica; 27th, ship Arlzma, Rowlands, 
for Caleta Buena; 29th, hark Beesle Marfchm. 
Fau’kner, for Paula de Loboe.

From New York. Srd lnat, ship Mery L BurriU, for 
Havre; bark Ella Voee, Moody, tot Bnenoe Ayres; 
brig Herbert, Tome, for back ville; sch Hattie C, 
Stewart, tor Hillsboro.

From Piaagu», July 3rd, brig Emma L Shaw,Porter, 
for Thompson Point.

From Rotterdam, 2nd Inst, bark British America. 
Coa: fleet, for New York.

The world’s beet West’s Liver Pills, the 
never falling cure for liver complaint, dyspep
sie, indigestion and sick headache. 30 pille 
25c. Ail drnggfate.

»

1Worth Remembering.
In along letter from John H. Hall, ot Baddlck, 

Cape Breton, N. R, he says : “I believe »i re It not 
for Burdock Blood Bitters, I should te In may 
grave." It ceed me ol kindey and liver complaint 
and general debility, which had nearly proved fatal.

Pain cannot exist after the patient has 
taken a single dose of West’s Pain King, the 
magic core. Do not be Induced to take a sub. 
etitnte, but Insfat upon having West’s Pain 
King. Genuine sold by all drnggfate.

= В

3rd Inst, ech Maggie Willett,
ear.

for do.
Bruce, Somet-

ji(Special to Tea Bra.)
At Yarmouth, 6th last, ss Alpha, from Boeton; 

schs Hairy Lewis, from Antigua; Beatrice, from 
Grand Banks.

CLEARED.S'Many Persons are troubled with Indiges
tion, Colic and kindred complainte. It is 
nterestlng to knew that a few drops of aim- 
son s Liniment will give almost Instant relief ; 
and also that a few applications to the scalp 
will prevent the hair falling off, remove dand
ruff, and produce a fine growth of hair. Sold 
everywhere for 25 cents.

At Sydney, CB, Slat alt, bark Boy croft, for this
port. .

^At^Quac<L 80th nlt^schs^AlIoe, 8wee‘, and Rangola,

yard Haven f o; Welcome Home, Tu te, tor Boeton. 
at Hogan, OB, SOth ult, ech Avis, McLean, lor this

(Specie! to .The Bun,)
Toronto, On»., Sept. L—The general con

ference of the Methodfat church met this 
morning, the Metropolitan, Dr. Carman, pre
siding. Two hundred and twenty two dele
gatee were present. On the second ballot Dr. 
Ryckman was elected secretary. The address 
of the superintendents dealt with parsonage 
relief fund, revision of discipline, and loyalty 
to God, Queen and country. The sermon at 
night was preached by Dr. Williams, to a large 
audience.

z
port

At Campbellton, 28th ult, bark Mariner, Thormott, 
for Ga ston; 27th, bark Erato, Paterson, for Queens
town f o.

At Montreal. 27th ult, bark Lillie Soullard, Dennis, 
for Buenos Ayres

At Moncton, 30th nit, sch Jeddo, Blthcp, for Hills- 
hero.

At Newcastle, 28th ult, bark Dnnataffnage, Fill
more, for Sharpness; 30th, bark Oaeuna, McKay, 1er 
Belfast

At Quebec, 28th ult, ship Ocunty of Yarmouth, 
Scott, fur LlverpooL

At Yarmouth, 1st Inst, bark Medusa, lor Swans»; 
as Alpha, for Boeton; schs tt L Songster, for Sydney; 
Nokcmts, tor fishing voyage.

At Newcaetle, 31st nit, barkHorden, Aarmsen, fur 
Bordeaux; Arathusa, Dunn, lor Belfast.

At HUlaboro, 81st ult, sch Wawbeok, Raiser, lor 
Rockland.

At Sydney CB, 1st inst, brlgt Arbutus, for this

5109 Halifax, NS, Aug SO—Sch Bobble Godfrey, Ceok 
from Newark. NJ. bound to Charlottetown, PEL ra 
ports on the 22nd end 28rd ult, experienced a heaxv 
easterly storm at 2 o'clock; on mirolngo! 23rd was 
struck by a sea which carried away jibnoom and fore- 
topmast, with all gear attached. Put In here tor 
harbor.

Sch yacht Dauntless on Saturday night twice fooled 
bark Galeota, tor 1 ublln, whl e lying at anchor off 
Staten Ialand ready lor sea. The Galoots was struck 
amidships and had two brats smashed, rail and two 
planks on the side damaged end some ol the u-j 
rigging carried away, besides receiving other damage. 
A survey will be held this morning and damages will 
be repaired The Danntlen had j bboom broken and 
bowsprit sprang.

Passed Low Point, CB, 2nd Inst, etrs Pollna.Dellele, 
from Montreal via Sydney for St Johns; Hudson, 
wandless, from Sydney for London; Grafton,Seaborn, 
from Sydney tor Montreal; Pleeay, Scott, from Mon
treal for Sydney; Benefactor, Campbell, from Three 
Rivera, for Glaee Bay; Hector,Harris, from Sydney for 
London; bark Roycroft, Mullen, from Sydney lor this 
port; bktn Ada P Gould, Henrahan, from Sydney lor 
New York; brigts Qlenarchy, Carlin, from Boeton for 
Sydney; Arbutus Sutherland, from Sydney for this 
port; schs Doris, from St Johns for Sydney; Sarah 
Carlin, Carlin, from Sydney tor Boston, Oil (ton, Mo- 
Lean, from Sydney for Liogan; passed yesterday p m, 
stmr Oydonla, Eason, from Sidney for Ltvernool: 
bktn Aureola, Brian, from St Johns far Sydney.

Pas led D ungen ess, Sth ult, ship Nyl-Ghau, Butler, 
from London for New York.

Pasied Deal, 80th ult, ship John Mann, Bexeri jge, 
from London lor New York.

Passed Point de Grave, 2fith ult, bark Goethe, from 
Bordeaux for Bichlbucto

In portât Bombay, 3rd ult, ship Stephen D Horton, 
Spicer, ucc. '■

Io port at Rangoon, July IS, bark Annie J Marshall 
looker, for Europe

Torre Island Ang 19—Berk Xema. before reported, 
parted her hawser at the mooting buoys at Bast 

Rivers; Piero, Kelly, from Two Rivers; Clifton. Harbor about midnlgbt of the 15th and som after 
Parsons; H O Hlgginson, Pales, and E C Emerson, Parted one of her cab es, which caused her to swing 
Emerson, from Windsor; 4th, ship Karoo,Munro,from Inshore, when she took the bottom and lost her rud- 
Antwerp; Warsaw, Brady, from Liverpool; fith, ship der. etc A fpedal message fr>m East Harbor, re- 
Honolulu, Leary, from Antwerp. celved this morning, reports that the bark Is not so

At Barcelona, 6th lnat, bark Bessie Baker, Reid, badly damaged as at first stated, and there are hopes 
from Philadephla. ot saving her. Sua»arias apparatus, etc, has been

At Palma, 1st Inst, bark John Johnson, hence via eenl 10 her, and every effort will be made to get her 
Gibraltar. afloat.

в,^^“elre, 4th bktn H<,rnet-lmtu lrom stapSC йзйяк oml u,t’
At Hyannls, Srd Inst, schs Reaper, McLean, from Grand Turk, ТІ, Aug YT—Sa k Xema, MoNait, 

New York for this port; Thrasher, Haley, do tor An- before repcrted.ashore at bet Haibor, hss been fioat- 
napolia ed and brought to this I port, and is now safely moored

At Iqulqus, July, Slst, bark Hants County. Card, In Ha* k’a Nest, In aooordanee with recommendation 
from Valparaiso. ol Board oi Survey. Capt MoNntt leaves by steamer
^ At Yokohama, 1st lnzt, ship Republic, Smith, from de manat oconzmU hie owner! ae to whet shall be

At Philadelphia. Srd Inst, sch Mlve. Frys, hence; Marriages on Board 8Mp—In order hes been lewd4th, sch ThwiraTeUw hSmoeT which states that tn tuturTno marriages solemnised
At Vineyard Натає, loi. sobs Valette, Akerty.lrom on board o< Hsr Majesty’s ships will be legal nfflew 

Port Johnson tor tide pert; T W MoKsv, Roberta the esremony be nertSrmed by ministère In holy 
tnu HoboksmdtorDtabvq brwtllne, Aebr.-sa, from orders rf the OhurAol England. IreUed or SsetUmL Ті-ггІтгіЯиеІГтіЖг-);Stewart o# by a priest ol tbs Roman OathoUo Ohoroh. NoBSffiSSStou

“I say Aunt Ohloe, yon ie getting aronnd 
right smart ” ‘Yes, Indeed 1 fa, honey. I 
wae pestered and sick abed with rheumatism 
for six years and done tried this West’s 
World's Wonder for Family Liniment the 
people are talking so much about, and I was 
sate enough oared. It done saved this old 
nigger’s life.” Price 25c. and 50* per bottle. 
Sold by all drnggfate.

7-
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Apohaqui Notes.

SAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE SUN.) 
iQUL Sep. 6. — A week ago I referred to 
notion by fire of the residence of Dnn- 
aanar, situated three miles west of 
u. The fire occurred on Sunday. On 
night following, hie dairy wm burned 
bendlary. The dairy contained about 
ids of butter, a large quantity of pre- 
id other articles of food. These were 
No language is в’гоп g enough to 
rize the conduct of those who would 
milding and steal from a man who had 
sustained such a heavy lose. There fa 
o cine to lead to the finding and re- 
f the artlo'ea stolen. Mr. Buchanan’s 
і is Mtfmated at $1,500. 
iqul fa not troubled by earthquakes, 
veitheless visited periodically by that 
.uses the earth to rise up and smite 
rary citizen and topple him over even 
treat cosmic shaker has toppled the 
і of itricken Charleston. Whiskey fa 
lar appelation of this giant force, and 
oe more taken np its abode among us. 
Imprisoned force by day, but by night 
rth from the door of a little ehanty by 
tide and walks home with the bibulous 
who thinks he has been somehow 
ю the business end of a cyclone. Such 
however, cannot hope to prosper in 
1 climate of this village, 
ldge where the main post road creeses 
Istream fa being repaired—a ®a™ 
ork. Teams passing have to ford the 
end on Friday night last Canon 
Biased the proper ford and got into j 
) water near the broken dam of an oia 
Is carriage sank down and be wae 
oroughly wetted. A long-eared pob*
1 curions as to the effect that going 
» the water and coming np ont of the 
y have on the doctrine of the reverend

aion Sabbath school here proposes to 
Wednesday next In the vicinity ot

SICOND DESPATCH.
At the afternoon eession the general super

intendent’s report wae read. It referred to the 
business done during the past four years, and 
made certain suggestions and recommendations, 
among them being the abolition of the court of 
appesil, the eetablisbment of a ohnroh and par
sonage fund, etc. It spoke of maintaining the 
unity of the empire, and c tiled the attention of 
the conference that the dose of the next quad* 
rennnm would be the centenary year of 
the existence of Methodism In Ontario.

It goeeon to say: A case has arisen In con- 
nection with the New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island conference which hu caused 
acme anxiety and uneasiness, and which may 
require some action on the part of the general 
conference. The circumstances are briefly 
these: A member of the conference wm under 
arreet, charges having been preferred against 
him impeaching his moral and religions charac
ter. The conference through the disciplinary 
court wm conducting an examination Into the 
troth of the chargee when an Interim order, 
issued at the suit of the defendant by the 
supreme court of New Brunswick, stopped the 
proceedings of the court of trial and of the con. 
ferenoe, and the conference fa cited to show 
саше at the Michaelmas term of court why a 
role should not Issue prohibiting the confer
ence or committee or any committee of confer
ence from proceeding farther with the ex
amination of the case. The question assumes a 
grave character, ae it touches the right of 
a voluntary church to exercise jurisdiction 
over its members according to established 
canons, discipline and usage, and Its right to 
construe and enforce its own discipline, and 
the question 1s raised whether a church has the 
tight to examine into the conduct and charac
ter of ite own members without interfering with 
the dvll power. Estopped by the action of the 
court from further examination of the case, 
the conference hM adjourned lte eession till 
the decision of the court fa made known. The 
matter to 
conference

Te The Beseae.
“ It hen s'l other remedies faU," 1er Bowel Com

plaint, Colic, Cramps, Dysentery, 6c, “then Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry comes to the 
res roe." Thus writes W. H. Crocker, Druggist, 
Waterdown, and ad Is that “its sales are large and 
Increasing.

Ship News. port.
At Moncton, 3rd lnet, schs Ariel, Dickson, for 

Malden; Annie W, Pye, for Boeton; Laura, Ward, for 
Joggtna.

At Newcastle 2nd lnat, bark Capenhnrst, Burnley. 
tor Liverpool; Srd, bark Nlord, Dab", lor Sllloth.

At Ntrih Syaney, 1st inst, brigts Ohio,Crawford,tor 
this port; Curlew, Winchester for Qiaos Bay.

At Yarmouth, fith inst, bark .Alois H Cann, tor 
Calais, Me; schs Whistler, for Annapolis; Alice May^ 
for do; es Arcadie, tor Barrington.

At Lin ran, CB, 4th lnat, sch Clifton, lor this port.
At Halifax, 3rd Inst, ech Frank L P, Lawson, for 

New York
At Moncton, 4th Inal, schs Iona, Egan; J P Ames, 

Leighton, tor Boeton; Berms, Crocker, lor Salem
At Newcaetle, 4th Inst, bark I Lorenzo Padre, Btuzi, 

for Mumbles, f o; lammergler, Gllmonr, for Belfast.

Poet et St. John.

Aug 81—Stmr Cumberland, Thompson, from Boston, 
H w Chisholm, mdse and peas.

Sch Alice Louise, Brown, from Glace Bay, T 8 
Adams, eeel

Ang I—Ship Selkirk (new), Crowe, from South 
Maitland, N8, Wm Thomson and Oo

Bark Landekrona (new), from Gardner’s Creek, Wm 
Thomson Go.

Brig Louie ie Geer, Hansen, from Waterford, Wm 
Thomsons; Co.

Brlgt Caribbean, Roop, from Barbados, De Forest, 
Hanlon and Co. molseee. etc.

8ch Ethel Granville, Foster, from Boston, J W 
Smith, bel.

Sch Clifford C, Foster, from New York, D J Purdy,

Weet'i Cough Syrup, a sure cure for coughi, 
colds and all diseases of the throat and longs. 
15c , 50c, and $100 per bottle. All druggists.

A Complete Breakdown.
•• For ten years,” says Jennie M. Harrett, of Wal- 

laceburg, Ont, “I did not see a well day—wm all 
broken down with dyspepsia, liver complaint, catarrh 
and debility- Three doctors abandoned hope for me, 
when Burdock Blood Bitters came to my rescue. It 
Is the beat medicine I have ever taken. I say this 
1er the benefit of all suffering as I did.

BAILSD,
From Quebec, 1st lost, ahip County of Yarmouth, 

Sooit, lor Liverpool.
From S' ed!a;, 2nd Inst, brigt Sunshine, Vaughan, 

for vardiff..
Sept 2—Stmr State of Maine, Hllyard, from 

Boston, H W Chisholm, mdse and pas.
Bark Twilight Dunn, from Londonderry, Geerge 

CarvlU and Sons, bal.
Sch Vesta Pearl, Hanselpecker, from Rock port 

Elkin and Hatfield, bal.
Sch Lampedo, Holder, from Rockland, T S Adams,

BrttteH Perte
ARRIVED.

At Belfast 27th ult bark Ocean, Maac, from West 
Bay, NS.

At Dundalk, 27th ult brig Rapid, Dakin, from 
Crookhavee.

At Swaneea, 26th ult bark Gerolamo Mortola, Oli
ver!, from Newcastle, NB.

At London, 29tn ult as Ulunds, Bill, hence.
At Douglas, 14th nit, bark Ernest and Marla, So

rensen, from DalhonlgA
At Fowey, 16th ult bark Talisman, Baker, from 

Dunkirk.
at Glasgow, 29th ult, bark Eldero, Borin, from 

Baie Verte.
At Greenock—, ship Equator, Crosby, from 

Quebec.
At Galway, 28th ult bark Sovereign, Kearon,

It is of the greatest importance that the liver 
should be kept in a good healthy condition. 
The West’s Liver Pills, purely vegetable will 
do the work. All druggists.

A Sure Tiling.
A Eras Cubs for Emana СонгьАотв,—Procure 

from your druggist one 371 cent bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry and use according te 
directions. It Is Infallible for Dlarrhosa, Cholera 
Morbus, Canker ol the Stomach and Bowels, and 
Cholera Infantum.

I

11baL
^ Sch Almeda, Mullin, from Rockland, T S Adams,

Sch G Walter Scott, Harrington, from Camden. 
В C Elkin, baL

Sch Laura, Quinlan, from New York, B0 Elkin,
coal. «

Sch Sea Foam, Nlcho', from Rockport, В O Elkin, 
bal.

bch Burpee C, Wasson, from Rockland, Elkin and 
Hatfield, baL

Sch Lynx, Finley, from New York, J D Eagles, gen 
cargo.

Sch B F Hart, Wyman, from Boston, D J Seely,

Ш
brig Bessie fi

Eighth Wonder ef the Werld.
It fa demonstrated by history that the 

Ancients In many of the Arte, notably archi
tecture, far excelled the present ago, but It Is 
reserved lor the present decade to prodnoe the 
eighth wonder of the world, L su,
World’s Wonder oe Family Liniment, 
fa Infallible I* rheumatism, sprains, eats, 
braises, soeee end all dfaeaese requiring ex
ternal application. 25 and бво. per bottle.

b*L
fich Trader, Knowlton, from Rockland, J w Smith, 

BchD W B, McLean, from New York, master,
thus placed before the general 
for their notion, If action Is

In this connection alee we would 
o*ll attention to legislation In hew Brune- 
хМвк м effecting the 
of property Ol the Methodist ohoroh with, 
n the bounds ol Nbw Brunswick. The 
Motte in this bsheti differ same whet bees

At Liverpool, 29th alt, berks Harmonie, Olsen, from 
Bals Verte, In the Mersey; Arlsoaa, Churchill, from 
Batarts.

At Sharpnea* *8th ult, brig Primula, Larsen, bom 
Halifax via St Mart's River.

ooaL
West’s
which

■SMS. Brown, from New Yore,
Bch Waltaln, Ksast, bees Rockland, 8 F Watson,Ній Itwarf
Sch OUrta, WBllame, 

esaaeet aed ciL

At Gibraltar, Slst last, bark Jehu Johnson, Hen-te'Sjsaïimêï
bek ground today—tfé first se E?d to

Saw TorkJ) Oarmlokaai, 
ftftâlaa,**M0ft> JHHy, bal»Ail bf
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■ September 8, 1886,ANIGHT BIDBSÏ BAIL.

BY ВЮНЖЬІ BODD.
Beep Into the night we flaw, through the greet 

pleine broadening far
To the eouth of hills and the north of’eeae low 

under moon end «ter. 4 *

I hme. The eoldierel placed the Brown deecen- I
When nU the overwork of life ь “"***•• “d> detaching the horaee,

Ie finished once and bilan иімп hauled them through the streets with a long I

r —
hen BhnU we find please God 1 it Is enough, ttyof Ôberlahnsteln the glide callLi their aVtoni Intercoloiliâl REilWRV 

Not in this world of hope deferred î100..4? “ enormous fireplace. “Here,” said wwiumai XldAl W O.J
_ This world of perishable stuff; * he, t they roasted daily a whole ox ” “Why « ---------

ye hath not seen, nor ear batn beard, та7 Єк'Іе »ho,e n<>”»dayi?’ in- 1886. 8ШШПЄГ Аттятктртдтгі Igfift
Nor heart conceived that full “enough-” qnired Baechet of his fellow tourist, "My dear 1 miaugcmynu IMO.

Here moans the верегаїїпк eea ^ ’ І replied Qaiffe, * Ьесвиее the potatoes of l ANmd _
Here harvests fail, here brertu the heart- the *** we live in would be too emaffi” 0”the hÏÏÏÏcîtSf '

АіТ?”6 ®*?L®*îaU ioln end no one part, ’ . (London) calls attention to the high. d*y “<»Pted) as follows daily (gun-
AH in one Christ, so one-please God 1—with “ended proceedings of the Vicar of Stratford-

“*• 1 П teems that he has gutted the I Trains will leave it. John.
modeled °200 лГзоо woraMDpers'and'roet^tto А*У Erp'f’;---------------

ACROSS THE WAT. І Є"’7 year, ego, atd, Bx“«» ^sïïtëxj:.'4 86 p.m.
------  I other things, has allowed the mural I ïxpress for Halifax and ОиеЬзо 10 16 o m.

A charming maiden with hazel eyes ЕІНЬе/нИ? to. the me™orF of George and I A Bleeping Oar runs dally on the 10 16 p. m trai
I often see from my window seet ; SfEP Hart, who were closely connected with *> Halif.1 У 101S * “■ *"*

She singe and smites and she pouts and sighs, Sl,^.„„i,e“5,amiLï‘to,be thrown’out in the _??„.TSreed*£ Tlmrrdsy and Saturday, a Sleeping 
But & unconscious of m, retreat. I pÆSÏÏSLSïd by thlTwerth^. ting

done all this, he asks the admirers of Shaken £Ue*pin* c” w111 be attached at Moncton.
wmkhê ^виЬ=™егикГenoagh to finish the І Ггліпв will arrive at it. John

ba^inst'^M^^th °T ‘i? Bo,ton G!°tx. who «xpreéifrom “d 4aebeo 6 80
B?v,Aa8t v“*ted t“e Indian and Colonial Ex- I Accommodation _i..
hlbition, writes as follows from The Hague, I °*y ^Р'е™---------

The fin,eet thl“K» 1“ the London 
Exhibition come from our side of the water 
and everyone admitted the superior quality of 
the Canadian exhibits. The best drawings 1 Railway omci, 
fromі school*, the finest hand painting and the Moncton, N. B., June 8th, 
dalntieet show of canned fruits, were sent over —

_ ... . by our Canadian neighbors. We mnnt *»ire I
When out of the body the soul in sent, lessons of them in preparing fruit in glue і «s.
As a bird speeds forth from the open tent, Greening apples, russetr, boso pears and
As the smoke files out when it finds a vent, Ш»”У others were preserved whole Inthe most

To loose itself in the spending— perfect manner. The Canadiens may well be

а-аміа>а.ама. ' ршшІЛнн!"”
dSM-Ssr1" I

And feel its travel unending ?

il
.

SKIN DISEASES.And we scared with a midnight shriek the 
slumbering haunts of men,

Dived into the gloom of forests, whirled out 
by river and fen ;

0n "A*"* 6nd ,®ver “way, through the 
night like a moving fl une,

ТШ the folk have a different speech and the 
lands have another name 1

We had left the cloud in on* wake, the sky had 
been overcast,

But here was the moon stood still, and the 
world went wildering past ;

And there grew such a sense of space, like a 
prisoner’s suddenly freed.

In that slumberous rest of motion, safe borne 
on the wings of speed ;

And the silvery greys of midnight,the shadowy 
land, the stream,

Grew part with the phantom pictures ’twixt 
sleep and a waking dream.

ть'їІ№‘.&.їя,гі;“’ “а“”

A wide opalescent water lay blanched 
dawn mists dim,

And the blaze of the advent day grew flame on 
the eastward rim.

The work of the world began for team and har
row and hind,

The smoke curled np from the farm house roof 
and mixed with the morning wind ;

Then we came to a world of meadows, a pas
toral land of kine,

The meads were grayed with the early dew, 
the poplars waved in a line;

The grazing cattle locked up to stare 
their plains we flew,

Their belle rang crisp in the morning chill 
could see their tracks in the dew.

Then the bills (fegan, and the covert side, and 
the pear and the apple tree,

Auu here and there wee a village spire, with a 
life we shall never see.

"We stayed by a town etream.girded with gard
ens green to the marge,

And laboring men unloading red tiles from a 
resting barge ;

With bleaching linen, the white and brown 
that flapped on a line in the breeza,

And carte laid up in the central attest, and 
avenue rows of trees.

It was easy ta see it was market day, the folk 
were in market blouse ;

There, were booths and stalle and clatter of 
life, and chatter of homely news,

_______  . —The Athcnceum,

THE DISMANTLED ENGINE.

" BY D. M.

Side-tracked and silent 
Stands the dismantled engine,
As silent now as the bills and 
The monntains whose echoes she wakened 
As she whistled through the valleys;
When men, alert and clear-sighted,
Stood at her potent throttle.

Worn ont, powerless, and useless,
And robbed of her burnished braasee,
With dead-drawn fires she stands;
And everywhere the corroding rust.
Even where the well-oiled piston 
Shot swiftly in and out, is rust.

The country school boy, books forgetting, 
Dreams of her standing there desolate.
Dismissed for the day from his studies 
He climbs to her vacant cab and 
Mimics the man who once drove her.
Thinks of her ancient splendor,
Laboring np the steep grades 

fAnd spinning along the levels,
Creeping across the bridges,
Battling over the culverts,
Shrieking through the forests 
And puffing at the stations,
And resting in the round house;
Struggling through the snow storm 
And damaged in the collision.

Now, like a dethroned monarch,
Powerless and helpless In exile,
Days of great glory departed,
She waits for her otter extinction,

THE ANGLES.

He rlseslere the dews at dawn 
Like diamonds gleam upon the lawn,
And down the fragrant pasture goes 
Through bnttercupe and wild primrose ;
The bobolinks amid the grass 
Laugh merrily to see him pass,
O, foolish gossips, in the mist 
He speeds to keep no morning tryst I

With fixed Intent, he does not heed 
The mottled moth, a ialry steed,
That seeks the wood till night enfold 
The <ЬУ, »nd steal its wealth of gold, 
rte gains the grove where woodbines twine 
Around the boles of elm and pine.
Nor pauses till he stands 
The reeds where Pan the piper hid.

What J oy is his to see the gleam 
Of silvery fin within the stream,
■£?, ““la in leash each eager sense 
With silence breathless and intense 
To mark an arrowy flseb, and feel 
The sudden pulsing of the reel,
As with elastic current fine 
He sends his nerve along the line !

Companioned by a keen desire,
His sturdy patience does not tire ;
Through waning hours, in sun or rain,
He smiles, content with meagre gain,
Breathing that perfect calm that broods 
In nature’s secret solitudes,
Gleaning from river, wood and sky,
A deep and broad philosophy.

THE ЕМРТГ NEST.

[BY EMILY H. MILLER,
We found it under The apple tree,

md t3 ewk*’

Nestled under themotber’d wing.

This is a leaf all shrivelled and dry,
£That once was a canopy overhead ;
Doeen t It almost make you cry 

To look at the poor little empty bed !

All the birdies have fliwn away ;
Birds mn.t fly, or they wouldn’t have 

wings;
Don’t you hope they’ll come back some day ?

Nests without birdies are lonesome things,

Deep in the mother’s listening heart 
WDrops the prattle with sudden sting,
Dor lips may quiver and tears may start •

But birds must fly, or they wouldn’t have 
wings, — Our Little Onet.

E

DINNER PILLS. which hv .?^LAND IE0IÎ’ “d TONIC
evidences of inward disorder t|16 blood remove these unsightly
these blemishes, «d the valM of toero exempt !,omestimated. Beware of imiUtiont S^thL^n^,!-^ beover
and genuine For sale by all you 8e* Hanington s the onainat
50 cents. Six hotlles *or М<* ®eBe,e* denier* in Canada. Price

VO—Christina Eossbtti.
-— I 00 a. m. 
— — ..11 00 ж. m.

M,

The pa’don’a Y\ 
To us who’rj 

’Bout gates m 
And streets] 

Says the folks 
Some playitJ 

(I allow it’s ad 
To tones wq

And I wonder] 
Who ldfc me] 

How she tack id 
For ehe didq 

She were hnml 
An any with] 

I reckon she dJ 
When she tJ

When she look] 
And walks o] 

Don’t you b’pd 
longs foi 

The lane in w 
The old greeny] 

And the still 
Don’t you thid 

there
As the beautl

And the pond I 
Where she n| 

Bather than hi 
—’Cause she] 

Set me thinKinl 
When I look] 

And I couldn’l 
Stead of stai

As for me, it’s I 
So seldom lia 

That I’m Jongil 
Tho’ I reckoil 

But if I should] 
And couJfi вії 

Why ! what wJ 
Than sit tin’ ’1

’Taint orthodoJ 
Sez the pars™ 

And he fe cbe<i 
Which was j| 

So I’m try in’ J 
Go to meetinl 

And her spirit! 
“Josiah, I g|

A-lJhongh I love my pretty neighbor, 
Although her ways are dear to my heart ; 

She has caused me a great amount of labor 
In thinking how far we are apart,

A single step and such thoughts would flee, 
Or so it looks to the careless eye ;

But fifty summers, it seems to me,
Is a space too great to even try.

—Brooklyn Magazine.

a m.
.... 8 80 a.m. 
..—12 66 p. m. 
— — 6 10 p. m. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time, WHIPS. PAPER BAGS.v
I in the D. POTTINGKR,

Chief Superintendent. 200 Doz. Whips.
FOR SALE AT MANUFACTURERS' PRIOÉS

WHOLESALE ONLY.

50,000 Paper Bags,1880. 6028JUST BEYOND.
і

$500.00 ___ ____

reward.№L& M“i
ffiSwSSîfSffiS a«s=ab м Ana impZпwinter to build a dozen outages! wherein she “Urect,®D* axeatrietly complied wltir. Mower»« Ropers, Binders Bakes, Steel and Iron Plows, Sulkey and FloaHnv Чи 
may another season entertain her friends ba,g* Box”« containing go Fills. 35 Harrows, Cultivators, Thrashing Machines, 8traVc^ttere SeednJlEP,ring
When she Is sick and needs a doctor she <$ent8» ® boxes $1.00. Sold toy all I Hay Forks, Pumps, Fanning Mills, etc, ’ *
НїП*8 Рлїї?П*І’ whijb ie noted on Monjay I BroK«i»t.. KEPAIBS FOB THgSE, 6001» ALWATS OS HASH

• , , ... , I B°rtl.aBd- and a, physician comes. Beware of counterfeits and Imitations. The Office ftnrf on тіAnd surely this is enough to bear, she is In need of previsions and the genuine manufactured only by JOHN О. і WйГвГСОШВ, 32 Dock
The bug day в work in the sun’s hot glare, weather is bad she hoists another flag, and a WEST A CO., 166 Queen St. East, Toronto, 

donbt end the loss which breed despair, I Portland steamer Is sent with stores. On the I Ont.
The anguish of bfcfibd hoping, | je^e|jd the lady has thirty-five sheep, many

, Iambs, two yokes of oxen, five cows, a bull.
And when the end of it aU has come, five hogs and a jackass.

h«wo“‘he right to its home Rondout, N. T., Aug. 30.-A sea serpent
I do not believe it must wander and roam, was seen in the Hudson river, between Cod.

Through the infinite spaces groping. dington’s dock and Kingston point, yesterday
No, wild may the storm be and dark the d.„ aft?r“00Di by a number of Bondont boatmen

îà£S5 йггяіїягїБЯй<5іBut^ when В1 AdT1^ t b8r »oînày* ““it® h "»yi“S that ite head was raifed kbfnt
t when it girds it for going. I six feet out of the water, and was of the shape І «В I IlfFn

and general appearance of the well-known ana- І 11# L Lr
couda or water boa of the Amazon, but much LI V bit
larger, being about two feet in diameter on a п(,.я
ІЬ*8£*,ЖЛї8?ЙІїг5іг ЦЯ BLOOD
be mottled with light and dark brown. From a KM 
point about six feet back of the eyes, a fin ap. XTfiMAPU
peered, which extended the entire length of WlUmAUn
that portion of the body visible, which was AND

, about 55 feet. Half a mile below Coddington’s I І/ІПНГІ/Р
And that just where the soul, perplexed and doc,k Я»рШп Brash said the serpent lashed the И | IINL V \ , , , _

awed, water with its tall. The serpent was also seen iVIUIlLU J upon them. TEAS—800 Half-chests; Flour; Cornmeah

&tK^<r.Lhe^-r&’br:Lay just outside of its prison ! and Wiat they were all “perfectly sober.” ^^^ЩщДЯВ8НИ*ЛЩІ В FULL VBTCVVT PORK, Lard, Vinegar, Palls; Pickles; Tube;
. The other day as an Ohio bee man was go. 1 В ІІМіІгіІГіІ Г| V miiwin™ aa ш JlT* Coffee; Valencia Raisin,;

Г.ІТТ1 V fHIPR I 10E to the field to work he told his daughter, I 11Л 1 111 J 1111 і F * „ Inches. Imperial Cabinet Raisins; Currants; Spices;
LITTLE CHIPS. a buxom lass of 18, that a certain stock of bees I 9 і 4 T l"j k I f PAST COLOKS, Dried Applee; Sugars; Molasses; Rice;

Cemeteries are to be abolished at Naples and and iftheyswirmed rod trted reveSSe" eame on botb “Men, sojaeto be Tobaccos; Baking Soda; Cheese; Table Salt;
cremation made compulsory. shoot them,booking at hU wife and latik м “ч і"’ Г ,or atie by “є leading Wholesale ?™ =roome5 Dingman’s Electric

I here are said to be eight hundred opium be said It, but never dreaming that she would I J»undice,.Uver Complaint, hhenmatism, all Кіапот 5““**7h9™the BetaU Trade can always get M»enet; Surprise; Leader, and others;

®талявіа№яай «НЙМЮ.——at-sea,
ЙЙЙЇЇЙЇИїЙ WM. PARKS 6 SON,[Ld.], ‘ * ’
d<^ïïnetll*ïîhïï^*thd^I?ei’that the rWR.of shot, aUOTt°»ndlf7efblh№aTiy0tbe HEALTH IS WEALTH

■A reward of £100 has been offered in Eng- c1ond» and were getting nearly out of sight, 
land for the proof of a case of drunkenness that ®viden4Iy fixing for along flight, when she 
has been cured without total abstinence. raised her gun, braced herself, and pointing the
, The Chicago Inter-Ocean speaks of a ladv’s mnzzle at ‘Ьеш» ^blazed away. She

skeleton, but leaves its readers in the dari/aa "*7“ Vhot Ь г? “ot have dropped to the
... ь-сГХіЗ

*Mn.jotc.mpnewImmpkio, j romance illmtof".ЬмоЛаг™..^0....Cjht 

SX 8alV^aL ™0Dg thd ei8hty-Blx negro con- to work like good been.-Gleanings.
members oft he church preache”* and aU are The most peaceable and dangerous man in I » N*RvETr .Bram Triatmot,

e^Hg of wonderful dreams and everybody is afraid of him. About a year oiths Brain resulting In Insanity and leadtogto 
and miraculous stones. ago he was cutting wood, when the axe flew off deatht PreLture Old Ag”

It ie encouraging to the friends of the Presi. ‘h® handle and killed a man who had come to lSSS «d Sre™âto%hL «Lri 
dent to know that, although he fired three Р»У him $50. He never got a cent of the eÏMon Tth“bS2, rèuJbZ “^r-lrdn^en~ 
nnsuccessfal shots at a deer on the shore of I tupney. The next week, while ferrying a I Bscfa box contains one month’s treatment, sf oo a 
Lake Saranac, he succeeded In hitting the friend across the river, he ran the boat against h”1»or Bljt boxes tor 16.00, sent by mall repaid on 
lake. I a snag and his friend was drowned. About a I reodpt °*prlce’

It Is awful to contemplate the meeting of the I m°nth la4eï h® f®*led a tree on top of a stranger WE QÜARANTEB SIX BOX*

b£5the Galatea and Mayfljwer would not be a aJîf a neiçhbor whom he didn t I the purchaser <-ur written guarantee to refund the
marker for speeds—Daily News. ?ee as “ 1 , weeks later he lighted a | money it the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar-

The average exportation of horses from to his enemies, if he had any. His last public 
~“!ad.a *®tb® 0F“‘‘ed St5,ee I°r eom® years act was to cross the street with a ladder on his 
past has been 22 000 bead. A few years ago shoulder last Fourth of July, while the pro- 
the average value per head of horses so cession was passing, and when somebody 
exported was $9o, whereas last year it was shouted to him to “hurry on,” he obligingly 
$llu’ turned around and started back. The procès-

A small boy in Bangor, Me,, thought it I B10“ was laid out, and the day was spoiled, 
would be fun to tie paper and straw to hie 
dog a tail and set them afire. The dog ran 
nto the boy s father’s barn, which, with an ad.
Ьо20П| і OOO86’ WaB barn6d t0 lh® ground.

ad, ЙЙЬЯЙЇЬЙЙ 1 OP TORONTO
L.e.?t-‘G?.Vetn?r of G“emB®y. has decided to . .,
settle m Canada, as a direct result of the im. IS the OB J CartOMl Раі)ЄГ ІП Canada 
pression produced by the exhibits of Canadian L r WUldaa
products at the Colonial Exhibition. SOld fOT FIVE VENTS.

as over And caught by each btffl 'ng, blowing wind, 
Storm.tossed and beaten, before, behind.
Till the courage fails and the sight is b'ind, 

Must it go In search of its heaven ?

I do not think that it can be so,
For weary is life as all men know.
And battling and struggling to and fro 

Man goes from his morn to his even.

.you
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SHIRTINGS. STRAWBERRY BOXES
Watering Pots,

Paris Green.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.ForThe

With a rapture of sudden consciousness. 
I think it awakes to a knowledge of this, 
That heaven earth’s closest neighbor is, 

And only waits for oar knowing.

That ’tie but a step from dark to day, 
From the worn ont tent and burial clay, 
To the rapture of youth renewed for aye, 

And the smile of saints uprisen.

rebetog^oM^me Wl°nS 7aa°7 BMd8>
vre’vrtullot0guarantee %tcb**n 01 thlB “«cle that 

have not our label

P. NASE & SON,
Indiantown, Saint John, N. B.
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5194 SAINT JOHN, N. B. SEAL OIL,
LARD OIL,

COD OIL,
BLACK OIL, 

CASTOR OIL, 
LINSEED OIL,

CYLINDER OIL,
Laree Stock at lowest Prices,

CANADIAN, AMERICAN
-------- AND--------

С0ВТІ5ЕНШ COBSEIS,

. I. HE.ViÎ •iwuri

dSSSh j a

rVtJR stock ol Corsets Is now complete in all the 
V leading styles, and embraces the following pop. 
Uiar makes, most of which are confined tons:

eatLTm

3La Rose,
-A goes- 
ZDesdemon*. 
Improved Health, Hliastic aide, 
Steam Moulded,

1

Oordella,
Ophelia,
Royal
tSylila.
Hiverlastlng Hip,
Telfer’s Abdominal, 
fed tout Ladles.

Cleopatra, Imogene, Rosalind, Miranda, 
Jesslka, Portia, Marguerite, Henning’s 
Health, Yum-Ynm, Juliet, Little Gem, 
Princess.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,
Market Square.

augIS

AUG. 26th, 1886.We carry the largest stock and most complete as
sortment ef Corsets in the Maritime Provinces, spe
cially selected to meet the requirements of Town and 
Country Trade, and ranging In quality from the 
lowest reliable Corset In the market to the finest 
French Woven Goods

All orders intrusted to ui will receive prompt and 
careful attention.

aug30

m\ ■V
225 bbls Granulated Sugar, 
360 bbls. Soft Refined Sugars,

Bright, Medium and Yellow.

20 hhde. Farbadoes Grocery 
Sugar.

LOWEST MARKET PRICES,

EEXTRACfrWiLD DANIEL & BOYD.

j j P. E. I. PORK !I I MlTHE ARROW Ш1ІІІ Ml Jerh, Harrison & Co.i JUST RECEIVED $
26 BARRELS

aug27

SUGAR. SUGAR.
At Cannes, in France, one distillery alone i rp. „ . „ „

nsee in a season in the making of perfumes lbe L*rtoons and Society Sketches are

tuberoses and an unmeasured amount tf Parma amn<1°g- 
violets. 1

350 BAKBBLi.

P.E.I.Mess Pork, PARIS LUMPS,
STANDARD GRANULATED. 
WHITE REFINED, “very choice,” 
BRIGHT do.,
YELLOW do.

FOR SALE LOW BY

СЖОІСЕ.
FOR SALE BY

Tourists who have just returned from the 
seashore, report that down on the Camden 
coast, a wealthy Philadelphian is about ti 
erect a cottage, the outside of which is to be 
constructed wholly of shells and pebbles. 
When completed, the structure will cost 
thirty.five thousand dpllirs,

Bibles are distributed at Castle Garden,New 
York, printed in the following languages • 
I»*1 »b. Welsh, French, Danish, Swedish,' 
Finnish, Italian, Spanish, German, Dutch, 
Pni! hD’a,Ba.lg8rian' Hungarian, Bohemian

EVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE IT

C. H. PETERS,і DEFOREST, HARRISOM і CO.FOB Si LE BY ALL NEWSDEA LESS.

aog29Thrsa wishing to subscribe, address

CRAWFORD & CO.,
“ The Abbow,”

14 King street, West, Toronto.

Ward street,'
à

was a
OFF SOUTH WHARF. A 4 persons are hereby cautioned against negott- 

XX. ating or in any wav dealing with a certain note 
of hand made by me on or about the fifteenth day of 
July last past tor twenty dollars, payable one year 
thereafter to the order ol B. Crawford A Co as the 
same was obtained from me by fraud and without, 
consideration, and I will not pay the same.
* D»4*1 Brunswick, Queen’s Co, Hew Brunswick, 
August 9th, 1838.

aug5
В(Юі

NewO.J.McCULLY, М.Д., M.D,ugueae.
•11 П aïlmîunLof Balt mackerel landed at 

Khe ”eek®ndt“K August 26,

follows : 1886, 34,5168 ba„eb!" 1885 '212 999 
,еК’Є18821Т5ї,9555Ь^^ЄІ'5 Ш3’ 8j’054 b"-

hâ MeveteeTL?^^^!1;
to the Ucited States senate onthatisroeisstiil living, but such lathe fact. JoUphcM 
the man, and he remains on his old familv 
homestead at Nottingham, N. H. He is M years old, and talks of the old-time poUtiJri 
struggles with remarksble energy and dear.

AN ÜNWOSDEDfRAÏBB.

My Alpine lake, ’neath shady rock,
The herd-boy knelt beside his flack,

And softly told with pious air 
His ABUas evening prayer.

Unseen, the pastor lingered near— V

The sounds of prayer and praise ascend.

“Must I not in the worship share,
And raise to heaven my evening prayer ?” “My child, a prayer that neVrcan”.

Yon have but said your А В C.” ’

Dominion
Paper

FfcÜEESttAïTïi

WORM FOWBERSj
Memb. Boy, Col, Snrg, Beg.

Specialty: Diseases of Eye, Ear, Throat. | u
O FF.IOE:

Cor. of Main and Church ste„ Monoton.

I 5286 (Signed) FREEMAN ALWABD.was as

THE WEEKLY SUNBagijf® pistssat to taka. Contain their о». I 
fergativ». Is a safe, cure, and ««Wctmk, 
^ieazrerwr лі wrma la Children ox AdaUa

IS miilSnXD BY

THB SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY6083 Company,
SAINT JOHN; N, B.

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING,
А* ГНИВ

WOOL OAEPRT8

КЖW DYED. /FOB SALE OB 10 LEASE. Steam Printing Establishment,
Jiyae Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B*’

Tutus:—One Dollar per year, Liberal Indu (tee 
to Clubs. Address

THE WEEKLY BUM, BY. JOHN.

BRACKETTS DYE WORKS,CITY BUILDING LOTS.“I have no better way to prey.
But all I know to Grod I say,

I tell the letton on my knees,
And He’ll make words Himself to please.”

—Chriitian fiegitttr,
touttIn*TMa<shhü, 5S“u toïmdSnMSS 
^ctorihw information app'7 Sffi, .ubs^iW^t
Creeawleh, KC, 8270 W, B, MeKHL

Daring the recent Grand Army festlvitle*'' 
in California about one thousand veterans vis
ited Fassadena, which is the home of Jason 
end Owen Brown and Mrs. Thompson, ohil. 
dreu of old John Brown, of Harper’s Ferry

rM .nApplyho

J. D. TURNER.

JAHK8 S. ІІШ,

Daily Su* Office, et John, N.B.
I*

mir9 gib, tel
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YELLOW OIL
"CURES RHEUMATISM

acyards

■—^ CUR ES

СНОЬЕЯд
CHOLERA INFANTUM

О/ДНЯНСЕД,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold в y all Dealers.
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